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T~ HOLOCAUST DURING THE DIGGING OF 

I shall begin my studies of the cond! tions in 

Egypt during the 19th Century by discussing the his tory . , 
, ,<' 

of the excavation of Mahmoudiah Canal in 1819-20. > I, have 

chosen this incident to begin with as 1 t illustrates the 

social end political cond! tions in ggypt and gives a . 

representative s~ecimen of the life that·the Egyptians 

had at this time. Besides, it tells again the old story 

ot how poverty and bad liv~ng conditions, lead to the 

sacrifice and loss of life. 

The Me.hmoudiah Canal extends· from the harbour of 

'-Alexandria1
' to "Atf'h.", near the town ot "Fouah", . on 

the Nile. The canal is forty-eight m~les in, length, and 

was, when completed ninety feet 1~ breadth, and from 

fifteen to eighteen teet in,depth. It was excavated to 
, 
establish Q safa commun~cation between the port o~ 

Alexandria and the Nile t so that the cargo could ;>ass 
, '. . 

safely ~,quickly to the port £roo the inside of the 

country. 
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. (1) 

The Egyptian contemporary historian E1 Jabarty, .. ' 1\ 

in his account. of t.he event.s of the month of August 1819, tel-ls 

the story of the excavation of this canal ,in th,e following w~a 

"And the Pasha Journeyed to Alexandria on account· of· the .; a 

Ashraffyyah (Mahmoud1ah) Canal: . and he or.dered the governors 'of 
-. . . , 

all the rural provinces to aasemble peasant.s for this work&· and- \ 
. . . 

this was carried out. The peasants !ere secured one to the o,ther 

by ropes and were taken down by boats. ·.They were prevent€d from 

sowing their maize, which was their staple food. . That· made, .theIiI' 

suffer terribly on their ret.urn·home, in addition to what' ~hey had: 

suffere~ during the work when many of them died of cold and,·· 

f'ati8lle. Those that fell down had earth thrown upon them even 
~. .. . 

, " I\-

(1) phe1~h Abdel Rahm~ 81 Jab~ty: '(l754-182~) was .!he~ author- ' 
of' an important hIstory of' Egypt, titled IfAg,faib, al-a~ 
tI-taradJim Wal-aJillbar"., .. (The wonders of the past in biography 
and history) This work mostly took the form of a monthly, . 
chronicle, in which the various events which he considered 
important had been simply relat.ed., ,His book was partly also a 
necro10ey •. His work actually covers the 18t.h Century and· part 
of the 19t.h, but the years in Which he was contemporary diarist 
are from 1776 to Just. prior to his violent d~ath in 1822, • 
period in which his st.andard of historical treatment is one of 
detached impartiality. That he was an eye-witness of much of . 
what. be wrote renders his work invaluable especially as his 
writing shows that. he was completely independent in hi_Judgment.. 
However, there is little attempt to integrate his vignettes into 
a historical narrative. ,In his book, he gives vivid port.r~als 
of the suffering of the people and the tyranny of the rulers in . 
the terms of day to day incidents. lIe was murdered in June 1822 
and the responsibility for this murder baa always been charged 
to Uohammed Aly who was secretly told about E1 Jabarty' 8 work and 
his at.t.1 tude in it. This work was naturally' never published· 
during the reign of "Vfohammed A1y and its printing was long 
prohibited in Egypt. It on~ reached publication in 1879-1880. 
An earlier edition was seized and burnt. 
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while they might yet be alive., When the survivors returned to 

their home~~eadSt the tax was required of them, and it was, ," . 

increased ••••• 1. in addition to the usual· tax" each acre .. was·· \ \ 

obliged to f'urnish a camel-load of straw, a "Ke lah I' of·wheat and a 

uKelah" of' '·~lr. and the grains taken were priced low and .. • " I • \ ~ \ 

oyemeasured. Scarcely had they done this ,than they were-required 

to return to their labour on the canal,' and the· sc~oping out· of the 

ceaselessly infiltrating water whiCh was ver,y salt., . ,An~ Whi~e' in 

the first period, the weather had been bitterly .cold,it- was- noW 

extremely hot and there was· a scarcity of potable water,' whi ch bad 

to be conveyed by them on camel-backs from a great distance, ani 
, \1) 

what was worse the, water supply of' Alexandria was delayed".· '" , 

In the events, of January 1820, F.l Jabarty tells that the digging 

of' the canal was completed and concludes I'the peasants returned 
. (2) 

to their homesteads after most of them had perished". . , ..• 
(3) '. ' 

Dr. W.!!. Yates, who had visited Egypt during the reign 
\ .. 

(l) EI-JabartYt A.R., A.9J:illb al-athar tt-tara.QJ.1m· wa!';' a1sb00r , CaiK 
(Written up til l82?, pUi511shed1~), Vo~. IV, ~.~. 

(2) El-Ja~artYt A,R., Op Cit, Vol. IV, p.304. 

(3) Yates, Willia~ Holt, Graduate of the' universities ot' 
Cambridge and Edinburgh. Graduated U.D., Edinburgh 1825. . 
He thus most· probably had· been one of the stUdents or Alison. 
His paper "On the Causes of Epidemio Fever in the IAetropo118 . 
More F.specially As Regards the Caridi tions of the Labouring Classes, 
London, 1838, shows'the trend.of the Scottish School in connecting 
poverty and disease. (see pp.21 & 25 o~ this paper) His 
book about Egypt also shows this line of thought. ~he London 
Medical Directory, 18461 . 
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of Llohammed AJ.y g1 ves sn account o~ the excavation o-r Ma:twoudiah 

Canal and COIn'llents in length on it. ,He, saySJ 

"If the Pascha had ~eason to, glory at its completion.' , \ \ \ ... 

thousands had rea~on to ~'llent that the ~ork was ever und~rtaken. 

, •• It was done at the ~~~~1gation of r.~. ,Sarrlt.~el Dr1gJs,' &' ,\ 

merchant of,Alexandria •• ~. but when Ur.'Briggs recommended a 

scheme so obviously use~ he never for a moment contemplated 

that its ad,?ptlon would be attended \'.'1 th s~ch disastrous . · , 

consequence, nor could he suppose that, !,Ioha.-nmed Ali· Vlould set. \ l ~ , . ' , 

about it in such an· inconsistent, and b,arbarous manner. But· this, 

which is spoken o-r as one of the Paschats Itgrand doings'" serves 
. . ..... . 

to illustrate the chl:Lracter of the man, •••••. tnat· in order, to 
• \ \I 

gratify his wishes, he: compels the people to work wi thoutpay. \ 

His Herod-like condu~t, '?~ this occasion, corresponded with hi8~ 

other des;>erate acts. •••• He knows that he ,is hated as well as 

feared, and imagined that there is ,but one course for him to .', \ . 
, . . 

'. . 
purs~e:- since ·Cro~~s. got by blood must be by blood maintained: 

Vrhen, therefore he has any project in.view, it is not a tritle 

that will thViart him in i ts exe~ution. Just~ce tJld :Deroy are 

unknO\\'1'1 to him: of course, he cares nothing abou~ his people '. ' 

·love. . "That the labourer is worthy of his hire i', is no COD{W 
2f his.; .so that the ~ptianshave indeed 'a hard master'lI. 

'He proceeds r~ther to say "NQ~ if these . individuals had been 

properly paid, nnd prop.erly fed, and allovred sufficient time to 
. ' . , 

com;>lete the work, so far from there being any injustice in the 

(1) Yates. VI.II. 'The Modern 'History' and Condition ot 
Egypt, London 1843, Vol. I, p.llS. 
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act, the poor would have reason· to reJoicel~ .' but ,no sooner· h'ad 

the Pascha made up his mind to open the canal,' than he, resolved 
.,. -, . '. ' . 

t~lat it should' be done at once ••••• however, the Pasclla be1DJ 

left,tO,h1mself, he,spoke the Vlord, and the decree went forth 

throughout the land. The canal wus completed at the time . >. , . 

appointed, - but all the waters that have since £lowed through. 

it are insutf1cient to wash away the sta1~ Which this ferocious 

deed ha~ left upon the Paacha's character. . As, in the time· ott 

Pharaoh, the Israe11tes were compelled like slaves to :furnish, of'. 

themselves the straw to make the bricks, and were eoade~'ln -their. 

work, broken-hearted and feeble, - so in the time of r.10hammed Ali, 

were the ~etched ~il-fated ~abs compelled to iabour, deJected 

and. taint, Wlder the iron rod of their oppressor, whose minions 

stood by and. saw his will enforced. Leaving· their families· at 

home to starve, they were driven down hither without regard, to 

circumstances, and actually obl1ged to scratch up th~ loosened, , 

soil with I~leir, hands, and convey it away1n baskets., ,The,y were 

not allowed, sufficient repose to repair :their wasted strength: 

the pay ~luded to, was fifteen par8.hs (about three haltpence) 

and a. piece of b~ack bread consi sting ot bean flour and mouldy , 

wheat, par d1~ ~ .'llthich was barely 8utficient to support Ute at 

any. o~ert1me, much ,les~ when condemned to labour. ~~er , 
circuustances l1ke these; Jnd 30,000 of them died: •••••••••• " 

. . ,~ . 
"still wi th the knowledge ot such facts, their labours were 

continued without intermiasion, although many were known to be 

in a state of exhaustion: !!ld at last. §:§ no suitable pronl1QD, 

either of food 'or anything else, was made for the sic, !pd ttebll 
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- hundrods d1.ed anel 'Yer,J buried every· d4\t. Nevertheless," , 

\lhen the murderous work was completed, the canal, we are told, 
(1) 

\\"as opened \'lith great pomp and reJoicings".,· .' 

The details ot the tragic manner 1n which the '" .. 

7':ah:noudiah canal was dUJ,; was deecr1bed by, ~,other writers ... 

One of' these yms ttLe Due D'Harcourtt' who told the story in his 

book "L'F.gypte et les Egyptiens". He, wrote, . . '...., ~.. ~ " .. , 
-~ , , , ";:'leheme t Ali, souverllUn energique Juaqu tala brutalit,e." l 1 

" ,. 
et comme les turcs, inaccessible a la pitie commandant en· maitre 

absolu a des popul~tlons sans resistance, dey-a! t fatalem~nt .. \' ~ 

, " abuser de sa force, et ltabus fUt, en effect, monstrieux.··U1ile 

traitsrapportes par'les voyageurs de cette epoque 1e prouvent 

~urabondamment, mal s ce rut surtout 1 t emplo! eene'ralise, de 1&·' '. 

corvee ou requisition qui provoque de veri table horreurs. " Tous 

les grands travaux, qui ,signalerent son regne turent faits a" 
1 t aide de ~e moyen, au prix d6 queUes souft'rances. Le, oanal 

r~~hm?udiah, reliant Alexandrie au nil, :rUt creuse en d1x hu1t 

mois, t~o~s cent treize mille fellahs (313,000), hommes, temmes, 

enfD:Ilt~t vit~~1f"..rd8 fure1.l~ amenl.s, souvent 11es les uns aux 
I 

a.ut~~s, .de toutec leo .Pl~O!1nces. d'Egypt.e, et Jetes sur 

1 t cmplacenent de~ travaux. La, sans aucun sala1re, on le. 
o· " ' .. ' 

contraigni t a grat ter la terre de leurs mains; le canal tut . .' ' . 

ent1erement creuaa"' de 18. aorte, sana out11s quelconques, lea 

femmes at les enf~tstransportaip.nt la terre et la vase au 

r,noyen de paniers' ou ."couftas" Jusque sur les bords du canal. 

(1) YateSt'W.H.; The 'Modern History and Condition ot Egypt, 
London 1843, Vol. It p.112. ' 
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Les mauvais traitments, les maladies et toutes les miseres- 't\lrent. 

naturellement les plus affreux ravages parmi cette multitqg" d! 

.alheure~,. mais la severite pOUl~' les lJlaintenlr au travail· fut 

im~itoyable, et,trente mille cadavres fUrent entouis sous les 
, 

berges que parcourent aujourd'hui indifferentes, les petits 
, . (1). ' 

fils des victimes". 

The sa'Ile storY,was told by Felix Mangin in his bo?k 

"Histoire De L'Egypte sous 161 Gouvemement de l,iohammed Ali".· • l 

He VwTote: " ' A, " "Des Ie pincipe, on eut pu eviter ces difficultes si 
" , ~ ~ 

l'ingenieur turc charge de l'execution n'eut fait connencer . , I 

, , / 

l'entreprise sans avoir au prealable suivi les regles de l'art. 
.' t I , , 

,On ne s'occupa d'aucun travail preparatoire; una p~tie de .~ 
, , , 

felle.hs de 1a Basse F..gypte rut dirigee sur ce point sans que leon 
, , , ." "... ' ." . 

eut reuni les instrument,s necessaires a une telle oper~tio~, et' 
, , 

forme des magasins de vivres pour assur~ leur· sUbsistance •. 'lID 

m:and nombra de ces malheureux peri t autant par 1e. manque d' eau,' 

et de nourri tare, que par lee mauvais trai tement~, et les grand •• . 
~ , , 

fatIgues auxqueUes 11s n'etaient point habitues. Ifts soldata 

" A charges de, les surveil~er ne leur donnaient point de relachel 

i18 les, fa~sa1ent travailler depuis ltaube du Jour Jusqu'e, 1a 

nutt close. 
, , 

Ces fellahs etaient obliges.de creUser 1a terre 

avec leurs mains, et de rester dans l'esu. Qul tiltrai t de taus 
,,', .-

cotes. Il en peri t environ douze mille dans l' espace de d1x 
. .., (2) 

mois les berges recouvrent leurs ossemens". 

(1) Haroourt, FraneolS-Charles-uariel due d't L'F.,gypte at Les 
Y.~gypt1enst par ,le due d'Harcourt, Par St 1893, p.10. 

(2) Mengin, F., lIlstolre de l'Egypte sous le Gouvernement de 
Mohammed All'. Paris, 1823, Vol.II, p.333. 
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I ,shall quote also other s~urces in order,to.be· able to 

compare a number of' Gtater-~nts me-de about the history. of the 

excavatiOn of this canal to ascertain their truth. One of 

these i$ J .A. st. John who wrote in hi3. book about F..eypt:, ,~. 

"I1av~nz apllointed Ismail, Pasha director ot· the works, with ,two\ \ 

Beys, ~~ tour Kiasheffs, under his orders, the Vicero~ ~etur.ned 

to Cairo. The sheikhs of the provinces o~ Gharbieh, Shark1eb, \ \ : 

Mensourah, Kelyoubieh, Ghizeh. Uenouf" and, Bahyreh, Were ,com:nanded 

to furnloh each a given number of fellahs, amounting' in all· to\ t. ~ . 
\ 

three hundred and thirteen·, thousand, including. women and children. 

This promiscuous multitude, collected in haste,' Were marched· " \. 

tow~rds the ground, where they encamped, ~der the cam::1aD.d of the 
, 

shel10s, a.?-ona the intended line of Canal. The govern.ilent, 

ho,.\'ever, intent on carrying i ts desi~fUs into execution" but \ \ 

indifferent respecting the inJur,y and nisery inflicted thereby,; 

upon the people, had neglected to provide -implements or store of 

provisions for the wor~en: nevertheless,they were compelled to 
. 

labourincc8sanUy, from the brew\. of da\Y until nieht, soldiers 

bein:! stntion~d along th~ line of worJ.o:s, who allowed of no pause 

or relax3.tion. The men,. destitute of thenececsary tools, 

scratched up 'With their haTlds, the soft mud, tlhich Vias removed by . 

women anc:'l children. inbasl{ets, and. placed in heaps on the right, 

and left. Having, ~n many, places to excavate conslderabl¥ below 

the level of the sea, and no pumps beine provided to keep ~he 

ground dry t they were oompelledto work knee-deep in water, and 

thus, from the severity of the labour, to which they \Vere 

unaccrustomed, united· with ill-treatment, .And want of food lAd 
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~ure water, twenty-three thousand persons perished in ten month., 
, '(1) 

and were buried in the embankments, like dead dogs", . , .. · I., " .. \. 

The Earl of Carnarvon in the British Parliament .refen-ed 
\ 

to !labmoudiah Canal excavation while talking about forced labour \ \ \ 
. , . ' , 

in the project of the Suez Canal in 1861. '" ' Hansardtsparliamentary 
, , 

Debates quoted him saying, "All these 'works in the Eaatmust'be 

accomplished, not by voluntar,y labour, not by the system of ~bour 

which was in practice ir:- this cOWltry and in Europe, but by a·· .. 

system .of forced labour. . They had already ample evidence o£ the 

system and results of forced labour in the east, and the 

construotion of the Mahmoudiah Canal by Uehamet 'Ali where ~O,OOO 

workmen perished was a yet recent illustration of the certain 
, . (2) . 

sacrifioe of life in such, a work". . 

The F.ncyclopaedia Britannica referred to the subject 

saying tIThe sacrifice of life, however, was enormous (f'ul.ly," .• 

2O,O~ workmen perished) and the labour ot the unhappy fellahin 
'(3) . 

was foroed l1 • 

If'we subject these reports to cri tioal study, we find 

that they haved:lffered ~n stating the number of the wormen who 
. ' 

perished in. this project. Aooording to Yates and Harcourt they 

were 30,000,. while the Enoyclopaedia Br1'tann1oa gave their 

number as 00,000 and the Earl of Carnarvon stated that they were 

(1)' st~ J6hn, James Allo~8tus, F..gypt and I·,!oharrmed Alit 
Vol. II,pp.348-349. . '.. . 

1834, 

(2) 

(3) 

Hansard's Parliamentary Debates,186l, Vol. CLXII, p.1650. 
• • • ' .. • .. J 

Encyclopaedia·Britannica, l4th,Edition, 1929, Vol. 8, p.91. 

, 
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10,000. st. John, J .A •. reported· that 23,000 persons died .\ , . . . 

while Me~n reported that the deaths were 12,000 in n. period of 

ten months. As regards the original number or workero,.· ,.\~\ 

Harcourt gave their number as 313,000 and Yates quoted. the ~/orde\' 

of the Quarterly Review which stated tu'lat .ItThe Arabs were· marched 

down in thousands and tens or. thousands, . under. their respective . 
chiersl the nurober employed at one time, actually exceeded 

. (1) . 
250,000 menl'. •. , •• 

~-

Obviously it 1a quite natural that the· different reports W111\~ 

di fier in giving the number ot deaths as there were, no off! c1&l 

returns or statistios at that time in Egypt mld I had ~ound no 

official estimation of the loss of life in this project., But, 

however. all the sources agreed that the~e occu~red a b~eat 
. '.. ' 

loss of life in the carrying ~ut of the 'prOject. ' 

I do believe that that was true according to~ 

experienoe as regards the problem or transferred labour in 

Egypt, and it was w1 th transferred labour that the proJ ect of" , 

Mahmoudiah Canal was carried ·out. Although my experience WaIs in 

the 1940's, yet the cOnditions in the Nineteenth Centur,y could 

not have been better, it not worse. It 18 well known by lIOdern 

Egyptian epidemiologist. how transterred labour had been one ot 

the main causf)s. of most of the epidemics that occurred· in F~ 

in reoent years.' I bad participated in the combat of 80me or 
these epidemics during and after the last great \~. and I had 

(1) .. Quarterly Revtel'l voi. x:c<. P.502; 
Cited by Yates, W.B., Op. Cit., Vol. I, p.ll? 

-
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t.hen Gome ,opport.unities for studying t.he cond:1tions of' t.he· . ~ '- l 

transferred labourers in sometowna in F~pt wlrlc 11 led to' these' ,- \ 
, , \ 

epidemics. These labourers used to come from the rural-areas'all 

over Egypt to work in tilese towns, either for different· civilian 

cont.ractors carrying out different proJ ect~ for the .troops" oX" \ \ ,. 

1~s8 commonlY work for the troops directly. Or1ginal~ they were , 

01£ the class· ot agricultural labourers in their village.' •. \ · \., 

I shall try to desc~ibe their liv1ns conditions in the· 

towns were ~ey Y/?re working. . Indeed they had a very l~w' •• " ; • 

standard .of living. They used to live in the poorest quarters· .~ 

the towns. and, ,as there was never enough accomm~datiol1:" ther .. e,,. they 

used to adcumulate in 'large numbers in the rooms availab+e, and' l \ 
, • , ','. t I' ~" . \ 

insert themselves .in the alz:erutr overcrowded houses. It was· not 
. . 

an uncommon observation during the pl~e or the typhus epidemic 

to find ten men or more ,sharing one ro'oo on the. e;round floor., or 

over the roof' of' a. house, and pe:x:haps ?ccupy it only at.,-night to 

leave it to, another ten during the day.. I shall tell an . ' .. 

illustrative incident of this state of affairs. At one time, & 

sud~en epidemic of relapSing rever broke out in one o~ the 

villages in Upper Egypt. in the area where I was lJ.O.H. In 

traoing the ·source ot infection, I found out that it originated 

framdiaeased labourer. who were inrnigrants in cairo, and who 

oaught. the disease in cair<? and returned to their original 

Villag~ When they felt ill. (This is the usual habit ot these 

people. Beoause ot their sense of insecurity, they would 

sacrifice anything to be nursed in their homes and among their 

relatives.) . Aboat 8ixty of these oame tram cairo in ~cc •• s1v. 
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groups in about ten days and,' when I asked them about their \ 

addresses in Cairo. they all gave one address; ,and that was a 

house owned by a policeman who was originally· one of the·· \ 
. ,"\ 

inhabi tents of the village but who had immigrated to Cairo a-" 

long time ago, settled ~ere, and bought a house in one 0:£" the 

poor districts ot Cairo. . Again because of being insecure, ,'" \ 

these villagers keep to their tribal patterns of behav1our,~and 

try to gathe~ and coalesce together in the same place·in the" ~\ ~ 

foreign town. Thus every fanner from the village I am referring 

tOt Who used to go to.Cairo, whether for work.or for,aQY other 

purpose, used to live in the house of ~~is policeman •. This .. \ 

house. continued to supply us ldth fresh cases at relaps1n& fever; 

every day until the health authorities in Cairo~ upon mw· request, 

investigated the matter: I' saw t~ls house'durl1~'~ work in 

Cairo and it consisted only ot six rooms, two of. whicb were· 

occupied Qy the owner and his big family,and the other four 

were hired to all w110 might come from this special village. ' ., , '. 

As regards nutrition, the villagers an their immigration 

used to take with them a large amountot maize bread. and used 

to get new supplies o~ this ~e8d from their villages-whenever 

their supplies finished. ~~s~des bread, they used to eat ver.y 

poor and i.."lsufficient diet •• ~. Dlainly "Tamiah" which are c~e8 

of crushed beans' and "Foul Medamies" which are cooked beans. 

These labourers in their villages were never used to buying tood. 
\ 

The farmers in Egypt usually eat only \'Ihat they produce -. mainly 

bread. cheese and muoilaginous vegetables which they grow. 

So, when they used to live in the town. they never attempted to 
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buy what they would consider very expensive articles of food,' 
I 

and they used to be content with the very cheap,art~cle8 .which \ .. \" 

are orl1~tle nutritive value, and with their bread., ., So theY' Viera 

obviously malnourished. As to their clothes" they, were- .ot"· the 
, \ 

poorest kind and I need not say that they were mostly very, dirty_ h. . \ . 
These villagers were mostly, employed in ve~'hard manual 'work- -such . , ' 

as the making of roads 01" carl~iaga of heavy cargoes in port,s· et? 

For all ~hese reasons. epidemiCS used always to-, rayage 

among ~ese people, and in th~ districts in which they 11 ved.,', Hi 

Further, these epidemics used to be transferred to their original 
> 4 • 'I; 

villa,::eSt as they always used to return home when they got .. siok. 

That was the usual. pattern ot t;1ost of' the ~ idemics that :~ad \ \ I. 

attacked Egypt in recent years. It is the sarne story again - the 
. \ , ~ 

story of how poverty leads to disease. " In this case,' aJ.l. the- ,l . . '''', \-

elements of poverty: overcrowding, malnutrition, overwork, ~tc., 

were at work. ,So they. had led naturally to epidemios and 

loss of life. . 

; 

," ... ! 

. The poverty of these labourers was, in the majority of 

cases, due to the insuffioient wages glvento them by oontractor •• . '., , . . 

However, there were somearnong the laboure~s. espeoial.l7 those, 

directly attached to the troops, who used to receive reuonably 
'. .< • '" 

good wages. 'In spite of :that the ,standard of life of' these 

moderately well-paid labour~rs was Just as low a8 the others. To 
. . 

underst8.f.1dtheexplanat1on, ot, tha.t, one has to ,study the previous 

pattern of' ,life of th~se labourers betore emigrating to the town,. 

They wereorlginally of the class of agriC'1l1tural labourers ".ho 

were usually hired by landlords only for short period. during the 
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year when their labour w~s needed"but remained mostly, unemployed 

for the rest of the year. They have neverbe~ used to, receiving 
, , 

anything that could be called sufficient wages. " In return fo~ 

their work they used to receive only very scanty fa r~ J' mos:tly,' in 
, , 

kind. So they were used in the village s to a very low standard . 

of living. When they· wen t to the towns,· the wage s -they used I to 

receive, insufficient as they ~ere sometimes,. were a neVl,thing' 

in the life of these labourers.·· It.was~heir,onlY chance in \ \~. 

life when they could get any money- at· all. . So they tried to take 

this opportunity to save as much as possible- of· this money in·. 
, " . 

order to be able to buy, at ,last, . a little p,iece· of· land., ;. SOl' 

those who were reasonably paid among these labourers' did not try 
, , 

to utilise their wages to raise their· standard of living but· · · 

were mainly concentrated on saving all they- could, save 1n'orde~\ 

to return to their ylllage,s with small ·fortWles,· which they· could 

never collect there. I happened,· besides working 8J1ong these,' 

labourers in the towns, to work also in 1945-48 among·them in-a 

rural district in Upper. Egypt, ,Which was. one of' the main sources 

of these transferred labourers. I was so mixed there with the 

local populations that I had ample opportunity tor the study ot 

their social life and for an insight in their psychology and 

wB¥s of thinking. I had watched their anxieties to emigrate to 

these towns where their friends were said to be receiving regular 

wages for the first ~1me; and I had seen them going and watched 

them on their return, and I had heard them and heard the other 

villagers speaking about the sums of money Some of them had 

collected there, and their future projects of buying some kirate 
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of land in their home villages in order to be included at last\\ \ 

among the o~~ers of land there. " The main object of· the emigrants 

was not to live a better ~f'e there in the towns" but just- to \ .\ I. \ 

• i save money.. . They did not· look forward to the towns 

to get better food and better clothes, but only to supply· 

themselves with the necessary money to secure a better pr-C'sfe.ct. 

That i8 why, even those'wh'o could ha.ve escaped it 'temporarily"" 

still lived a life of poverty and still suffered from its effects 

on their health. , ! 

l 
Someone may argue that those labourers who were receiving: 

, . 
,good wages, should not be considered as being poor., .-However .• on 

deeper analysis, he will conceive that they"were, actually 1!l' a 

state' o~ poverty, al thCllgb it was in this, case an intentional, '. \ 

poverty. A person vIDO had always been accu~omed to the lowest 

standards of living, cannot be, expected to,' change his mode of,-, 

. life' be~ause he beco"mes temporarily well paid for a short period 

of time. Besides, this temporary job cannot give himaI'\Y' " ~ 

security against the future, as he knows quite well that this job 
. ' I 

is not pennanent at all, and tliat he will sooner or later lose it, 

and return back to his villag~ - to unemployment and misery. So' 

instead of spending his wages, and raising his standard of li ring, 

this ,feeling of insecurity will ~iveh1m to kttpas much as he 

can o£· the wages he, is receiving. Every human being is looking 

forward to security, and as his migratory labour is only temporarr, 

and cannot offer him a settled secure prospec' he tries to. utilise 

it at least to get that secure future in his home village. He 

finds it foolish to live a high standard of life for a while 

---".-" "-'~---~--- --~ ---
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and then return back to a lif,e-time poverty and harclrhir• The~ef~ i 

he instead, tries to take advantage of this temporary ris,8 ··in' , 
I 

income ,to secure a comfortable fu~ure lite in the ,only place he 

is bound to spend his' future days. 

This pattern of behaviour is not pecUliar tothe"~· .. . 

Egyptian labourer, but i't characterise~ ~ similar'migTato'ry 

labourers from poverty stricken· c~untries • ." ~ F,oI' example, the 

Irish migratory labourers to· England, and. ScotlWld,· during· ~he .. \. 

19th CenturY, presented the same picture. ,This is described in 

that volume of the Poor Inquiry (Ireland) t' 1835, which was ' 
. .' '. " ~ 

devoted to the Irish emigrants, in England and Scotland.· .. Itl~' 
, • i. 

says, I.IIi general it rJay be· a,aid that the Irish in Engl~d. and 

Scotland do not live in an equal~ .i??~d style with the natives, 

who ob:ta!nequal wages with them ••••• ,.... . .. :. . .. .. .. -.. '-. ... 
\ 

"In all the towns· of, England and· Scotland where· the· ,Irish have 

settled, "they inbabi t the' cheapest dwellings which· can ~e ' " . 

procuredJ and thus, they "ar'e ,collect:ed in the lowest" ~p~~t, . 
dirtiest, IllOSt unheal~hyand ruinous parts, of the town ••••• 11 

'''The Irish'" 883sDr. Duncan of Liverpool, 'seem to be. as 

,contented amidst dirt. and filth, and close confined air I as in " 

clean airy situations. What other people would consider comto~ 

they appear to have no desir~ torI ,they mere~ seem to care tor , 
1\ .' .• ~ • 

that which wi1l8uppo~t animal existence •••••• " 

"With respect to food, the Irish for the most part use in 

Britain the same diet to whdch they had been accustomed in their 
'(1) 

own countryl1. 

(1) l'oor Inquiry (Ireland), .. Appendix G . ReP,9rt on the state ot 
the Irish Foor in Great Brit.ain, D.P.P.l~36 f!.qJ XXXIV, pp.x-x1i. 
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It :is tre sare picture. The low s:t.andardof living seems to 

perpetuate itself when the circumstances of . labour do not \ \ , 

provide enough assurance for a secure, constant' employment. · • • One I' 

may call this peculiar type of poverty, "The Insecurity, PO,vertY"'e 

The fear from future privation, made, the Egyptian fellah,' and· the 

Irish peasant continue to be in a state· of poverty in api te . of ... ~ 
" ,.., 

any reasona:t>lewagea they might get at a,' time. ,- In other words, 

their long aoquired habits. of privation and their feeling of· .' I 

insecurIty against the 'future, keep them within the prison of 
, . . 

pover~y even if they get good· employment· for' some time. ' ,.. ~ \ 

This could explain why -the transferred labourers in· the towns· of 

Egypt were all l~ ving a life of, pri vation although some, of· them 

were paid enoUgh. The. good wages some .. of', them were- recei:ving' \ 

during the war, had not raised their standards of· living,- and i ti \ 

had only increased the work of the post ot.f'ices in which they· used' 

to save their money '. , while poverty continued to sustain.its grip 

on their lives •.. 
., "" ". • •• " j • 

, Thus ,It ~ be said that the '~ystem' ot transferred 

labour ~n a oountry like Egypt could only lead to a state ~f 
'. .. . ~ 

pover~t whether enforced or intentional. This pover~ had 

resul ted in many epidemics among the workers in the Egyptian 

towns during and after, the war; . and again as th~ story always 

ends these epidemics were never confined to them. They had spread' 

to other districts of the towns and othe: ~~ts of the country 

and sometimes involved t~e wbole country. ••• The same old 

history of disease - it alw~s repeats itself. 

It is the same stor)" of the epidemios which used to spread in 
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" , 

England and Scotland by the poor Irish immigrants. . The history· 

of Liverpool. where Irish immigration .was very comnon, ·is, full· of 
, ' ' 

a,long list' of epidemics which had followed the same pattern of the' 

epidemics, which ~ lately occurred in Egypt as a result of, \. 

transferred labour. - The,same conditions of.poverty and the 

same resulting disease. 

-- -------_______ .• __ ._------J,..... _____ ~ ___ ... -. ______ _ r; 
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To return to the project of Man~oudiah Canal., 'It ~ 
, , 

also with transferred labour that it was 'carried out,and ad \ 

very large num~er of these transferred labourers were involved 

in the project. According to dlUerent repor:ts, the workers' 

were marched dovm from allover Egypt in thousands and tens . 01£· 

thousands under their respective,chiets·and.the.number·employed 

at one time was between 250,000 and 330 t OOOmen! This labour 

was not only transferred but also forced labour. So if··,;\ 

transferred well paid labour, could result in the 20th cent:uI7' '" \. 

in Egypt in so many widespread epidemics, s~ch· epidemics pa:tura1ly; 

could have· occurred dur1n~ the excavation of Mahmoudiah, Canal 

. when poverty was much' more extr~e t and when labour· was vel"Y 

little paid, or nc.t paid at all., , . Bearing in mind that- the "\ 

methods of control of epidemics were not knovm at· that time;' and 

that there was naturally no medical care . of the labourers,' one 

can imagine how these epidemics will spread and ravage among 

their victims. In add! t1 on to, this, if, we· accept as true· or ,,, 
, 

even as having only some elements of truth - the statements quoted 

betoreabout the ways in which the forced labourers were treated, 

then we ,?ould easily account tor the great 108S of life that all 

the source~ have agree~ on its occurrence during the canal 

excavation. For then, all the elements of poverty and 

desti tution that lead to disease and death would be working in .. . .. 
full power and ~8ulting in their inevitable end. • •• If we 

believe as true. or even as having some elements ot truth •• 

that ,these large multitUdes of labourers ~ere collected by f~~ce 

and marched ti ed to each ot.her and accumulated on the works •• 
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that the necessary steps to meet the needs of' such a .. 

great nu.-rnber were not taken at the place of work •••. that, the 

Government nneelected to provide implements or. store. enough· · \. \ '~ 

provisions" "pour assurer leur subsistence Jl ••• that th,e· workers 

were working "sans au~e salaire't or for very, scanty wages-. 

mainly t?-ven ~r,t. kind ••• that they were working "sans .outil.·· 

quelconques" ••• that they were only allowed ,"a.piece of. b~~~k 

bread consisting of· bean flour and mOUldy .wheat',per diem'" ••• \ \\. 

that their labour was continued· incessantly· £rom the break of· day 

until night. as the soldiers s~~~onedalong the line of· Works H' 

allowed no pause or relaxation ••• that even those who,' were' sick 

or exhausted were not allowed sufficient repose to,.. repair . their 

strength ••• that they were treated with pitiless and merciless,\ 

brutality in order to maintain 'their work·with no regard to· 'their 
~ ~ , ' . 

health or exhaustion ••• and that no suitable provisions,ei~er 

of' food or anything else was made for the sick and diseased., 

If we believe.all that to be true or nearly true, what ·better 
, , " to 

conditions could be created f'or breeding disease and death. 

That is why "lee maladies at toutes les mis~res' furent 
. . . 

naturellement les plus attreux ravages parmi cette multitude de 
. '(1) 

malheureux~. It is no wonder that "trente mille caciavres 

furent enf'ouis sous les berges que parcourent auJourd'hui 
, .I' • (2) 

indif'ferentes, les pe~its fils des victimes". 

The condi tioJl8 under which these labourers were working 

were the typical c01?-ditions of' poverty that would inev1tab17 lead 

(1)& (2) Harcourt, Francois' - Charles - Marie, due d', 
Op. Cit. p.lO. 
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to di sease and epidemics and .death., It ·is a unique ,significant· 

experiment in which all the elements of- poverty, were, allowed fi'ee: 

h~~d to aot on a mass of workers an~ they naturally resulted in 

widespread disease and ,loss of life.·· " ,'. ,I. .~ .. . , . l ., I... ~ l ~ ~." " \ 

And the characteristic unique· feature of this .tragedy' 

is that the poverty and destitution that led to such disease' ~ \1. , 

and loss of lite was' not the ordinary type of poverty,· but, was an . ' 

extraordinary n§tA.te-made poverty". Instead· of preventing-, l-

and cur:ing poverty, which is the duty of t?-e· State, the state 

actually c~eated poverty and misery among ~ section of, the· 

population. . It was' a new type .of poverty. 'I:t ·~as not the·· \ l \\ 

old ordinary type that the Goverrunents.~~ed to cla~ false~ that 

:1 t was an. ev:1 table natural phenomenon ••• but :1 twas .' a. new type 

of poverty. made by the hands of an oppressive despotic kind of 

Government. • •• '> ., ,',.... •• 

It must be,noticed that not only did the State'e~orce . 
privation on.the large multitude of, workers who. were involved 

in the proJ~ctt but. also by taking these work1r~ hands t.r9m 

their home villages, the stateentorced priva~on and destitution 

on their families and children at their homes. The,y were forced 

to leave their fields and leave their families at home without 

any support. One can imagine the widespread destitution and 
. . . 

poverty. that must have resulted in the villages of Egypt. 

However, El-Jabarty reports that although these. workers were 

prevented tram the cultivation of maize which was their main 

. food, yet on 'their, return home from the works they were foroed 
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, (1) 

to pay the taxes which were this year allu~ented than uBual. 

Forced labour in the Cotton Industrx , '" ,., \ \ i. 

l:ot only the r,,~oudiah Canal. but .all' the ,proJects and 

the public Vlorks carried out, during the reign orr,~oha1lmed Aly. \ 
. ' ,'I \ 

were carried out by forqed labour. , Most of this forced labour , 

was either unpe.1d labour, or very little paid. The, hist. ory, 0;£\ 

cotton manufacture. '/hich Mohemmed Aly introduced in Egypt- ,gives 

us another example of the pernicious. effects ot this system on ' 

the welfare and health of the people.,· " .. , , . \ .. I '" ...... 

The operatives of thi$ ,industr,y were,~cruited from· \li. 

among the peas~~ts and were pu~ to work by force. " It- is, reported 

that they ,had an extreme dislike for the ,business and used to- · l \ ~ 
, (2) 

avail themselves ot the first opportunity to escape.' ',' . Therefore 

the mills were supplied by prisons, and the managers were 

continuously accompanied by executioners tor, ,flog.sring the, , . - . 
. '(3) 

unwilling cperatives, It, ~s stated the ,wages paid for,these 

operatives were extremely low." "The Pasha" says J .A. St.John, 
, "(4) 

"obtains the labour of his subJects tor almost nothinglC. 

liThe wages received by the unhappy fellah were' barely sufficient 
'(5) , 

to provide his daily subsistence". -

ThUs 1 t seems that poverty had always been a. constant 

accompaniment ot tbe. system of ~orced labour; and that the state 

(1) El-Jabarty, A~~., Ope Cit. 

(2) (3) (4) (5), st. John, J.A., Ope Cit. Vol. II; 
pp. 41'2 - 415. 
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through that system was enforcing privation on different multltu<EB. 

t~t was the result of this privation on the health 

of the cotton 'operatives? ,There are insufficient details to' 

answer this question adequately. lIow~ver, we c~ gain a,'clue' \\ 

to the answer from some European books.J.A. St. John says that 
, 

the fe1lahs .. though they generally arrive, at the factories in 

good health, the insalubrious nature of the employment,' , . .. • ••• -

imprisonment, their scanty wages, the insuffici~ncy of their fOQd, 
(1) 

••• in a short time render,the~ diseased and despicable".-

F. Pruner also mentions that, typhus was very com.rnon in the 

Egyptian Factories tlbecausethe workmen were shut·up in 
, . (2) 

hermitically closed rooms to prevent their running aw~".' .• 

It is natural, when one 1s discussing this policy- of· . " \: 

forced ill-paid labour in Egypt,' to remember the economic theories 

in Britain which regulated labour durina' the same period of· the 

Nineteenth Century. These were the doctrines of "Laissez-faireu . 

and "Free contract'l and the 'tIron law ot wages". These doctrines 

were the opposite extreme to the policy of forced labour. They 

insisted on the absolute freedom of the labour market and were 

opposed to any Governmental interference with labour. To them 

wages and p~otit should be left to be determined only by forces of 

. competition. Such doctrines are now considered unfair and are 

supposed to have resulted 1n much poverty and disease, because 

they insisted on leaving the working class unprotected ~ainst 

the grinding forces of competition in the labour market. But 

(1) st. JO~t J.A., Ope Cit., Vol. II, p.4l2. 

(2) Sandwith, F.U., The Medical Diseases of Egypt, pt. I, 
London, 1905, p.16. 
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if these British economic theories of the 19th Century would, -' 

be considered unfair because they wel"E! against the interf'erence 

, ot the, Gov.ern:~eIl:t to ,protect the labourers from their. employers 
. . 

and from the results of competition .' if these. 'were considered .. \ 

unfair, what words could describe t:!oha1lrrled Aly' s syste:n' of forced 

ill-paid labour? 
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POVEnTY AN'~ DIS'RASE 

PORTRAYALS BY EUROPF.A!T V;RI~RS 

The Policy of Impove~i8hment ... 
. In Dri tain, there are great nu.'llbers of', docu."!lents' and' • 

writings from the last century that could re~J.ect the social and'- .! 

health conditions of the people at that time. On the other hand, 

there are very little corresponding Egypt~an pUblications •. , In' 

Egypt at that time, there was no opportunity for the development 

of' social or political thought comparable wi th that whicn had 

existed in Britain in the same era •. However, some of· the, .,\ \~, 

Europeans who had visited or worked in Egypt had written ~bout. the ~ 

state of the country then from the European point of' view." Their 

publications are the only corresponding substitutes in Egypt·fo~\ . 
the many detailed reports and publications on the condition· of, the 

people in Britain during the same epoch.' These writings give· very 

. lamentable p~ctures of the condition of the. population in Egypt· : , . 

at that time, the engrossing topic of most of them was the extreme 

. poverty of the pe,ople. It seems that F.gypt then was the country 

of poverty and that the masses were suffering from unexemplified 

privations and mi.eries. It appears that Mohammed Aly was 

conCerned 'only with increasing the revenue to tulfil his ambitions, ; 

and Pa1~ ~ittle attention to whether it waS possible to extort ~ • 

the huge sum. he need.d trom the fellah. without reducing them to 
, (1) 

abject poverty. 

(1) . st. John, James' Augustus, Egypt and Moh8Drlled Aly, 
'1834, Vol. II, p.45l. 
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His many Viars and the e8tablis~ent of an equipped "\ \ 

arrrr:r and fleet needed large sums of money. -And in order, to get 

these he pressed hard on the peasants and overburdened them .\ \ \ . , 

beyond 'their capabilities, His conception of a goodGove~~ent . , 

was totally different from that which existed in Britain at,the .. . ~ 

same era, Besides, the people were powerless and there was no, 

influential public opinion,that could inwlce him to ~.mor& 

attention to their welfare. This should be borne in, mind' in 

order that the western man could,conceiv~ the, degree an~ the" \\ 

picture ot poverty in Egypt at that, time •. '. It was not a' pov,erty 

of a certain c;ass but it involved almost the, whole cOWltry'and 

it was extreme. The state, tar from trying, to alleviate this 

poverty t was actually carrying out a policy that, could onl3 be' , 

called the policY of impoverishment. ' Most of the European ". 

writers attributed the deplorab~e condition of, the people to the 

economic system of ~ohammed Aly. Even his,friends were, .. -

extremely critical of this policy and were concerned about its 
. " (1) 

injurious effects on the people. 

I.The Economic policy: of Mohammed Ali. . , .: .. 
. . ... .... .. 

I am going to discus. in this appendix the main 
features of the economic policy at Mohammed AJ.y in order to 
provide the necessar,y background tor the coming studies. 

(1) Land Honopoly 

Durine the reign of Mohammed Aly t as well as for a long . 
time before, the fellahs of Egypt were not entitled to the··, 
ownership of the agricultural land which they were cultivating. 
Mohammed Aly was the 'o~ proprietor of moat of the land of Egypt 
and the fellahin were all the "labourers ot the Pasha". The 
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land was distributed among them to be cultivated according' to , 
the wishes of' the Governrnent. Each was allowed to keep a· Cel"'\.t1.Lll i 
area for which he was required to pay the fixed. taxes. ". The ',local 1 

governluental officials used to dictate to them what to grow", and, 
to possess themselves with the crops when they are ,reaped at· the 
end of the year.~l) Part or these crops were taken as taxes' and 

,the rest were Rppropriated by the Govern.'llent at nominal prices' \ \ 
fixed by itself. The fellah never owned his st;rlp of- land, but, 
he was allowed to keep it £8 lone US ,he was capable of paying its 
taxes. These lands were not inheritable, nor could they be sold j 

or pav-ned. At any time the government was free to take the' land, ! 
back from any farmer. tiThe (lgrarian system was a matter· of i 
duties rather than r1ehts".~2)-. ,From ancient. times the· Egypt1an 
fellahs were regarded by the Governments,-which successively ..• 
daninated them, as instruments to fulfil· one fUnction 1nlife'. 
the tillage of' the soil, and the supply of revenue. Uobammed 
I..ly inhcr1 ted this conception _ unchanged from the past; "and he 
clung to it most f'irmly. \3) , - ..., - '.... .,'.. . .. \ , \ 

This system of land monopoly· could never have ofrered 
the Egyptian Fellah enough security as regards his-means· of"~ 
living and his future. . It could not have·' given him' enough 
incentive to strive hard ror his wellbeing. .And that,'. to my 
mind, explains the impression among the different· European 
YJl'iters that he h&i been lazy and apa.thetic. ' Most ot the- . ~ \ 

, Europeans who had visited Egypt in the last Century had ,. \... - \ , 
monotonously repeated that the Egyptian fellah was slothful am 
lacking ambition. For example, Florence IUghtingale wrote about 
the fellahin "they have not the least motive for gain, and .. •. \ 
aCCordingly they do as little as they can, and if they have not 
beans for tomorrow, they say God will provide ll • l4) . That· should 
not be astoniShingt as.the fellahs had been extremely-insecure, • 
and had not the na ural·incentives for labour - neither o~nershlp : 
flor good wages.' Were not the same accusations made about the ,.'. 
Irish peasants in tbe 19th Century, who were in very much " 
Similar conditions? l5) 'This reluctanc.~ to work was naturally an' 
element which added to their poverty. ' . .. , '. 
The oppressive charactn-o£ this system of land mDnopt)" is evident from the fact that the 
fellahs used to run away and desert their f'ields. I'From 1829" 
says DodweU, "begins a series of complaints of peasant8-. ' 
abandoning their villages, and the severest orders were issued 
against both the emigrant peasants and tb, offiCials in whose 
JuriSdiction they should be discovered". (6) They however 
continued to desert'the villages even in the face of the 
punishment of death. 

(1) (2) (3), DOdwelll' II.H., The Founder of Modern "F..gypta 
A Study of' MohamM~~ .~, Cambridge 1931,pp.218, 215., 

(4) nightingale, J!" Letters f"rom Egypt,London, 1854, p.40. ' .\ \ 

br) stllWr.t of'hGeO • Nicoll8t to His MaJesty's Principal See'retary 
ror 1. e Home Depar'UIlent on Poo ' _. 

B.P.P.1837 L6~ Ll, pp. 5 & 6.' r l..tClWS, Ireland. pt. 1, 
I (6) Dodwell, H.II. Op. Cit. p.216 
i 

_------.-.l~J 
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This ay'"Tarian system may look on paper as some, kind, ot' 
nationalisation of land.: But one must Judge the system not' on' ~ .' 
the basis of such speculation, but should consider it only as' !t~ 
actually existed, and one cannot estimate its value without· taking 
into account the instruments by which it, was carried out. " These 
instruments, the government officials during Mohammed ,Ali,: were' 
extremely corrupt and unjust. When Mohammed Aly ordered a .' ' \ 
cadastral survey of the land in order to assess the required tax n, " 
on each farmer,', "the rich occupiers bribed the' surveyors to- show·. 
their lands as uncultivated and not iI'r~gated, \mile the- redu~t1ons 
thus made, in the demand were r~IQvered by over-assessing ,the- lands 
tilled Qy poorer cultivators".\) This factor must have added 
much to the perniciousness of the system and its weight on,the 
poor fellahs. ' ..• 

'. . , , . \ . ,. ~ \ 

While speaking about the land policy, of Uohammed Aly, \ 
one must refer to the ~ystem of II Chiflikes't ,which he introdUced. 
This was the beginning of a process of amalg~nation o~ farms- .~ 
similar to the "Enclosures of Land" in Britain.,· But although 
this process began during the reign of Uohammed Aly, yet it did 
not attain great proportions except in the latter half of the 
Century., 'l'he '·Chiflikes,t were large estates of 80il which were' \. 
:farmed as one piece by the offi cials ' of' Moha'1lmed, Aly to' his "." 
benefit. The fellahin were not given definite areas to CUltivate 
but only work as troops 'of labourers, and as usual, it was forced·,. 
ill-paid labour. These Chif'likes were, either' owned by' r.~oha.ntn'6d' ~ 
Aly himself or granted to his family members.· ',The, villages whose 
inhabi tants used to fail to fulfil their obligationa and pay· their 
taxes under the usual system, were transformed into· IIChinikes" 
and farmed at the expense and'to the direct ' benefit of either 

,Mohammed Aly or his relatives. The number of thes~'C~1flikes 
gradUally increased during the re1gr" of, Moharrrned Aly. \) ' ... 

The European writers gave lamentable portr~s for the 
labourers in these estates. The fellahsinhabiting them were 
required by forced labour to farm them. The agents of Mohammed 
Aly were given the right of life and death in these chif11kes. 
The writers concur in stating that the labourers were forced to 
work incessantly in the fields'under the surveillance ot hard
fisted H •• irs, who allowed them no repose, and under the threat 
of the whip. They also coincide in stating that- the allowances.' 
given to the labourers were insuff1§1ent for their maintenance 
and the support of their families. {) J .B., lautour, in trying to 
account tor the high mortality of the tarming animalo in these 
estates, attributed it to the stealing of their· rat1ona,by.the 
hungry peasants. lie states that the labourers were not· given 
enough food; and &s they had to eat and teed their wives and 
children, they were forced to steal the rations of the farming 
animals. \ 4) 

(1) Dodwell, H.H., .op •. Cit. 
(2) &'(3) Hamont, Pierret'Nicolas, 
Paris, 1843, Vol •. 'I, p.8~; p.Sl. 

, p.2l1. 
, " "L 'Egypte sous Mehemet All, 

(4) Lautour, J.B.,Revue de L'Orient, 1844, Vol. IV, p.39. 
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(1J:) Uonopolies of Trade . .. . . \ , , 

Moha~ned Aly created'for htmself a monopoly or the 
main sgric',.lltural and industrial products, of, the country-, to, the 
t'urther impoverishment of the 'population., 'Palmerston," " 
referring to these monopolies says, "It must be evident to' ,\ 
every person who ieat all conversant with the principles of 
nations that. (t.he pasha's]' syst~ tends to keep Egypt and Syria 
in a state of abject poverty". ~J..) , ' , , , . ' .,' ... ',' d 

'. 0\ • 

, " . . ~ ~ ..... 

In agriculture, his monopolies were a continuation of 
his land system. . TIe was the only owner, of agricultural land, t \~ 
and thus he used to possess'himself of all its produce· and .• , 
became accordingly the only merchant in the country., ··The.fellah 
was only supposed to cultivate the land and reap the crops but. 
he was not to keep these crops as· they were the Government's 
property. The fellah was required, as, soon as he used to reap\~ 
the crops t to take them to the. Governmental stores which .. . 
possessed themselves of these crops at prices fixed by the pasha, 
,which were reported to be. much lower than' the market 'prices. , •••. 
The machinery of this system' was under the surveillance of an· I. 

army of local governmental agents who enforced!'. ,in an unmerci~ 
severity. The seizing of all the, crops by the Government' used 
naturally to create and maintain an artificial scarci tyWhich \ .. ' ... 
raised much the prices of these necessities of life. 'NOthing 
could suit bettAr the objects of Uoharnmed,Aly as this would raise 
his profits from his trade. " This rise of prices was aleo .. 
more &g&~avated qy the exportation by Mohammed Aly of· large
quantities of these crops. . Thus the people had to buy their 
food needs at much higher 'pr~9~' tt~ those at which they get 
from the Government for them. \. c.,. , . " ' .' . " .. , .. , , \ 

It was reported that wheat purchased by the Government 
in Upper Egypt was resold in'Cairo at a price 4.8 times greater. 
Beans, one of the principal articles ot food among the poor. 
were al~)disposed of to 1m people at the same enormous rate of 
profit. "" 

MohmnmedAly used. to dictate to the fellah in certain 
areas' wbat he should grow each year according to his coamercial 
plans, and' the levels,ct' prices in foreign markets. It i. 
repor'ted' that in certain years, when the prices of cotton were . 
high,' be enforced the agriculture of large areas ot cotton at ., 
the expense of grains which resulted in, the occurrence ot . 
scarcity and tamine i~ tJl~ country. (4) In some years the corn 

(1) Memorandum! Sept~ 13, 1838 (F~O. 96 - 19) 
Cited by Dodwel • II.H. Op. Cit., p.22l. . 
(2) BritiSh Consul-General Col. C~~pbell, 1839. 
Encyclopaedia,Britannica, 14th Edi~lont 1929, Vol •. VIII, p.91. 

(3) st. John,J.A., 

(4) Hamont, P.l-!. t 

Op~ Cit. . VQ1., II t p.462. 

Ope Cit. Va1.I, p.47. 
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which had alrea~ b~e~ cultivated ~a8 tornoutot the ground and 
replaced by cotton.~l) Again, even in times or scarcities of·' 
grain he used to levy hi~h taxes on their importation, in order 
to keep the prico high.( :) Like any other merchant, to avoid 
loss and increase profi ta,. his policy was dictated by 'the .. 
fluctuations of ,commerce and not by t.he needs of' his people.(3), 

•• i .. ,," 

Such a state of affairs would make life much harder on 
the poor and increase the weight of poverty· from vb ich ta'ley· were .. 
suffering. One of Nature' s blessings on the Egyptian fellah is 
that the lands' cr'ops and the animal food products are plentiful, 
and thus V6l"'J cheap, as a result of the fertile soil. '. This· , 
natural gift had always and' still does lessen the eff"ects· of " ,. 
poverty on the poor fellahs. I have always noticed during ~ 
work in the villages in Egypt that even the poorest clasces could 
avail themselves of bread wld milk products, on account of the
abundance and the extreme cheapness of these in the villages., 
But even this nature' s gift was talcen av:a:y by r,1ohammed Aly· from \ ~ 
the hands of the poor bY' seizing their crops and rat sine their 
market prices. He denied them' the abundance they Vlere used to by 
creating an- artificial scarcity. " ." . . , .. , ., .,." \ 

Yates gives a ver,y moving picture of the· poverty. which 
was forbidden the usual gifts of Nature that it was used to. 
Re 88\YB I "What see.ns to be peculiarly indigenous to Egypt;· , the\ ~ 
country not only produces an abundant crop, ••• but also the 
wheat which is alluded to in the Scriptures, ae having 'seven ears 
upon one stall: t • • ••• In times of' abundance, this plant does 
actual.ly bring forth, in the pre sent d8¥, seven fold:· •••• . I·, 
have seen it~, for I happened to be in Egypt during one moat . 
prolific season: . and yet .. that very year, the people endured the 
most incredible miserie s. The a\~ar!ce of the Pascha seemed to \ .. 
increase with the harvest. He fleized the grain wherever he 
could find a pretext for so doine; he gathered it into barns, and 
permitted' none of his suffering famished vassala to enjoy the 
blessings' which the mWlif'icence ot Providence had bestowed upon 
them. •••• It is really impossible to convey anything'like an 
adequate idea r:£ the \Vl"etchednass \~nich exists at t1mes. I have no 
hesitation in asserting that I saw people starving in the public 
streeta. Travellers u~ ~Tite, but in a countr,y like England, 
their statements will hardly be cre±ltedt especially as these 
unfortwlate creatures were actually in a land of plenty, 
surrounded by every luxury, the crops rotting before their eyes, 
and yet they dared nf~)help themselves, to satisfy the common 
cravings of hunger". . 

(1) H&Jllon~, r.~I. OP! Ci t!Vol.l,p.4? 

(2) Yates,. W.H., Ope Cit. Vol. I, p.a:>l. 

(3) Hamont, I'.;r. OPe e! t.Val.I,PP. 29-30. 

(4) .Yatea, W.H., Ope Cit. Vol. It p.OOO. 
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In evidence Yates quotes the Literary Gazette Which says,· . 
"In 1829, there was a ~"I'eat dearth in E~JPt, particularly at .. 
nosetta. The people died of hunger, while & horrible and . 
unhaard of faot - mountains of gTE'..in, destined to the speculations 
of r.iJlmmmed hIi, sprouted in the open air, before the eyes of ' 1 

the inhabitants, who had not the permission to purcha.se any. of 
it. It \lIas not. Wltil the grain Vias spoiled that it was sold to 
the~, with the prohibition to procure any other. . Alexandria 
and Cairo were equal~ subjected to this tyrannical measure. 
The government first sold half' wheat and half' oorley, mixed· '.' \ L .. 

together; thfi wheat was afterwards stopped, and mouldy·' beans- , 
were substituted. This continued for about three.or foUl'"' months, 
and corn wnu contraband thl"ou.ghout Egypt. Some wheat was· even\ 1. 

imported from Syria by private speculation, a thing unknown in 
Bgypt since the famine of Israaen Bey: but a heavy duty put a stop 
to the promised relief'''. 1) 

OIl) Fiscal SystPJD , , .. \. 

. . . Durine the reign of ;Joha:..med· Aly the tt)Xeo had· been 
. raised greatlY and ~w taxes had been imposed.(2) ,The burden 
bec.srne very hea.vy on the poor. . Moreover his Fiscal. system, 
opposl te to sound economic principles was very unJust in its. , 
teclmique. Thus the sums demanded from tax ~ers were· "'" 
arbi trariJ.y fixed, uncertain in amounts, and were· characterised 
by elaring 1.nequaU ties. A· very characteristic unjust :feature 
of this system was that when the taxes were not paid in due· time 
by certain individuals, it was no more the individual that was 
held responsible but the whole locality •. And when the taxes 
fixed on a locality did not erri ve in due time,. the agents· of " 
the Pasha used to use extreme cruelty and resort to Clr poral. 
punls~~ent in oruer to extort the fixed money trom the area., And 
if" in spite of that pressure and devastation, the agents could 
not get the requi~od money, th~ localities used to be transformed 
into "chiflikes". ~~) It Vias even I"eported that if' one village 
was found unable to ~r the tax, because or depopulation, the 
burden was put on the surrounding villages who had to pa.y the 
arrears of tax instead, or sufrer the consequences of non-~ent. 

This 1"i seal policy gradually led to the ruin of the 
economic oondition of the countr,y. The finanoes in the latter 
part o'f !,fohanmed Aly's rel&'1l fell into complete and 
incomprehensible chaos and. the ~esources of tbecoUlltr,y were 

(1) Yates, W.H., OPt Cit. Vol. It p.201. 

(2) r.:neyol~pae~a Br1~annic.a, 14th Edition, 1929, Vol. VIII, 
(3) LSltour, J~B. Op~ Cit~ p~39: 
& Hamont, P.H. . Op~ Cit. Vol. I, p.66. 
&: St. John, J.A.,OP. Cit. Vol. II, p.451. 

p.91. 
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impoverished. The farmers, in ordAr to escape p~ent of ' 
6.I"rears, used to desert their villages and run away to the towns, 
and Mohamm.ad Aly found it necessarr to punish' -wi. th death any 
towns-dwellers who harboured fugitive' f~ners. "Several 
execution s took place on this ground". J..) " " • • , , 

, , \ 

In 1844, purtly as a res:.llt of a murrain in the cattle, 
and partly from the increasing depopulation and flight of the 
peasantl"J, - even in the face of death pWli$hment, a panic' ., 
seemed to have seized'the Govern~ent officlals,'Who found, , .. \ \ 
thn~6elves unnble to collect the urrears of tux. ' This induced 
the Council of Cairo to make a report to 11oha.'1lIUed lJ..y describing
frankly the, real state 0-£ affairs., The report eXf./osedthe 
chaos to whiCh the conditions had come. ,It showed that a1thO~h 
some of 'tile villa::;es were greatly depopulated, yet they were" .~ 
still required to supp~the same amount of tax they used 1.0-' ~ 
supply. It also proved the u."lbe~ra:jle burdens Which were' put on 
the neighboUring villages when one of them failed to fulfil, 1 ts 
obligations. :,ioreover, the report went into minute details . 
shovdng that tile public works carried out by Govern:nent with 
forced un;>::rl d l£'.bolJ,r was the root of the evil and the cause of 
the depopulation .\2) 

(1) & (2) Paton. Andrew Archibald, A History of the Egyptian 
nevolution f'rOI!l the Period' of the :ilb.Ulelukes .... 0 the Death of 
Mohammed Aly. London, 1863" Vol. II,pp.232,-233. 
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The CQnnegt10n Between Pove~ty and Disease 

What was the effect of the widespread national, ,,\~ 

privation during the rule of r.:oha'mned Aly on the public healtb?\ ;, 

The European writings about Egypt at that time give ~he impressioll 

that the health of the country was very deteriorated. . The writer 

especially those of them who belonged to the medical prot"ession, 

besides giving pictures of the poverty of the masses, gave· also' \. 

remarkable portrayals of the prevalence of disease in the country. 

And, what is more interesting, a consider&ble number· of· them \ 

aSfociated between the privations of the people and their 111 .. , 
~ 

health and more or less conceived the· relationship bet~v'cen both." . 

This 1s rather striking, especially as some of these writint;;s were 

early 1n the Century, and may suggest· that· the· conditions in \ 

Egypt were particularly iml~ess1ve vnth the· connection between 

poverty and disease. . The medical [!len probably could not help· \-. 

beine impressed with this connection which stared them in the face. 

I am therefore going to study some of their writi~s in order to 

ascertain how clearly they conceived this connection and the 

influence of the state of affairs in Egypt in inspiring them. 
. (1) 

One of these medical writers was P.ll. Hamont. In his 

book about EJYpt hed1scussed the diseases of the Egyptians, and 

he seemed quite convinced with the ett"ect of their priVations on 

their health. For example speaking about Pulmonary Tuberculosis 

(1) p.u. namont, a veterinary doctor "de l'8cole d'Alfort··, wae 
one of two doctors who came to Egypt upon the request of 
Mohallmed Aly to the French government in order to found a school 
for veterinary doctors in Egypt. He arrived in Alexandria in 
1828 and remained 14 years in F..gypt as a government official. 
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in Egypt, he wrotea 

"Affection Tuberculeuse Des Poum2!l@. Pendant longtemps', 

on a cru que dans les pays chauds, la phthieie tuberculeuse du 
, A' , , , 

poumon etalt extremement'rare,et les medecine en general,,···~ 
I' .I ~, , 

attribuaient,cette rarete a l~ temperature elevee des contre •• 
./ meridionalea. 11 n' en est pas &insi ce'pendant; 'les malad1e,- " 

tuberculeuses sont communes en F~te, sur les hommes et sur lee 

animaux, elles se developpent sons l' influence de causes gui· " 

n'atteignent point ordinairement les hommes des claasesriche~ ~ 
I ~ et les animaux de races distinguees ou ceux qui sont places- dan§-

I 

les circonstances les plus avantageuses. ,Pour l'esp~ceh~~aine, 
, , ' 

on rencontre generalement la phthisie, chez les habitants' 

'" eauvres, mal nourril.'. et vivant dlun travail force dans des,· \ 

maisons basses et humides. • ••• Ainsi soit chez lth~~e, soit 

chez les' espaces animales domestiques, les causes d,e 1a 

phthisie pulmonaireparaissent iden~igues. ce sont" une 

nourriture insuffiaante, de mauvaise nature, des habitations 
.,. (I) 

!nsalubres, un travail force etc" etc." 

Speaking about, "intermittent fevers", he said, 
\. ,. 

IIFievres interm,ttent!au- Elles regnent,. frequemment dans 
, .. 

les c~tons le8 plus bas du Delta, la OU l'on cultive 

le riz. Les fievres intermittentes se montrent surtout spres 
, 

les grandpa ~nondations, elles sont parfoi8 trea tenaces, et 

'" s e v'iasent sur un grand nombre dlhabitants. •••• Dans lea 

arrondissements de Damiette et de Rosette, apres un debordement 

(1) Hamont, Pierre, Nicolas, 1 tEgypte Sous Menemet Ali. 

Paris, 1843, Vol. I, p.492. 
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extraordinaire du Nil, les fievreeintermittentsattaquent une' \ 
, ' c 

tree erande partie de 1& population des oom~~es. ' Les- fe11ahs'" 

" restent couches pendant trois ou quatre moi&. Leur convalescenc! 
It. est extremement longue, at heureux encore lorequtils ne meurent 

pas des suites du Itsoukoune" (fever) gu1 prand facilement"da.ne 

1 ti i t ' d ' des organ sa: ons appauvr es, un carac ere e maligni te gu t 11 ne 

contracte pas ailleurs •. En 1841, les f'ievres1nterm~ttentesc\ L.\ 

regnaientepidemiquement .dans 1e distri'?t de namiette •. -Les· che1"s 

des villages etaient dans 1& desolation. 
, 

. L tautor1te prescrivai t, 

voula1t, ex1geait des travaux, etc plus d'un tiers des p~sans 

luttaient contre des acces de tievre qui paraissaient ~ des 
. , 

intervalles rapproches •.. Le travail des champs rut suspendu., · \ 

~eaueoup d'hommes moururent de misere, de maladies, laissant del 
/ 

entants, des t'emnes dans un denuement complet.· , .' . , ~ 

, ., 
Et 1e Gouvernement pour lequel le fellah seme, recolt; 

ou se bat ne fit rien 
, 

chasser ou attenuer 1e m 

qUi dec1mait 1& population". 

This 1s ver,y interesting. The writer had discovered 

the t~ct that pulmonary tuberculosis was a oammon disease in 

Egypt. He, moreover, e~nnected between the incidence of 

tuberculosis and poverty. He realised that tuberculosis 

developed under the influence of causes which accompany poverty, 

or in his own words "ca':lses which do not reach ordinarily the 

people of rich classes". He was aware that tuberculosis waa 

common among the poor malnourished classes and held malnutrition, 

(1) Hamont, p.n. Op •. Cit. Vol. I, p.5l5. 
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forced labour and unhealthy homes responsible for the disease. 

, As regards "Fievres Intemi ttents", I think that his 

description of the qisease, its distribution in Egypt,.and its 

relation to the rice cultivation and the inundation,' ••• prove \. \ 

that the disease he meant was malaria •. Malaria is endemic, in' the 

areas of the rice fields i~ Egypt about the districts of'D&~lette 

and Rosette in lower Egypt. It is interesting to notice,' that 

he discovered that the victims of the disease in Egypt remained 
, . . 

"couches" in bed for months, and that their convalescence was, ,. 

very prolonged which is now known to occur when malaria attacks: 

malnourished populations.· ,He has the credit of,discovering the 

important observation that this disease assumes a malianant ,. ~ " 

character in impoverished organi$ationswhich it, does not· ass~~e 

ordinarily. In his own words the disease "prend facilement, 

dans des organisation, appauvries, un caracte're de malifffiite' 

, qu f il ne contracte pas ailleurs It. " I 

He described an epidemic in 1841· in the· district of ' , . 

uDa.miette" and the features he described, always characterise the 

.pidemic~ of malaria in the poverty stricken rural populations 

in Egypt~. He reported that the ~ork in the fields had to stop 

and that many lives had been lost. It is also interesting that 

he accounted for these deaths b.1 ~ pov~rty and disease 

(mentioning poverty first before disease). In his own words, 
, , 

"Beaucoup d'hom:nes moururent de misere, de maladie., 
, 

la!ssant des enfants, d~s femmes dans un denuement 90;p~e\". 

That i. a true picture of malarial epidemics in F~pt. 

The recent epidemic which o~curred in Upper Rgypt in 1943-46 

i 

! 
I 
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was a very characteristic exa~ple of these. It was one of· the \, 

most evident illustrations of the affects of poverty on disease in 

modern hi story • The epidemic aasumed a most fearful malignant· ; I. 

character and the loss of life was inconceivable. . The reason tor 

that was the extreme poverty of th~ inhabitants of these are~' ~ 

which were attacked by the disease .• p.overty made the populat-ion 

an easy victim for malaria which was slaundering their lives' in' '-\. 

thousands. But although the cause of death was diagno~ed in' each 

case as malaria yet the real cause of death was povertr.·· The 

malnourished population of these areas could not ofter any., .•• 

resistance to the disease a'1d they succumbed quickly and easily' 

when they were attacked. So how true was Hamont· when he stated 

that people !n 1844 died due to both 20verty and disease. How 

right he waa. . . 
Hamont described· another disease in Egypt· which· he· 

called "caohexia AS1ueus~" and about which he wrote a paper in .. 

conjunction wi t.h another colleat:,"Ue and addressed it to the Royal 

Academy of Medicine (Paris) in 1833. 

in the following way: 

He described it in his book 

"eaghexi, Agueuse. Parmi les nombreuses &frections qui 

~ i ' sevissent sur les Egypt ens, i1 en est une, ~s~entiellet tres 
. . . 

\ redoutable, meurtriere, 1& Cachexia squeuse. cette maladi., 
I . 

~ommune en ~BYpte. chez les hommes des classes inferieures, a . 
,,, ;' - , 

ete decrite par M. 1e protesseur Ficher at moi, dans un memoire 

que noue avona au l'honneur d'adresser a l'Ao8d~ic royale de 
, ~ 

medecine en 1'annee 1833. 
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En Egypte, 1a oachexie &queuse se montre sur l' homme' 

et sur 1es animaux. 
, ~ 

Chez le premier, elle est cara\:terisee au 

dehors, par un sonflement oedemateux des mains, de la fisure, 

Ear una dtcoloratiog de 1a peau et des membranes mugueu~. 

Les ma1ades se f'atiguent vi t!,' mangen~ pe\l, dig~rent mal, . , · \ 

lanodUlssent plus on'moins long-temps, at fln1ssent par succomber. 

La cachexia &quause est lente dans·sa marche, ~. ~ 

~lle conduit, presque toujours ses victimes au tombaau. . Ella 

" est causee par des aliments aqueux, des habitations basses, .. , \ 

humides, un travail fatigant, continu dana l'eau et dans· lao boue~ 

Quelquefois, les malades offrent un developpement consid'rable· dy 
I A \ I 

ventre, ce developpement est du a 1& presence d'une l1guide daq§ 

1 'abdomen. 
~ \ 

Dans l'armee, la cachexie 'squeuseregne comme· dans 
~ 

les compagnes Egyptiennes. En 1833, beaucoup de solaats·se· 

rendaient a. l'hopital d'Abouzabel avec les symptOmes que J 'a! 
I 

indiques. 
, 

A 1& mort, on.rencontrait tous les lesions·qui 

appartienne~t ~ 1& cachexie squeuse, decoloration du .!AS, 
/1\ '- ; ' ~ 

2aleur des ylsceres, liQuide sereux dan. les clvites splaaobniQU.I. 
\ 

. ee fait de l'existence de la cachexie sur l'homme at 

les animaux en Egy)te, 'd:montre que des causes semblab1es peuvent, 
, 

partois, donner lieu a des maladies semblables sur dee Stres dont 
. ,.' (1) 

l' organisation est differente". 

From the description given by Hamont about this 

"Cachexie Aqueuse tl , I Shall. try to guess what di8~a8. ,it is 

(1) Hamont, P.N. OPe Cit. 
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according to the new terminology of diseases. The disease which 

is com;.1on in F.gypt among the lower cla.sses, which is fatal," and' , 

which presents the signs and symptoms and the post-mortem picture 

described by the author is most probab~ a combination of ",., f \ \ 
. \ 

Bilharzial Cirrhosis of the liver, and ~ither ~lostoma Anaernl§· , 

or Nutritional Anae~ia or both together •. The three disease.-could 

easily co-exist in the same person in F~~pt. They form a syndrome I . . 
which one meets sometimes now~s among the poor classes. 'I~ is 

significant that the author had stated that this extreme pic-ture' ;', 

of the disease was essenti&b and COW;l12!! in Egypt among the igferiQt: 

classes at these times. This indicates that !!!!lnutri t~~llh ., \ \ :., 

Ankylostoma and ~lharzial infection were then c~~on' and essential 

diseases in Egypt. The ro~e of poverty in the causation of Such 

a syndrome is quite evident. ., As regards Bilharzia! and -." , , 

Ankylostoma Inf'ectlon, these exist and· affect a large percentage \ , 

of tlle population as a result of· the pattern of lif. of the felJAQ. 

The cycle. of these parasites continues only because the fellah· 

urinates and defaecates in the canal water and on the ground, _ 

drinks the Nile wate!' directly from canals, - walks with bare feet,. 

- al ts on the ground with no clothes int~rvening, and swims in 

infected water. It is not easy to tell how much of this pattern 

is due to poverty and how. much Is .due to cultural factors. 

Poverty defInitely plays a role but cultural habits aleo" are . . 
important. It is true that the fellah could not do otherwise· but 

urinate and defaecate in water or on the ground as he could not' 

afford a W.C. ,:sut.,it i8 also true that on supplying him with· a 
,.' 

T~il.C., he may not completely change his habit Ill1nediately. Also 

it 18 true that the fellah now has no other a1. ternati ve bUt 
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to walk bare-footed as he CmL~ot afford to buy shoes, but when 

he was supplied with :f"ree shoes during some experiments" he was, 

not seen to weur them continuously but only on occasions. But'we 

must reme:nber that these cultural babi ts are the result of long" 

periods of poverty. They were acquired because they wer,e featW1lli 

of the social pattern of life for centuries and t.his social, " 

patt~rn was a pattern of extreme poverty. ' As a proof of that,' 

the familip-s in the F.gyptian villagen which have been prosperous 

for some time do use w.e's and sho.s althouGh they do field- work

just the same and are surrounded by others who behave differently. 

If we can raise the material well-belns of -the Egyptian fellahs, 

I a~ quite certain that many of these unhygienic cultural habit~ , 

will disappear in time although .ithis will not- occur 1mrJedia.,telY~ 

So poverty plays a definite role in the inflgtion with Bilharzia 

and Ankylostoma in E;.JYpt. • \" 1. 

FUrthermore, malnutrition plays a definite role inla! 

development of Bilharzia! and Ankylostoma diseases and their 

complications. There is some work going on now which had 

indicated that the organism develops some immunity against 

parasites and naturally this immunity depends much on good 
. (1) 

nutrition. Besides malnutrition plays a definite role in the 

development of the pathological picture of liver cirrhosis in 

Bilharziasis. In Ankylostoma, the picture of Ankylostoma 

anaemia is usually aggravated by the accompanying malnutrition. 

Thus it is clear that poverty in more than one way plays a 

(1) Compare the wvrk of (a) otto, G.F. a Landsberg, Am. J. ayg. 
1940, Vol. XXXI, p.3?, & (b) Foster, A.O. & Court, A;n. J. Hyg. 
1936, Vol. ~XI, p.302. 
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definite role in the problem ot Bilharziasis and Ankylostomasis 

in E~pt; and that the frequency of the syndrome which Hamont 

had described in his book is definitely the result of centuries of 

pri vations of the :r~gyptian fellah. 

Hamont had also described many other diseases in ,., 

Egypt, and in almost each case he accused malnutrition and the- I 

bad condition of th~ F.gyptian fellah of being partly responsibl-e, 

for its origination. 'l'hus in pY8ent~rl' "chez les fellahs, une 

nourriture de mauvaise nature, le seJour dans llhumid1t(, Y!l 

~ A i travail forc!,!, des vetements insufflsants, const tuent ' ' , 1 • l j. 

probablement, les causes principales d'un mal que redoutent avec 
" (1) 

tsnt de raison, les Orientaux et tous les habitants de 1 'Egypte'·. 

Also in eye affections "11 n I est pas douteux qu' il' \, ~ , 
/ 

se developpe sur les yeux des Egyptiens, des ~fection6 tree graves 

qui n'ont point, pour cause, une inflammation., ,Ces affections 
I " ~ , 

resultant dtune oJ!'i8nlsatlon deter.i2ree par une alimentation" .' -, 
, 

vicieuse on insuffisante. Ainsi de certains u1ceres, de l'atrophu 
(2) 

du globe de l'QCil, etc." 

"la peste est une maladie par 
, 

empoisonnement. Les emanations du 801, ].a nourriture, les 
. . {~) 

condi ti ons de logement etc. font 1e poi son qui tue 'I. 

It is very significant that Hamont in the discussion 

of' In&ny diseases had mentioned forced 1abou~ among th~ causes 

of these diseases. Among these were ••• tuberculosis,· dysentery 

and cachexia aqueuse. There is no definite proof in his work 

(1) Hamont, p.n. 
(2) Ibid 

(3) Ibid 

Ope Cit. Vol. I, p.60l. 

... \ 
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that he clearly recognised that this system of lab oar led to ,t" 

disoase because of forcing a state of poverty, on the labourers, and\ 

it is possible that he thought that ·.·.lust being forced to' work", 1s a 

sufficient causative agent by itself. However, in any case his 

observations in this respect are of great value as they show how 

much he was impressed by the co-existence of forced labour and 

disease. His work show8 also that he was so impressed by the·' -~~ 

malnutrition of the fellahin that he held it responsible for almost 

every disease, even those which are not really dependent' on it. ' 

TllUS he hel~ it responsible for even leprosy, and elephantiasis of

the scrotum. . Thus be said that in leprosy . tiles causes de, ce mal. 

dirlvent de circonstances externes ou internes, corume une mauvaise 
, (l) 

nourri ture, une babi tati on insalubre". . , \ · 

And in Rle~h8ntiasis of the scrotum tllaC8Use, principale de cet~e 
I \ 

affection dolt etre attribuee a l'usagetrop exclusif d'une 
, ,( 2) 

nourri ture vegetale It. ' ' '. ' 

About the role of malnutrition in the diseases of the· . 

fellah Hamont s836 1 liOn lit dans quelques publications modernes: 
t 
Les voyageurs qui s'apitoient sur le sort des Arabes ont grandament 

tort. Les Arabes vivant de peu,leurs be80ins sont minimes, et 
\ # " dans ce climat he~eux ou la temperature est elevae, une chemise 

, , , ... 
8ufflt a l'Arabe. Et des voyageurs ont aJoute fol ade pareilles 

1 -,'''' assertions, i18 EtS ont repetees, il les ont soutenues. Clest mal 
, A 

connaitr4ll 18 pays, clest repandre des erreurs extremment t'wlestes, 

favoriser 1. despotism. impitoyab1e qui pese sur les Egyptiens. Si 

OPe Cit. 

(2) Ibid 

Vol. I, p.504. 

p.Sl4. 
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~ , 

les fellahs peuvent 88 passer de vetements, pourquoi donc les 

Turcs, a.?J.ciens dcnD le pays, hab! tant soua Ie meme ciel, un· , I \ ' •• : 

" It., milieu egal, se couvrent-ils de drape, de veteP.1ents bien fourres, 

ou de mz.nteaux epa1s? ••• J,' 

/ 
''Qn assure egalelllent gue 1e fellah se nourri t de pau, at se·· 

, , 
trouve bien de l'us8.j;e presque exclusif des Vef{€taux. S'il 

en est ainsi, PQurguql done est-ll celu:1. gus les ffiE..l:ad1es··.'" L 

~taguent de pref'rence? l'Osmanli (Turc) prend une noqrrit4f! 

succulente, animalis:e, et las affections meurtrl~res gui 
/ (1) 

attaguent les fellahs, epartp1ent l'Osmanlil" 

Hamont is stating that the poor· fellah succumbs more' \\ 

to disease than the l'ich Turks. And he take s ~ha t to prove that 

his vegetable diet must be insufficient for him. This suggests 

how convinced he was of the relation between malnutrition and, , 

susceptibility to disease. -He must be taking that ror granted 

in order to argue thbt the greater succumbency of the f~llah to 

disease is an evidence of the insufficiency of his food. 

This conviction might p·ossibly be the effect of the 

conditions in Egypt at that time. It might be that he could not 

help discovering this fact when every fellah in Egypt was 

illustrating it. How could he ignore or forget the importance of 

malnutrition on disease when ill front of his eyes there was 

exposed a most illustrative convinoing living, f~lm of· poverty 

and its diseases? And what kind of poverty ••• not the 

inevi table poverty of a. naturally poor country t but poverty and 

(1) Hamont, P.N. Ope Cit. Vol. I, P.~O. 
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malnutrition in a country with a plentiful food produce., , . , \ : 

That is why he says of Egypt "En F:gypte, la. na.ture est bellc', 

ma.is l'ouvre de l'hamme repouese, elle fait horreur. 'L'howne, 

"', " seul a prepare les elements de destruction qui l'entourent; il 
(1) 

est devenu son propre ennemi". 

P.U. Hamont wrote another paper about Egyp,t, • I • 

"Destruction de 1& Peste. Lazaret et Quarantines", paris,' 1844. 

This paper was referred to and sumrl1arized in the Lancet whil'8' 
. (2) 

discussing quarantine r.egu1ations. The paper exhibits- the 

same tren4 as hi. book. The Lancet summarizes }lamont stat~ng 

that the fellah was "wanting food, clothing and everything'·.' \ • • , 
. . 

He then asks, "what can we expect of an organisation tormed under 

such influences as those which we have described? 'I •••• 

"Is it surprising that the diseases to which the fellah is 
(3) 

exposed should also be exceptional?" ., " 

He then states that .Ithe number of' those who are sutfering from· 

disease in Lower Egypt is immense. - Eighty out of every hundred 

fellahs, at least, are labouring under chronic incurable 

ophthalmia, and a large proportion are, besides, attacked with 

scrofula, porrigo, scabies, elephantiasis, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
. (4) 

marasmus, cachexia, and lastly with plague". 

(1) Hamont, P.N. OPt Cit. Vol. ~, p.518~ 

(2) The Lancet gives the name of the author as tIt Hamont. 
I have ascertained that the work the Lancet was referring to 
was that of Pierre Nicolas Hamont. probably the letter (In ' 
which was given as the initial stands for the word "!Jonsieur". 
Lancet, 1845, Vol. I, pp.l24 & ~59. 

(3) & (4) Lancet, 1845, Vol. I. p.l60. 

,)\..I 
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Vlhat interests me more is the comment of the Lancet, on 

this paper. It tried to draw the attention to the similari ty, " 

between the condi tion~ ,occasioning the spread of plaLTUe in Egypt 

and typhus in Britain. It says, "We cannot read the details 

furnished by lor. Hamont without being struck with the great· ,\ 

similitude of the circumstances under which the plague arises in 

Egypt and malignant fevers in our large towns. It is in the 

badlY drained, badlY,ventilated suburbs of London, Edinburgh, 

Dublin, Liverpool &c. among a population of badly fed, half 
, (1) 

starved individuals, that mali[{l'lant typhus makes its rav'¥;es". 

Again the Lancet comments on the health condi ti ons, , \ 

in F.gypt saying, "It is because the modern Egyptian has tailed 

to avail himself of his intellect in order to neutralise the '\ 

influence of his own impurities, that he m~ be said to live tn· 

the Jaws of death, that the population of his native countr,y' has 

fallen from ten millions, to Which it amounted in tormer times,' 

when hygiene was known and practised, to less than a million and 
(2) 

a half'''. 

The Lancet is attributing this great depopulation 1n 

Egypt then to a deterioration in the qygienic circumstances than 

in former times, when "hygiene was known and practised". I do 

not think that there was ~ change 1n the sanitary conditions 

of the vill~s. The only new,change that had occurred in Egypt 

was •••• an increase of poverty. The Egyptians· then were living 

in the tfJaws of' death" because of' their privation. 

(1) & (2) Lancet. OPe Cit. p.16l. 
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Another medioal man who wrote about the public health 

(1) 
in "Rgypt was a British doctor, William Holt Yates. His book 

eives further evidence to the effects of the poverty of, the \ \ ,\. 

population on their health at these times., lIe, for ex&~ple,\ wrote 

"Here as at every other halting place, I had plenty of" patients, 

and beheld ~isery, filth and disease, in their most a~Tavated \ ~ 

forms, owing chief~ to neglect and ~. I have lons ceased, to; 

speak of these things, having already had occasion to s~ so :nuch; 
, (2) 

the whole country bears the same aspect ... 

He also wrote: "But having been called upon, during-·· . 

a long residence, to attend the sick, I had extensive opportunl.:tiea 

of knowing that the want of food was, in very many instances" the 

chief, and often the sole,oausegf their sufferings, and that its 

Judicious ad~inistration would have done more good than any 
, " 

(1) Dr. W.H. Yates, had probably beep a student of Alison and he 
exhibits the trend of the Scottish S011001 in connecting poverty 
and disease. Thus for example, he says in his paper, "On-the 
Causes of Epidemic Fever in the MetropoliS, tIore Especially As 
Regards the Condition of the Labouring Classes", London, 1838, 
"All souroes of debility, whether intemperance, want of 
proper food and clothing, •••• invariably render the body prone 
to disease". (p.21) 
He also, under the heading "Destitution and Disease" quotes a 
writer saying "Still less is our sensibility affected when the 
sufferings endured do not exhibit themselves in the vISible torm, 
8S immediate consequences of 8 privation of the neoessaries of 
life. If' we heard that a whole family had been found dead in 
their beds from starvation, we should be struck with horror;·. , ,', 
but the sufferings is not less, or less real (it is even greater 
because more prolonged) if they are so debill tated by a continueC!', 
privation of needful food and olothing, or gradually to fall · 
victims under the attacks of feve~t consumption, or ~p8yll. (p.25) 

(2) Yates, W.H. Ope Cit. Vol. II, p.436. 
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medicine whiqh I could give them: having, moreover, no 

interest of a private or political nature to induce me to be .. 

silent, I feel myself in a situation to speak without reserve', \ \ \ 

and I am confident I shall be borne out in my assertions by· every 

traveller who was then in the country; that is if" he chooses to" \ 

express his real sentiments. The poor were to be seen lying about 

among the debris, at the skirts of villages, in the scorchi~ sun, 

not only in a state of nudity, but pale, sickly, and emaCiated,' 

faint, and broken-hearted, tormented by the flies, and in such a 

feeble state, that they could with difficulty defend themselves 

:from the rats and dogs, and even when food or money has been .. ,\. 
. . . 

off"ered them, they have. scarcely had strength to take it. These 

(1) Yates, W.H. OPe Cit. Vol. I, P.a:>5. 

- ~ -- - -- ~--. 
-~-----
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concerning them, they furnish also ver,y s~rong grounds for the 

belief that persons did die of starvation. I was in F.gypt'a~ 

that time and the soenes I then witnessed, left this conviotion 
' (1) 

Upon IT1:f mind". 

In another plaoe he wrote "I was detained about two 

hours by the inhabitants, who brought their sick from the 

si.lrrounding neighbourhood, to the boat, and I believe my., 

companions were fairly tired out: for it was much the sa~e at \ 

every place we came to: not that there was any epidemio, but on 

account of the total absenoe of all medical aid. It is a , , \ 

melancholy thing to see so muoh misery, and to reflect that the 

ohief oause is with the Government - smallpox and famine being 
(2) 

~he two great scourges " • . : 

However', as would be expected at that time, Yates WC<.s, 

not alw~s clear about the oausation of poverty diseases; and in 

discussing the diseases he met with in Egypt, he accused 

climatological or other factors f"or being responsible for them. 

A very illuminating observation which he made is the following. 

He says itA very frequent source of fever ~n, the East is the 

sudden destruction of a flight of locusts ••• they devour 

everything that comes in their way, not only corn, but grass and 

herbs, and the leaves c£ trees, converting whole Provinces into Ii 

barren wilderness ••• they are often oarried away by the wind or 

killed by the rain - their bodies soon putrefy, and occasion 
(3) 

12.!~§t~~enJLal __ w.ea.sesll. 

(1) Yates, W.II. 
(2) Ibid., 
(3) Ibid., 

Ope Cit. 

Vol. II, p.488. 

Vol. II, p.527. 

l ' 

-
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Yates in this para!;;'Taph is stating the important observation \ 

that flights of locusts were followed by pestilence. He thinks 

that flights of locusts cause pestilential diseases as a result 

of their putrefaction. It'" any epidemic disease would :folloW' \ 

the attacks of these locusts on the fields of Egypt, this could 

be explained only by the extremely severe privation that woulw' 

result from their visits. ~~en they used to attack the country 

they used to devour the plantations and leave the people without 

food. In the history of Egypt there had been many famines \ '. -" 

reGulting from the sudden fl1ehts of these- huge swar.ns of locusts 

f'l'om the desert. They used to spread privation and misery and 

accordingly spread ravages of disease wherever they went.' \ · \ \ 

Yates also accused the south east sandy hot winds- that 

prevail in Egypt aboutlhe month of i1arch of causing diseas~, 

epidemics and ophthalmia. They are called the li!(ha'11'1asin". 

He wrote: 

"These winds last fifty days, as the term implies and woula olov: 

directly in our teeth; moreover, the period of their duration is 

said to constitute the sicklY season, for they regularly bring 

with them various kinds of endemic and notunfrequently epidemic 

disease •• .1 • • • • 

"All this 1s doublY felt by the newly Lrnported European, who has 

not had time to get accustomed to the climate, or become 

sufficiently familiarised with dirt and squalid looks, to 

divest himself of gloomy thoughts, - the result of an over

excited imagination: and as long as this execrable weather 

continues, he 18 haunted day and night, by these sad scourges 
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of the hwnan race - pl~'lle, cholera, ophthalmia, and famine,' \ 

the gaunt and me8b~e sy~bols ot which he continually beholds at 
(1) 

his elbow, and in the visages of all around him". \ , ,t 

What made Yates accuse the Kharnmasin for these diseases 1s that 

they happen to prevail during. a time of the year when the curve 

of epidemics in Egypt is high. This is clearly sho\Yn in the 

curves of epidemics in Egypt in modern times. Most of· these'l. 

epidemics are epidemics' of f eve r s which mainly attack the 

poverty stricken population. "'" 

Again, the reader of Yates' s book will tind in every. ~.~ 

chapter a large number of pages, describing the scenes or poverty 

and disease, Md drawing pictures of" the mult.itudes of poverty ..... 

stricken diseased creatures. In every town he visited, he Used 

to describe such scenes, which gives the reader an impression 

of the large extent and the extreme frequency of poverty and 

disease. For example he wrote about Rosetta: . 

"Here, as at Alexandria, the feelings are harrowed up by the 

numbers of unsightly deformed, and disgusting objects which 

present themselves in the garb of human beings. The picture is 

truly a melancholy one; for it consists of squalid 

wretchedness, tilth and disease of the most loathsome kind; 

and there are beggars without end, groups of neglected Children 

swarming with flies and vermin, are to be seen, rolling in the 

dust and debris of' deserted buildings,- in the- obscurer parts of' . 

the town; and here and there, the aged and the sick are observed' 

squatting on heaps of dirt and rubbish and supporting their head 

(1) Yates, W.H., Ope Cit., Vol. I, p.297. 

In 
I v_ 
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upon their knees, or resting their emaciated forms against the 

tottering wall of their hovel, gazing, with hollow eyes a;.ld 
(1) 

hagGard mien in vacant apathy on all around them". 

~berever Yates went, he used to meet suc~ scenes." , 

There are hundreds of similar pictures in his book., This book 

pictures Egypt at that time as a country of poverty-stricken" \'" 

diseased population. It gives a strong impression o~ the extreme, 

prevalence of disease and epidemics allover, the country. "'Plague'! 

a term which he discovered that people gave to all kinds o~·· \; 

epidemics, was eve~vhere and it was so prevalent that it used, to' 

cause an unbelievable loss of lives. In almost every distric~ in 

Egypt Ya~es met these ravages of "plague", and described them- in 

his book. Thus the book is fUll of moving melancholic pictures 

of disease. The co-occurrence of these pictures of disease" , .. 

beside the pictures of privation and misery is strongly suggestive 

to the reader of Yates book. ~berever there was poverty, there 

was also extensive loathsome disease. And they were both 

everywhere in Egypt. 

Another writer who discussed poverty and disease in Egypt 
-(2) 

and referred to their relation was J.:3.Lautour. That was in 
, 

an article titled ItL'Etat nygienique De l'Egypte" in the "Rewe de 
I # l'Orient l

' which was the bulletin of the "Soc1ete Orientale". 

In his article he gave a vivid picture of the social lite ot the- , _ 

Egyptian peasants and their poverty and the state of PUblic Health 

(1) Yates, VI .H. , Op. Cit., Vol. I, p.175. 

(2) ~our had been "Medecin de 1a facu1te de PariS, veterinaire 
brevete de l!ecole d t A1fort. ex-professeur de patbol06~C 
veterinaire a l'eco1e d'Abouzabal en Egypte" and waa then in 1844 
"meed.cin 8 ani ta1re a. Damas ll • 
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in the villages. In lnore than one instance it was clear that he 

recognised the responsibility of the privat:lon,of the Egyptian 

peasants in the caus~tion of diseases in Egypt. He gives the 

following picture of the ill-health of the Egyptian peasants, 

I1Condi tion du peup1e ggyptien: Au premier abord, I' Arabe ' . , 
# A 

d'Egypte parait vigoureuxi mals sl l'on porte un examen plu6'\~" 
~ , 

approfondi, on reconnait en lui une grande predominnnce du syst'e~l1e 

lymphatigue". \. \ ~ \ 

/ ,/ 

As regards the children, he says, "Les enfants, en g'eneral, , ontla 
1\ ".I , " tete volumineuse, Ie ventre ballone. les extremites ,~eles! aveg 

',. 
des twneurs scrofu1euses au COU" ou des swnptomes des rachitis. 

. '(1) 
Seils tombent malades leures convalescences sont intermlnables ll • 

Describing the young girls after passing the period of puberty, 

he says: 
,~ , 

"Des l'age de dlx-huit a dix-neuf ans, el1es sont, . 1 

, 
presque toutes fletries, vieilles, et 1& disposition maladive, de 

, 
langueur eclate de nouveau ~~ l8s maladies qui les attaquent 

pendant le cours de leur vie I' • • • • • • 
Then describing the mothers, he says: "Les femmes sont tres 

, ~ ~ 

fecondes, concoivent meme quelques jours apres 1'accouchement 1e 

foetus qu'.ll •• portent dana leur sein absorbent toute 1a 

nutrition d1sponible, 1e nourri8son 8e ~rQuve dans una condit19R 

tres~d:f'avarable AU 4eveloRRemmt dH ,y't~e o,seux'f. 

Then he makes the following iIIportant observation about the health 

of the recruits in the army. 

/ ' (1) Lautour, J .R. ItL'Etat Hygienique ne l'Egypte rt 

Revue de L'Orlent, 1844, Vol. IV, p.3S. 
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"On recrute pour l' arIDee des J eunes gens de douze a quinze ansI 
,.. , 

bientot apres leur. incorporation 118 tombent malades. ou 
I' ; 

maigrissent considerablement, par suite des fatigues inherentes 
/ / 

Pour completer les cadres de l'armee le 
'" ' , gouvernement a souvent enrole des hommes de trente a cinquante 

ans, et meme davantage: en sorte que le s indi vidus du dernie r 
" I \ age sont appeles a partager le sort des enfants de douze ans ••••• 

, I' 

C'est sur de pareilles constitutions que sevissent specialement 
I' I (1) 

les maladies epidemigues, notamment la peste". 

This is the.portr~al Lautour b~ves of the health of 

the Egyptian peasants. He is clearly asserting that the peasants 

were in a poor state of health,&nd he is giving the impression 

that ill-health was not restricted to a certain class but was 

universal among the rural population. 

Further, Lautour tries to account for this state of health. . He 

attributes it to the malnutrition of the peasants. He describes 

the food of the fellah and concludes that it was very poor and 

insufficient for health. And he accuses this malnourishment for 

the common diseases of Egypt; rickets, diarrhoea, dysentery, 

"cachexie aqueuse", "disposi tion scrofuleu~e ", plague and wi th 

the long tedious convalescence of the sick. 
I' 

In his own words, flJ'&! souvent observe chez les fellAhs de 11 
/ 

basse Egypte des affections seconda!res de cette nutrition 

~rlmitive incomplete; avant d'avoir atteint un ~e avance leurs 
, / / 

extremites articulaires se tumefient, s'ulcerent ou s'indurent ••• " 

(1) Lautour, J.3., Op. Cit. 
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"l:t'Egyptien manque d1a.liments necessaires a son, . \ \ 

entretien; i1 est fore' de se nourrir de substances nuisib1es 
\ , II .. 

a 11". sante - et reduit a manger du mauvais pain de mais, du 
~ , " II fromage sale, tree sec, des poissons sales, mal desseches, a 

", , 
de:ni putrefies, repundant au loin des odeurs reproussantes •• '. It 

II S'n re'SUIJe, 1s. llourri ture des fe11ahs ne se compose \ 

que de,mauvaise viande, at beau~oup plus souvent de .fruits verts 

aqueux, dtheroes muci1aeineuses. 
.. , 

D'ou i1 resu1te gue 1a 
, 

gualite du chyl(l! correspond a cette alimentation; ce gui 
'" , donne sut'fisamment l'explication de 1a vieillesse prematuree, 

", , '" de l'flsthenie des visceres, de 18. diarrhea, de la dyssenteri~ 
~ , 

at de 111 cachexia agueuse, toutes mala.dies tres -frequentes en 
(I) 

~BYptelt • 

Lautour even relates the frequency of eye diseases in 

£gypt wi. th malnutrition. He s~s referring to malnutrition, 
~ liOn puit encore rapporter a cette inf'luence le pluwt 

des ma!8,dies des yeux qUi s' observant sur 1es E.!:Q'ptlens. ' 
, , , / 

Le pI'ofesseur L;egendie a deja pl'"ouve, par d'ingenieuses experienCE:s 
/ I I 

que,la nouriture vegetable continuee trop 10ngtemps chez dee 
" II animaux dont l'organisat1on reclame un regime puls an1mal1ae, 

ceux-ci finissent par devenir aveugles: 
I 

or, 1es experiences du 

" savant physiologist. d. Paris se trouvent conf1rmee8 par 1e 
I , , 

fa! t enonce pr"cede:n.ment •••• tt 
. , 

"Cependant, il me semble Que 1e mauvais regtme 
, , , 

~redi8po8e ces pauvres gens aux taches de la oornee luoida, a 

• 

(1) Lautour, J.D., Ope Cit., 
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" I son opac1te com~l~te. au develop~de la cataracte, tandis· \ 

que les ophthalmies proprement dites naissent plus direct~lent 
, , (1) 

des oauses dont l'air atmos~herique est le vehicule".· ,. ,\ \ 

Although, the above statements, in the light of. modern 

knowledge, lack exaotness and precision, yet they are very .', \ .l 

interesting as they prove tl~t he had suspected that malnutrition 

of the Egyptians during the reign of Moha'llmed Aly had been .. 

responsible for much of the ill-health he observed amone them., 

Side by side with these piotures of ill-health of·the~ 

I<!gyptians, Lautour alsC? gave detailed portrayals of their poverty 

and their social life. These portr~al8 are very illustrative 

and exact and prove that he must have lived long and mixp-d .. . '. 

intimatelY with Egyptian sooial life in the vill~es.· -He' wrote, 
/ /. 

liNe oroyez pas tout ce que l'on ecrit sur ltggyptel on v&.nte 1a 
, 

civiliaation de cette contra., parce que Son Altcsse se 
, 'I. , , 

promena en bateau a vapeur de Rosette jusqu t a Thebes; male on 

ne vous di t. pc:.s que les quatre-vingt dix-neuf cent!emes des 

fellahs Marohent nu-piedsl on se donne bien de garde de vous 
" , , ~ faire oonnaitre que la recolte de cereales se fait en les 

arrachant,et que les mains 80n~ 1e seul instrument dont an se 

sert pour nettoyer les canaux't. 

"Depuie le mots de j'uillet 1837 Jusqu t en mars 1841, 

" J'ai constamment habite le Delta et parcouru les autre. provinces 
/ , 

de la basse ~ptet dont J'a1 suaoessivement visite presque tous 

les villages. 
, / , 

J'a1 souvent penetre dans 1a hutte du pauvre 

(1) Lautour, J .3. , 0p. Cit., pp.36'T37. 
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fellah, ,j t ai p>a.rtag8 son tudn de dour! at ses oii;InOns crus;, \ \ 
., /'" 

Jtai couche sur sa natte dechiree, au les poux, les punalses et 
, 

surtout les puces Til t cp:.u·gnaient si peu que 1e lendelJain rna 
/ ~ 

chemise etait tout ensa:ng1antee, et mon corps convert de . 1.\\ 

piqures. J'a1 w les enfants des pa,ysans courir apres moi pour 

me demander l'au:none, ayent les yeux chassieux, ulceres, 

remp1is de mouches. . " 
'" "Vouloir donner des rensei t1nements sur l' etat social. 

" ~ , de l'Egypte, c'est prendre une tache d'autant plus penible at 

des~treable, qu'il faut s'attendre a renconter partout des 
. . . (1) . 

incr~dules •••••• I' 
Another \vriter, whose books I have read to observe his 

opinions about the health of F.gyptians, and to see if he had 

COl~ected the public health with their material well-being ••• 
. (2) 

was Antoine Barthelemy Clot known as "Clot Bey". He had 

written a number of medioal books about F~pt and Eb~ptians. I 

was specially interested in his books as he was the Chief 

madi cal figure in Egypt at that time. 

(1) Lautour, J.B. OPe Cit. p.30. 

(2) Clot Bey was a frenoh physician who in 1825 arrived in 

-

Cairo as physioian and surgeon in ohief to the French Army. 
When Mohanl.'Ded Aly became viceroy, Clot Bey became chief surgeon 
to him. At Abuzabel, near Cairo, Clot Bey founded a hospital 
and schools for all the branohes of medioal instruction; and 
in8ti tuted 'the study of' anatomy by means of' d1 ssection. "To him 
the' honour is due of inaugurating a new era, not only in hospital 
reform, but in F.gyptian ~du.cat1ontl (Ag:tmd, T.D§ st. Thomftfl ; 
HOIJ')ital Gazette 1 8 Vo II NQ_ $; p;17 ). In 1 ,6 he 
was appo n e • 0 t e~. can s rat on of the country. 
Beaides hospital. and sohools of medicine, pharmaoy and 
midvriferyt he introduoed in Egypt sanitary and quarant1ne 
departments and vaccination against smallpox. 
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He had a book about Pl8.bJ'Ue titled nDe la Peste observee 

en Egypte". In this book he·grouped all the di~erent opini?ns 

expressed. by different authorities about tne origin of plague. \ \ 

It is to be noted from the description of symptoms and sib~s that 
. . 

other fevers used to be mixed with plague and di~~osed as such. 

Some of' the theories expressed in this book correlate poverty 

with plague. For example, Clot Bey 1hTote rtCependant on a . , \ ~ 
I 

rernarque, et c'est du reste un fait qu'on observe dans toutes les 
, / '" epidemies, que les malheureux qui viv~t entasses dans des· 

, I' "" qUE-rtiers sales et mal aeres, de meme que ceux qui souffrent·· . 
, 

de toute eSiece de privations, ont fourni de nombreuses victimes 
/ () 

au fleau n • 

Among the opinions of doctors who had observed the 

epidemic in Egypt in 1834-1836, he gave the following opinion of 

M. F..mangard who ha.d divided the causes of pl8&'Ue into general and . 

predisposing. "On est forcAIt he Said, ''d'adli1ettre que l'atmosPh~re 
/ / . '1 en ggypte est le vehicule d'une cause generale ou premier~ dont 

, , , " 
l'action s'exerce de preference sur les individus predisposes ••• 

•••••• Cette explication donne ~a raison pour laguelle la classe 

malheureuse, m~ nourrie. mal vetue, Qa8San~ 8a vie dans des 1,eH! 
, , 

infects, eutassee par tamille sur des haillons fetides, devient 
, , / 

surtout la proie des epidem18S; cOmtnent les intemperans, qU61s 
, 

que soient les exces auxquels ils se livrent ne sont pas 
/ ,. (2) 
eparganes t •• 

, 
(1) Clot A.B. ~e la Peste Observee en Egypte, Recherches et 
ConsideratIon. sur cette MaladIe, par A.B. Clot Bey, Paris,l840, p.8 

(2) Clot Bey, A.B. Ope Cit. P.210. 
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Among the medical opinions bef'ore the French Expedition 

to Egypt,' Clot Bey quoted the significant report of Deidier who 

was reporting on the plague of Ur;,larsei11e," of 1719. 'He wrotet 

"Deidier rapporte que, durant 1'ate' de 1719, lcs chaleurs et 1a 
, 

sechereose furent excessives, qu'il n'y Gut presque pas de .,' \~, 
, , 

recolte de ble, ,t>eu de lin, peu d'huile; ••••• enfin1que pendant 

" II' " les quatre mois qui precedcrent la peste, le peuple se nourri~ 
/ , 

d'un melange de ble du Levant avec u., tiers d'orge, dtavoine et 
(1) 

de seigle". · , 

Besidl-'s, Clot Bey constructed a table in his book to 

summarise the different theories put forward to explain ,!-he 

origin of plague by different sourc~s at different times. " ',I. 

Among these theories he put nfar71ine" and i'destitution" a.s causes 
- (2) -
for th!, ,occurrence of plague. . . \ .. , 

However, it does not seem to me 'that Clot Bey was really 

convinced of the big role played by poverty in the occurrence, ' 

of fever epidemics. I had searched all through his many books 

about &gypt, but I did not find anything more about the relation 

between poverty and disease than the few lines I quoted before 

and the table I referred to. It appears that the writer wanting 

his table to be exhaustive, i~cluded famine and destitution among 

the possible causes of plague. He did not .eem really impressed 

by their role; and if' he had devoted some linea to them, that 

was probably only because he was trying not to miss any theory 

(1)(2)Clot Bey, A.l3., OPe Cit., Pp.198; 213. 

N.B. I gathered f'rom Clot Bey'. book that .ome dif'ferent fever. 
were included under "plague". 
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that had been mentioned by any authority berore. There is' no 

evidence that he really conceived the I?anifold w83s in which 

poverty helped the spread o~ epidemics. 

1 was concerned to know his exact attitude in this· 

subject as he WClS the chief advisor of LIoharnmcd Aly on health' ; \ 

administration, and he was enjo:rine the conf'idencc &nd the trust 

of'the Pasha. If Clot Eey had really !'Ecobrniscd the relation of . 
poverty to health, that would have been of some slL;.lli:flcance. I 

Again, Clot Bey \;,as entrusted with the health administration of 

the army. :.10hammed Al:! was very enthusiastic about forming' a·\ 

strong army; and it was because of the needs of' the forces that'. 

Uoha'1lffiAd Aly constructed the medical school and hos .. )itals., , . Tnus 

if' Clot Bey could have reco&"1lised the intimate rela.tion between· \ \.' 

poverty and health, he could have advised I-!loha.:ur.ed Aly that to fON 

a strong army, one should first ensure the health of the people', 

by raising their living standard. He could have told him that 

in order to recruit strong forces, he should not impoverish the 

population. According to l8utour, who was serving in Rgypt at 

that time, the army could not get enough recruits muong the young 

people because they were not healthy, and their we~( constitution 

could not bear the hard military lifa, and for this reason the 

Government in order to compl~te tha 8l~ ranks had to resort to 
(1) 

recrui ting men between 30 and 50 years. What a pity Clot Bey 

did not realize the oause and the solution for that problem. 

(1) Lautour, J.3. Ope Cit. 

(. 
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Another interesting medical. work which refers to the" 

relationship of disease to the poverty of the Egyptians ls' that 

of Dr. F. Pruner. He describes an epidemio o£ typhus among \ ~ \ \ 

the troops in Cairo in 1836-7, when no less than 3,000 cases were 

ad."nitted to Kaso el-l~ hospital, Cairo, out 01" a total, 0'£ .\l\ 

'7,000 sick. Pruner statps that ths patients filled up not· on~y 

the ..... ards but also the corridors, and that they communicated the 
() 

disease to many of the lJhysicians and to "/3 of the attendants 

in the hospital. It is interestIng to notlce that Pruner· \ , '. 

attributed this epidemic to the following cau&es, "the soldiers 

were unhappy, unwilliI'l.,G conscripts, who had been made to march 

long distances under c1rcu.rnst&.~co8 of great cruelty; " they were 

terri bly overcrowded in barracl{s, a.'"ld fed on diet to which they 
(1) 

were unaccusto.-ned". He also mention. that tY"yhus was '" 

"very common t• e.t his time in E,gyptia."l factories, "because the 

workmen were shut up in hermetically closed roOl'JS to prevent 
(2) 

their running 3:\\r8¥I'. 

~ 

(1) Pruner, F., Topographie l,tedica.le du Caire, Munich, 1847. 
oCt ted in Sandwi th, F .M. t The Medioal Diseases of Egypt, pt. 1, 
London, 1905, p.15. 

(2) Ibid, 

SCI. 
~\ 
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Deorease of Population PuriM the Reign of Mohantned Aly' ., t 

There were no statistics in Egypt which could tell us 

much about the c ondi ti on of health and the etf ects of' . . .. ,\ \. 

impoverishment on it durin,J the reign of Mohwn:ned Aly. There· was 

no reliable system of births and deaths ~eg1stration, and there 

was no aoourate census o£ the popula.tion. However, there are 

some estimat.es of the population of Egypt that :nay be of 

sihmif1 cance. 
(1) 

• I. 

During the French Expedition in Egypt, E. Jomard . in 

his report. about the scientific studies made then, estimates ,the 
. (2) 

population as 2,488,950, but A. Bionet, in 1886, quoted the 

estimate of the French F~pedition as being 2,460,200. . This· " 

later figure has been used ever since by the Egyptian Statistical 

Departmen t. 
(3) 

In 1823, Fel ix Mengin made ml estimate of the '. 

population according to the numbers o£ houses in the provinces I 

and in big towns, and he ~scerta.ined these numbers from the lists 

of taxes levi ad on houses. He calculated the number of' 

population by aasumiQg that in ~ro eight people lived in one 

house and in the Provinces four. He decided on this assumption 

by making some preliminary surveys. His estimate was 2,5l4,iQO. 

(1) Jomard, '8. Description de l'Egypte, 2ien~ Em tion, Vol. IX. . . 
Cited bl Cle~, w., liThe Population Problem in F.gypt l

., Lancaster. , 
- . . penn, 1936, P. 7. 
(2) Bionet, A~, Bulletin ot the Egyptian Institute, 1886, 
2nd seriesl No.7. . . .. 
~1ted bE C eland, W. OPe Cit, p.7. 

(3) Mangin, F. Hi.toira de l'Egypte sous'le Gouvernement de 
Mohamm(td Aly., Paria, 1823, Vol. II, p.317. 

'0 
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E.W. Lane, writing about 1835, ret"erring probably to\'· 

this estimate (although he d1d not mention Meng1n) asserted that 

the computation approximated very nearly to the trut.l1 at its I I • ~ 

time. Howe..,er, he believed that the population at the time' 'Nhen 

he was writillf; (1835) lias much laeduced. He believed it to be 

less than two millions. 

:laturaJ.ly, much weit"tht 3nould not be put all these·, ,\ 

estimates; however they can givo a rough id"'·a. The fact· that 

after about 25 years from the French Expedition the popu.lation 

\"1.;,,6 only very little more (25,450); and aftar about another' 

10 years tile population wr .. 8 reduced by more than 514,400 . 

Jl ves 2. rough idea.. about the condl tion of health in the country 

mIring these ye(~s. Especially so as it had 'been recorded b,y 

all writers that the y.~gyptians 'Ulan were as fond ot offsprings· 

as they are now, ... ,d ~at Egypt had aJ.ways had a· high birth rate. 

(')he b:irth :rete per](XX) was 42.7 in 1945 and it was 49.8 in the towns 
(2) 

of lower Eeypt in 1886-1890.) 

TI1808 estimates confirm the observations of the 

different writers who wrote about ~ypt at these times and had 

a&~eed that the population had been greatly thinned during the 
. (3) 

time of Mohammed Aly. A large number of sources concurred 

that at the end of hi. reign, the population ot" ~any village. was 

80 thinned that the l.and could not be cultivated. One of these 

(1) Lane, E.W.,· An Account of the l"anners and CUstomsat' the 
I.todern F.gyptianal· . . . . . 1st Edition, London, 183:) t 

. p.25. 
(2) KamalL ~.M., A stat.istioal Review ot Births and 
Deaths at Chlldren in the 19 p~ncipal Towne of Egypt, Cairo, 1932. 

(3) Lancet, 1845, Vol. I, p.1Sl. 
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sources was Yates who stated that· the Pascha had 80 completely: < " 

thinned the population, that in 1833, it was only by the greatest 

exertion, that a sufi'! cient number o£ hands could be raised,to 

bring down th~ cotton, and. to bather in the grain, two of the 
'(l) . 

staple cU1Auod! ties of the country. ' ,.. H 

Again A.A. Paton describes this dopopulatioll and how it led to an 

incomprehensible ctaos in the finance of the countl'Y and how·~·. 

Govern~cnt bec~e unable to collect taxes. IIe s'k..tos that this 

state of e.ff'F.irz aroused peJ1iC among the Govern:''Jent otfioials and 

that the Council of Cairo found it necessary to mak,a a frank 

report to Hohc;Wl!ned Aly d3scribing the deplorable state the 
e 2) 

country had come to. 

Again J .A. Gt. John L;:l VP.f3 evid~nce to this depopulation by, .... ~., 

relating. a questionnaire ott a Sheikh (head) of one of the villages: 

in Egypt. The answers of t..lJ.e Sheikh reveal that. the population 

of this village had been reduced 'to less than one half', and this 
(3) 

was attributed to ravages of disease. 

The quoted estimates, and the statements of different 

writers tend to indicate that the population in l~pt in the 

space of 40 years, not only did not inorease but also was reduced. 

I think this 1s Significant and tends to oorroborate the 

portr~ I have given in the foregoi~1 pages of the extreme 

poverty and the low standard of health ot the countr'J in this era. 

(1) Yates, W.H. OPe Cit. Vol. I, p.119. 

(2) Pa.toD, A.A. Ope Cit. Vol. II, p.233. 

(3) st. Jolm, J .A. , OPe Cit. Vol. II, p.465. 
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.QOUPAlllt.TIYE STUDY WITH BRITAIN 

. , \" \ . 
, A , , 

"Le Vice-Roi etant seul maitre des propr1ete~ :t"oncieres, 

i 
~ ~ / 

1 est de son interetJ d'ameliorer le sort des :t"ellahs. "On volt 

tac~ent au PBlsigue de ces hommes g'ils sont dans un ~tat del' 

malaise continuel. Leurs chaumi'ere s ne sont point aerees, elle§ 

sont him1des et malsa!nes. 11 serait tacile de b~tir dans les 
, , 

villages des habitations mieux appropriees qUi reuniraient Ie" , 

double avantage 
1\ 

sont mal vetus, 
(1 

de l'aisance et de la Salubrit~, ••• les fe11ahs 

pendant lth1ver ils dar:raient 3tre habilles plus 

chaudementtt • 

How wise and true. 

(the friend at Mohammed Aly). 

These are the words of Felix Meng1~ 

He 1s repeating again the ~act 

that it is in the interest ot the ruler to care for the health o£ 

the people, or in other words the very old maxim "without health 

there is no wealth" •. Besides he is indicating that to raise· the 

health ot the people, the vice-roi should care tor their well-

being and avail them with clothes and good homes. He also 

realised the necessity for good nutrition as he added "l'homme 
, (2) 

voue aux travaux de 1& campagne a besoin de bons alimens". 

Thus the writer besides assessing the dependence of wealth on 

heal th, has also recognised the re~ation between material well-

being and the health ot the people. How much 1~ohammed Aly needed 

this lesson. He do_not seem to have been interested in the 

(1) Mangin, F. OPt Cit. Vol. II, p.3la. 

(2) However, the writer considers, incorrectly, that the diets 
ot the F~t1an peasants which he described as consisting ot 
maize bread, beans, lentils, onion81 cucumber, water melon, 
Mne sont po1nt malfaisans". p.31.8. 
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health of the fellahin, nor is there anything to indicate that he 

realised how much ill-health results trom.pover~. 

nothing either to show that he even cared. 

There is 

\ \. \ 

However, in another country, far away from Egypt, the 

years during which r,~oha.mmed Aly reigned, were the. behrinning of' 

a new era, in which the extreme value of health was spreading. l , 

quickly in the national mind, and the connection b~tween poverty 

and health was gradually recognised by the society. This· ." 

country was Great Britain. It is true that this connection was 

not tully recognised at first; but at least it was .:then laid' , ... 

down the basis on which later in the century was built the gradu~ 

understanding of the role of poverty in the causation of dis~ase. 

It i8 interesting to compare the conditions in Britain 

then which favoured or hindered the gradual recognition of the 

importance of pri va1iion as an influence on health and the· .. t 

condi tions in Egypt, where such recognition did not occur during 

the whole o~ the 19th Century, and doe~ not seem to have occurred 

up till now. What were the factors that,haa allowed and helped 

the evolution of public health in Britain, and what were those 

that had not allowed such evolution in Egypt? What were the 

elements which had favoured the birth and progress of social emd 

health movements in Britain and which were lacking in the life 

of Egypt? 

(I) Pglitical Life 

I regard that the great difference in the political 

life of both oountries oan account satisfactorilY for their 

different social and publlchealth histories. In Egypt, 
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there was no Farliament and no public opinion. The country at 

that time was part of the at toman Empire, and although 

theoretically Llohammed Al.i was a representative of the Sul.tsn 

of Turkey, yet he was almost an independent dictator of EJYPt. 

The people had no word in the ad:ninistratioa or the country.,' \ ~ 

I 

Besides, the concept of a Government in that part of the world to 

which ~gypt belonged wus totally dif.ferent from that which had 

existed in Britain at that time. The object of the ruler was 

not so much care for the welfare of the people as to have a 

stronghold of the country.· . , 

I~oreover, the Government of'licials, or Uohammed Aly's 

agents were almost all Turkish in origin. Thus the rUling· . \ " 

dominant class in Egypt was constItuted auuost entirely of· Turks. 

This class used to regard the !-~gyptian peasant.s as an inferior 

species of' human beings. Up till· ~eoently the word Itfellahu . 

had been an insulting word in ~gypt. The Egyptian peasant was 

thought of' as a dirty, lazy, slothful creature, who should be 

dominated and oppressed in order to be managed. 

the general trend of thought of the ruling claas. 

This was 

The extremely low life of the F.gyptian peasant make them 

identity him with dirt and repugnancy and imagine that these 

were inseparable elements of nis nature. And this mode of thi~ 

was clearly reflected in the way they administered the country. 
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They could not conceive that this despicable lower grade of- ,-, , 

human beings, the fellah, could ever be changed. - Moreover, ,they 

had Bn idea, of vfuich we can see some trace; up till now, ti1at· l 

the fellah should be kept in a low 8t~te, otherwise it would, be 

difficult to suppress and control him. One could not expect- \ l 

from such a ruling class any care of the wellbeing or the health 

of the fellah. 

On the other hand in Britain there was a Parliament 

and a free political life. The political, power w .. not in one 

hand but was shared by more than one cla.s •. ,And 8l.though ... \ 

the lower classes were not at first well represented, yet their· 

cause was often espoused by some of the favoured clusl ' and the 

parliamentary life gave these a chance to defend and fight for 

this cause. And it is significant to notice that as the 

franchise was extended end as Parliament became representative of' 

more and more olasses, there was more and more progress in public 

health and social. legislation and more and more care was devoted 
, . (1) 

to the poorer section of the population. 

Again the maohiner.y of the Parliamentar,y system helped 

a lot to arouse. the interest of the publio in the d:i:f!ererIt rnaJt.h ald 

8001al problema. In the first half' of the last Centur,y 

Parliament had appointed a large number ot Committee. and Royal 

Commission; to inquire into the problems of the poor. The.e used 

to listen to large numbers of witnesses trom different olasses. 

(1) Frazer, \v.M., A Histor,y of English Public Health, 1834-1939, 
London, 1950, p.12. 

• 
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This naturallY tended to stimulate study and to arouse interest 

in the different health and social questions of the time. .., \; 

Moreover, it helped to reflect the different public trends and, to 

make use of the experience of ditferent authorities in different 

fields. It was in this way that the opinions of Alison and his 

disciples on the injurious effects of poverty on health were ., 

known and published in the Reports on the,sanitary Condition of 

the Labouring Population of Great Britain. . .. , 

Again the free political life helped the development of 

social thought outside Parliament, and allowed writers and '. \., 

philosophers to stuqy t~e problems of socie~ and to advocate, new· 
, , 

ideas and new solutions. And these in turn used to influence, the' . 
general trends of thought, politics and the course of legislation. 

It was this atmosphere of political freedom that allowed Alison, 

Kingsley, Ruskin etc., to think along new lines and to teach new 

concepts. And it was thi s freedom of thought that gave an .. 

impetus for the very numerous wrl tings and publications in the 

last Century about poverty and the conell tiona of the poor. 

Besidea, this politioal freedom allowed the evolution of different 

movements espousing the cause of the untavoured classes, such as 

the Sanita:r,y Movement in England, the Anti-poverty Movement in 

scotland, and the Anti-Corn Laws League, all of wh.i ch had 

succeeded eventuaJ.l.y' in obanging the course of legislation. It 

Alison, Simon and Chadwick had been F.gyptians, they could never 

have had, under the reign ot Mobanrned Aly, either the opportunitY' 

which they were gi van under the parliamentary system to :tiSht tor 

public good, or the sUmul.us tor thinking and rea.arch whioh 
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existed in the danoeratic political life. An advisor o~ a 

dictator is in a different position from the re~onner in a ' .. -

parlia.nentary system. He had to adapt his ideas and even his 

mental attitude and line of thinking to the policy of the· . \' I 

dictator. I doubt if any of Mohammed Aly' s advisors could have 

found enough impetus in the political pattern around them to 

think in the problems of poverty or could be enoouraged and 

listened to if they did. 

(II) The Industrial Revolution in Britain 

Another factor which had led eventually to the birth .• 

and evolution of the Public Health movement in Bri taint' and later 

on to the recognition of the necessity to combat poverty in- order·, 

to ensure health - was the Industrial Revolution. " This revolution 

in the economic pattern of the country resulted ~ bringing .. 

suddenly into existence large urban co~~unities. . The growth . 

of acco1llllodation in towns could not keep pace with the increase in 

their populations and this resulted in the overcrowding of huge 

masses under extrem~ insanitary conditions. Moreover, the 

industries at first were sUbJect to great upheavals and recurrent 

depressions which used to throw into unemployment large 

multitudes of workers. This tended to oreat. b~tter poverty and 

destitution in these new~ urbanised populations. And even in 

ordinary times, the inmigrants into the towns were much more than 

the demand for labour which resulted in a redundancy in the labour 

market and kept the wages low. These condi tiona were extremely 

favourable to the sprea.d of disease and that i8 Why the 

industrial towns were subjected to aevere epidemics. of fevers. 
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I have tried to give so:ne evidences of this state of affairs in 
" (1) 

respect to Scotland in the first volu.-rne. And according to' 

W.H. Frazer the Sa'116 thing occurred in the industrial areas of 
. (2) 

England. . " •. 

The epidemic fevers in the towns were not confined to 

the poor working class population, but spread to the whole I , •• \ 

society and threatened all the classes. This naturally arou'sed, 

the concern of tile more influential class. The diseases bred by 

poverty, which used to be so dispersed in the rural areas, and 

which were far away from the eyes of' the ruling classes became," . '\ 

as a result of the industrial revolution conoentrated in the towns, 

and for the first time menaced the lives of the rich as well· as ' .' \ 

the poor. naturally the influential classes could no more negleCtj 

such a danger which was threatening their own lives. . This 

stimulated investigation into the condl tiOll of the poor and \ . \" 

initiated inquiry into the'causes of these diseases, And it was 

in the course of the investigation of tile cond! ti ons of' the poor 

that their misery and their privations were disclosed and 

attracted the attention of" society. 

It is signifioant in this respect to quote Gilbert 

Slater'. desoription of how the public health oam~gn began in 

England. He aeva" "This oampaign began in 1837. It waa a 

year of bad harv.at, riSing price. and depression of trade. The 

first burst o~ ra1lw~ building, initiated by the SUQcess of the 

(1) Se. p.145 - 207. 

(2) Frazer, W.ll. 0p. Cit. 
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Liverpool and Eanchester RailwBV opened in 1830, had ended in' a 

panic, eutploynent shrank, and intensified ,Poverty 12rought on' en . 

epidemic of typhus in London, not oonfined to the poorest 9u.W'$:erg. 

i~larm s read in the \'lest End and three ished medical m 

were E..sked to report on the causes". • • I • \ 

So according to Slater the sequence of events was_Unemplo~~env~, 

ill London •• Extreme poverty •• Resulting tYt>hUB •• Gpread of', tJle , 

disease to the west !':nd. This caused eJ.arm among the better 

classes which stimulated research -into the condi ti ons of the ' '. 

poor. Glater might have dramatised it tO() much, but it is, true 

that the interest in removing poverty became greater when the 

better classes recognioed Ulat it led to disease which was- net 

confined to the poo~, but used to spread to them and threaten \ " 

the whole commWlity. I may refer- in this respect alsoto the 

evidence, I have given in the first volume which tended to-show 

how the severe epidemics of fever in the Scottish towns were ' 

among the factors that had aroused the interest in poJerty and 
( ~) 

had i11t +,iated the movement -ror raiSing the standard or the poor. 

All - this was the result of the Industrial Revolution which 

accentuated poverty at first, and at the SIml8 time concentrated 

its evils in urban areas among tb.e residences of the better 

cla8ses. 

B •• ides, tbe Industrial Revolut~on had changed the 

pattern of political power in the country. Frazer says, 

(1) Slater, G., Poverty and the state, London, 1930, p.106. 

(2) Se. pa,ge J 36' • 
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"Progress in invention and in the organisation of IndU8try· led' " 

to the f'actory system with all the evils as well as the advantages 

which such a syste~ Pontails. •••• The ~aotory 8yst~n, developang 

and extending year by year, had a profound influence on industry 

and on the health of the worker; it brought into being vast 

urban comr!1unities which lived under cond! tions of' squalor and • ~ 

deGradation; ,and on the political side it produced combinations 
~ 

of workmen, the employers' answer in the Combination Acts, :trade 
(1) 

unions recogn teed by law, strikes and the modern labour party". 

One ot the poll tical results of the industrial. , .... l 

revolution was that it transferred some political influence from 
the landowners into the hands of' the industrialists. . Horeover, 

the industrial workers, being grouped together in the factory,' \ .. 

becane a political power, and, therefore, more attention was given 

to their needs than when they were working in agriculture •.. This· 

had a det1nite effect on the course of events in the 19th Century, 

and it is significant that lithe passing into law of the Reform 

Bill of' 1832 was preceded by an agitation in the industrial 

districts of England which in many places threatened the civil 

order, and there is little doubt that Parliament, including the 
'. (2) 

Duke of Wellington, Wall overawed by the public clamour's• 

The industrial workers' movements and agitations during the 

19th Century t which were sometimes menacing had kept what Carlyle 

called ~the condi~on of' the people question" vividly bef'ore the 

mind of the public. The society had to listen to the needa of' 

(1) &:. (2) Frazer. W.M. Op. Cit. 
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the working classe;::;, and had to try to better their conditions to 

ensure peace. This in turn had stimulated much research and 

investigation of the conditions o£ the poor, which eventual~ 

led to the discovery of the intim&te relation between poverty 

and health. • • " I. \ 

Besides, the Industrial Revolution hud also resulted,\ 

in a revolution in the culture and thought. There ap,i)eared new 

classes in society and new problems in the life of the people 

and this led to the evolution'or new kinds of literature. . I I 

Philosophera and writers were devoted to the exploration of the 

new fields which openedbe1'ore them. l .. ight became focused on . , 

this new featUre of SOCiety, the hug~ industrial working classes, 

Uld the men of literature became involved in portr~inci the .. ' 

hardships md sufferings they endured and thus the thought o~, the. , 

period beg2~ to be coloured by a socialistic tinge. . This aroused 

the sympathy of society and helped to change the general trends of 

thought and gave a greater importance to the question of the 

"Condition of' the people". I may mention as exarnples of this new 

literature lIi·Aary Barton" by lira. Gaskell, "Alton Locke t1 by Kingsley 

and the writings of Carlyle and later ot William Morris. 

In F.dYpt, on the other hand, no industrial revolution 

occurred. E£IYpt i8 mainly an agricultural country and the 

majority of the population are agrioultural workers. These had 

no politioal power and had been 80 dispersed allover the country 

that thpre had never been any kind of union of social or 

politioal importanoe between them. They used to suffer in 

silence and apathy, and they were 80 accustomed to tyranpy and 
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oppression of the state i"or centurlfls that they just acoepted· it 

as a natural phenomenon. Th~y were so used to and familiar \Vi th 

evcr'oJ species of desp()tism that they never thought to complain. 

Florence Ki~htlngal9 was so &sto;}iahed Wld annoyed with their' 

oontp.nt.l'ent; she said 'II assure yw me never goes ashore without 

being sick vdth this state of things. It would be a thousand \ " 

time-a better i~ the people were dissatisfied and t,urbulent.· . , It \ is 

their content which is shooking. 
(1) 

A contented mind is a perpe tual 

ourse". 

She could not understand or bear this contentment, because she· \ ~ . 

. was familiar with the industrial pattern of life. The life· of·· the 

agriC.lltural workers 1s different. It does not facilitate union 

and &trouping, which is the only way that workers could discuss

their conditions and rights and oonceive the injustioe of their \ 

life. It is only when the workers mass, tilat they can develop a 

common object, for which, as a group, they can fight, and thus 

compel the rulers to listen to them. The individualism of the 

agricultural worker does not allow him this opportunity. 

Besides, the agricultural labourers in Egypt, being 

dispersed in the country. the. evils of their poverty and disease. 

were not conoentrated .in one place as is the case in industrial 

countries, so these evil. were not apparent and ~arming to the 

better classes as i8 the case in indu8tr1al. towns. Also being 

far 8.\'183 from the residenoe of the rulers, their poverty and 

diseases had not threatened the lives and the wellbeing of the 

better classes. The fi~ was far awe, from the homes of the ruler. 

(1) Nightingale, F., Letters :from Egypt, t.ondQn, .1854, p.39. 
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That is v;hy verJ little interest wus devoted to the fellah's' 

poverty and dize~ .. Ge. In evidence of' this, I may mention that\ \ 

in contrast vri th the utter ntS;glE::ct of the welfare and the heal th

in th~ rural nrc.:.s, I.!oharnmed AJ.y paid a great amount of attention 

to tllO rrevt!'ntioll of pla.;;ue in Cairo and Alex~dria, where the 

ruling cla~~es ~d the Europeans used to live. He made many" 

a~plic~tions to tlle for~i~l Gove~~ents to send him medical men 

to ~tudy this problem and a grent amount of work was done in this 
'(1) 

respect. 

(III) !he Economic Policies 

In Britain, a factor which had offered a considerable 

resistance to those who were defending the case of poverty and \ 

made the society turn a more or less deaf ear to the argument of 

the relation between poverty and health, was the teaching of, the

orthodox economists such as Malthu8 and Ricardo and their theories 

of "h,aissez taire", "fr!!. contract l
', !lIbe Economic Man" and 

"Iron Law ot ifNles". These doctrines so much affected the public 

mind that they became almost sacred principles that no one could 

question. It is perhaps because they were found so essential 

for the flourish or Industry, and the industrial interests, that 

they shaped the general mind in their own pattern, and became an 

important characteristic feature of the Nineteenth century thought. 

They became almost such an unquestioned common sens. that even 

they were admitt.d by the great public health workers, like Simon, 

who could see and show the disastrous evils of poverty on bealth. 
-
(1) Clot, A.B. Ope Cit. 
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lIe would think of all possible solutions for his poverty and public 

health problems short of questioning these sacred laws of ' , , 

poli tical economy. He would explore any unknown land in the 

field ot poverty and publio health but would nut stet:> in the · I \ ~ 

sacr~d land of I·Laissez faire" and uFree contractu. '" The public 

opinion was ready to listen to arguments of poverty and health,' 

but not if these did not agree with the unquestioned theories, of, , 

political economy. The general trend of thought could not easily 

question the principle that 'Wages should be fixed only by the-,' 

free play of competition, and that the state should refrain from- ,. 

interfering with industry, and should let the forces of competition 

alone determine the degree of material wellbeing of different 

classes of the community. 

And there is no doubt that such beliefs and prinCiples 

bad been strong impassable cultural and political. obstacles in 

tront of the purpose of those who were working in the fields of 

poverty and public health. Alison had devoted all his life and 

his energy to try to shake and invalidate these sacred principles 

which were standing in :tront ot the cause for Which ho was fighting, 

but they were stronger than his sound reasoning and arguments. 

"There is little doubt" t Frazer says, "that the teachings of the 

orthodox economists influenced the various governments in whose 

hands the destinies of this ,country rested during the greater part 

of the nineteenth century, ••••• When it is mentioned that the 

economists influenced the Government and therefore the course of 

legislation, it i. not meant to imply that this influence - Judging 

from the standpoint of a century later - was necessarilY 
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be~leflcial to the cur;u.!wlity f:4S a whole. Their tll~H)I'ies about, 

corapE:ti tion and tl!€ freedom of contract ... even contracts betwaer4 

such unt!qual parties as employeru and largely uJlorganised 

workpeople - led them to view with sut;picion the immature 

beginnine;s of social lcalalatioIl, e;11(1 in the C8n1l)aigns 1:01' the' \ \ . 

extension of the various F'actol'Y Acts passed during the first' half 

of the century they were usually to be 'found in thp. ca.mp of the 

opposition. But the leaders of" econo;nic thinking like Malthus,' 

John stuart kill alld ~ic6.I'do typified in their doctrines something. 

of tIle ruthless,corupetltlvp. spirit or an c..ge in which this country, 

the first to be ~ullY industrialised, laid the foundutions of its 
(1) 

wealth and prospE:rlty:'. '\ 

In Egypt, ~aln, the economic system of l.Iohammed Aly \ .. 

was the root. of ·the evil, and had led to the impoverisll.~ent of· the 

people and tbe deterioration of health. But, there is no real', , 

resemblance betlVeen the economic systems of the two countries, and 
I 

it is very unfair to compare the etfects of the theories of the 

British orthodox economists, however unfavourable, \lith the 

tragic results or the economic policy of Moh~ned Aly. In fact 

uohslluned Aly' I:J ;>01ioy W&.8 the other extreilJe of the teachings of 

the British 800nOO118t8, and the British writer .. such as Paton 

were of the opinion' that Mohammed Al.y was completely ignorant of 

the A.D.C. ot political economy and that his policy was leading to 
, (2) 

result. quite oppoeite to those he intended. 

-
(1) Frazer, W.!,~. 

(2) Paton, A.A. 

OP. Cit. p.55. 

Ope Cit. Vol. II, p.226. 
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(IV) General Trends of Thought on :'overty . 

One of the main obstacles in Britain that had hind~red 

the growth of understanding of the connection between pover~y 

and di sea.se was the at ti tude of the culture towards poverty'.· , 

The general trend of thought early in the century was that· the 

poor were responsible for their destitution and tha.t a liberal 

relief of the lower classes would kill the·spirit of 

independence among them and that the main assistance tha.t the 

upper classes could give to the poor should be moral and ' 

reliv.ous education. This general trend of thought might, . , , . " 

have evolved partly as a result of the teachings of the political 

economists of the time. But I do not think that these were I, 

the only factors that could explain its evolution; and that· is 

why I am discussing this point under a separate heading.·· It 

may even be said that the political economists were merely· . \, .. 

reflecting the attitude of the whole culture; although naturally 

their doctrines tended to support and maintain this way of 

thinking about poverty. The development of this general trend 

of thought might have been the effect of the Industrial 

Revolution, the competitive spirit it had inoculated into 

society, and its need f~r the new ethics of independence, 

endurance and toughness. 

Again it may be the effect of another psychological factor. 

The poor labouring classes then were USUally more indulged in 

habits, which were considered as shocking vices by the .indstrlous 

religious society at that time. This tended to make the upper 

ranks identify poverty with vice. The human beings are always 
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inclined to ascribe the bad consequences to what they consider 

most evil. That is why the Victorian s tri ct society was' . 

attributing pov(>rty to th~ v"i c e ~ and the iMmorality o~ the 

poor. And it is significant that the I!len of religion \'Jere' \ \ 

mostly on the side of' Dr. ChaL'1ler3 who was the sponsor o~, that 

view and not on the sid~ of Alison. I regard this as one of' 

the factors that had contributed to the general public opinion 

on povr.rty at that time. Another factor probably was the' 

increase in the burden of pauperism as a result of the ma1- ,; 

Hdninictratlon of' Poor Le.ws and the paymp.nt of rates in aid of 

wages. • , \. t \ \ 

This general trend of thought on poverty was, behind

the reluctance of most people to accept the idea that the on~ 

Viay for better health \las to prevent destitution. It \vas 

behind the prejudice of Chadwick and the Sanitnr,y School to 

Alison's ideas. Moreover 1 t was behind the attitude of the 

legislator and the state towe~s the poor, and behind the spirit 

vIi th which the Poor Laws were ·admin.istered. 

In sgypt, t,he society was totally dt rf"erent •. The. 

small do~inant class used to regard the poverty of the fellah as 

a natural condition which h~ dese~;ed. He W&S never thought 

to be Vlort~ of anythill6 more tha.Jl he was getting. ' In tact 

it was repeatedly reported that the ~ellahs used t~ conceal 

any fortune they might get an~ to assume the most miserable 

aPtJeartlnce for fear of confiscation. They were aure that if 

their rulers would suspect that they \\'ere keeping anything, 
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'(1) 

it would be extorted from them in the most cruel way~., \,. 

UThe man \.Tho is decently dressed in his tent" sB:1s F. l;igh,tingale 

while speaking about Egypt, "will come into the city like a 

beggar. I~ he is sus~ected of having property, he is 

bastinadoed •••• The Arab would be the Inoat thriving man in th6 
.. (2) 

world under any Government but this". 

(V) F.ducation and ProrrresB of' Sc.1enc~ 

Another reason why the effect of poverty on the· pub11e 

health in nri tain took a long time to be recognised and studied, i , 

a~d took a longer time to be believed in by the-public opinion ••• 

is the lack ot sufficient scientific knowledge about the real' , 

causes ot disease, and exact information about how diseases are 

originated and propagated., The science of preventive medicine 
, I 
\ 

in the beginnil18' of the 19th Century was still in its infancy" . - : 
. (3) 

and was complfltely in the dark as regards the causes of disease. 

So was also the science of nutrition. ' The .lack of exact 

knowledge on these 8ubJects gave ris~ to all Borts of speculative 

theories about the origin of' disease. This allowed everybod¥ 

to ohoose the theor,y thatWGuld suit his political and social 

thought and he was sure to find in the contemporary medioal 

literature a large amoQ~t of evidence. in its support. SOCietY' 

and the statp. at that time were ~aturally more predisposed to 

(1) llight1ngale, F. OPe Cit. p.15, . 
and Harcourt, Fran~018-Charles-t~ie~ duc d't OPt Cit, p.9. 

(2) Nightingale, F. 

(3) Frazer, W.M. 

OPt Cit. 

Ope Cit. p.3. 
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like the theory of "effluvia·' advocated, by the Sanitary School 

rather than the idea a.dvanced by Alison. The idea to supply· \ 

drains could be accepted, but it was not conceivable to prevent 

poverty. Aud as science then had not said a definite !ord on 

the subject, this allowed them to choose the easier way.· 

And it was only \:hen science discovered the manifold wa-ss in 

which poverty' affects health, t~t Alison' s ideas became 

universal~ accepted and adopted. • • .. .. \. t ~ 

The effect of the lack of scientific knowledge on'~he 

attitude towards poverty and health is even more prominent-in- ,\\ 
• , , I : 

the case of Egypt. In Egypt at that time, the greatest majority 

of the population were illiterate ~d there was no knowledge- at \ , 

all of science and scientific ideas. And the ruling class was no 

further advanced in this respect than the people. The· publl c • 

opinion th~n used to believe strongly in the supernatural origin· 

of disease. And this could app~ not onlY to the fellahs but ~ 

to the Government and the rulers. This belief in the 

supernatural origin of disease was intimately connected and mixed 

up wi~h the religious beliefs and was considered as an act of, , 

faith. 'I'he men of religion used to consider it irreligious to 

think otherwise and to accept the European ideas in this respect. 

These beliets even exist up till now in a considerable section 

of the population and this in itself shows how little science 

had affected the general thought in Egypt during the last 

. Century and how little scientific development occurred. 

This beliet in the supernatural origin of disease had 

hindered and still hinders the development of public health in 
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Egypt. AS lmlg a.s the people and the rulers ha.d a d.eep ", ~ 

faith that disease W::l.S determined by Bupernatural forces, as· a 

puniGl1~ent or as a t~st, they could not he expected to devote' \. 

much attention to pr~ventive lQedicine or to detect the influence 

of pov~rty on he~th. The position in Eg'. ... pt th~n was similar 

to the posItion in Burope duriIlJ the middle eges. The general, 

belief' in t.he supernatural origIn of d.!.seaGe in nediueval times, 

t..nd the attitude of the meuiacval churches to\'ic.rds science was 

II creat obst'icle to the dovelo;XJcnt of preventive medicine and 
, (1) 

public health. The "Ule.:na" or the religious hcuds in Egypt\. 

adopted the Game attitude of the mediaeval churches and carried 

out the sn~e role. Acland e1ves us an example of' t,hl~lr 

hindrance to the development of science :in r.:gypt. 

speakins about the dif'ficul ties , .. hich Clot Bey encountered in 

introduciIlC' medical. science in 'Egypt, he says rt/..mongst other 

things we e.re told that so great W':-:l.S thp. "prejudice against 

dls:::ection that he had to COt!lillenCO on dOgD, r:.nd not even on " 

Uoslem's dobs, but on the dogs of ,Jew!"; and Cra>istians. Little 

by little he was permitted to use the bodies of Christians and 

black slaves, tho:ltih the U'lema had decl&red that the dissection 
'. (2) 

of the human body 'I/'las against the tenets of Islam", 

(1) F~ \' u ·,,-azer, ,,_I~. Ope Cit. p.4. 

(2) Acland. T.D., st. Thomas's Hospital Gazette, 1908, 
Vol. XVIII, p.174. 
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(VI) Growth of Humanitarianism in Britain \ \ "'\ 

In Britain, another reason which had helped the research 

into the conditions of the poor and led to the., exploration, of, >the 

different connections between poverty and public health, was the~ 

growth of the humanitarian movements in the 19th century. . I,t> is 

true that these movements did not always ,attack the root or the \ 

evil. It is also true that the humanitarian faelings were' ~ore" 

shocked with the "indecency" of the conditions of,the":poar rather . 
than with their pover ty, and that they thought, that the main way 

of saving ,!-he poor was to instruct them in moral ideals and 

principles. This all mq be true, but, however, these' , , ,\ 

humanitarian movements had helped, even unintentionally to so~ve 

80me of the problems of poverty in the field of public health., \ 
" 

An example of that is the problem of, housing of the, poor., .. Thj.s, 

problem attracted the attention and aroused humanitarian feelings

not only because of the effect of overcrowding and unfit, houses, 'on 

the health of the people, but mainly because of the Indec~ncy and 

immorality which were 80me of the results of overcrowding. 

However, this interest in the housing of the poor had eventually 

stimulated study of the effect of this problem on health and had 

resulted in legisla~lon to improve the condition of the lodgings 

of the poor classes. Besides, the humanitarian movements made 

the public opinion welcome and listen more to all kinds of 

investigation and researches in the conditions ot the poor. In 

other' words they prepared the soil unlntentio~lly tor the growth 

of interest in the health problems of poverty. 
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In Egypt, on the other hand, the only ories of, \, \ -, 

humanitarian and sympathetic feelings with the poor fellah,s, were 

those ot the Ruropean writers. There was no. evidence of any ,\ \ 

voluntar,y efforts or work in the social field. There was 'a' sort, 

of voluntary charity called "El-Zakatll. This is one of. the laws: 

ot Ule Islamic Religion. The moslems are required by their· . 1\ .. 

religion to give to the poor a oertain proportion of their· incomes 

yearly at a certain date. Those who obeyed the rules of their . . 
religion used to give this tlEl Zakat,1t reg\1larly to the· poor.' , \ \ . 

However, this form of oharity only existed in the rew towns, where 
, \ . 

\ 

the better classes used to live. Moreover it oould never have- '> I 

been enough to meet complete~ the needs of· the poor, even i~ this: 
• , 

religious duty had been strictly oarried out by all the Moalems\.·'" 

Besides, the religion gives the, individual the choice to distributB 

his charity in the way he likes. 

Besides, "r.:l Zakat .. , the~e was a kim or charity oalled 

"Walt!" (legacy unalienable by law). This was occasi<:>nally ... \. 

directed to the relief ot certain classes of the poor. But that 

was not always the case, end many charitable Wald's Dre mainly 

meant tor the benefit of mosques end religious institutions. 

Besides the revenues of th~ Wakts had always been subJ eot to 

corruption and inexactness. So t I do not think that the Wakts 

had been of much value in solving the problem of poverty. 

But apart from these individual oharities there was no . 

fonn of organised voluntary system of' relief' o't the poor. 

not sa;( that there was no law in Egypt corresponding to the 

I need 
i 
i 
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Elizabethian Poor Law which had existed in Britain since 1601 

and which had been, in spite of its shortcomings, an expression 
'(1) 

of humanitari~~iam in the British society. 

(VII) Mohammed AWl s Wars ... " \. '\ I\. 

During the administration of Mohammed Aly, Egypt, was' ~ • 

dri ven into a hard poli t4cal strife for the purpose of fulfilling 

hloh8mmed Aly' 8 ambi tiona. . He devoted most of the resources or 
the country and most of his attention to the formation of· an ~ > 

army. and a fleet, which were involved in a large number of, long 

wars. These demanded a great amount of expenditure, which, he. 
• 

could provide only by pressing harder and harder on the fellah. . , 

Thus these long wars were one of the main faotors that had led· . 
\ 

to the deterioration of the oondition of the people at his time. 

Egypt wa.s no exception in this respeot, as impoverishment ' • \ 

seemed to be an aocompaniment of long wars at· these times.' They 

seemed everywhere to have r~sulted in an anti-reform spirit and 

in a lag in social progress. 

The British history of the 19th century gives us an 

example of the effect of wars in impoverishing th~ poor classes. 

This example i. the Napoleonic wars (1793 - 1815). Trevelyan 

in his "RngliehSocial History" describe~ ~ow.these wars had led 

to violent disturbances of economic lite, •••• to great 

fluctuations of unemployment. "which increased the Buffering ot 

the Rnglish working class'· t ••• to a raise in the price o'f bread 

(1) Simon, Sir John,' English Sanitary Institutions, 
2nd EdiUon, 1897, pp.460 &: 448. 
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;from which the poor"suffered terribly", ••• to the ,setting up of 

the cheap and nasty model ot urban industrial life, and to ,\ 1 \ , \ 

increasing the gap between the poverty of ,the poor, "who sur.rered 

by the war", and between the weal ~h of the landed gentry' who· ~ \ 

nat no period had been -wealthier", The wars, had created "8.' moodl 
\ 

of (anti-Jacobin) reaction against all proposals of refor~ and all 

sympathy with the claims and autferiIl@3 of the poor" and ha~ 

obscured the humanitarian spirit of the Eighteenth Century •. ,There , 

was a danger of starvation in many rural ,areas. Poverty, which 
. (1) 

'h:rlbeEn adidhridual misfortune't became Ita group grievance". 

(1) Trevelyan, G. M., English Social History, London, 1946, p.463& 
'466. 

• 
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THE 1878 FAMDm 

In 1878, t.here was a famine in Upper. Egypt. ' I, have' '. 

chosen the history of this famine to discuss because it renecta 

the picture of the political and social life of Egypt. at,t.hat 

time. It was a symptom of the social and political maladies 

of Egypt, and in its occurrence contributed almost all the"" 

malignant systems that existed in the country then., ... Besi~es, 

it tells again the story of how poverty le8.ds ~o disease, and 

illustrates the 1ntimate relation between both. . ," \" .. \ 

. The direct predisposing cause f?r the famine was'a low 

Nile in 1877 and a very high nile in 1878 •. , The Nile, ,which, has 

always been the source of all life and prosperity in ~gypt" had· 

also been tbe cause o"t aany disastrous famines that had occurred 

in our history. " , , .. · • 

Egypt bas been mainly an aaricultural country whose people live 

mostly on the,products of cultivation. As there is very· little 

rain in Egypt, ~iculture 1s totally dependent on irrigation by 

the Nile waters. Tbe level of the Nile water changes and is 

high in summer, w~ere there is a seasonal Nile nood (inundation), 

and low in winter. Besides, it varies from year to year 

according to the amount of rain falling in East Central Africa 

and in Abbyssinia. The water of the Nile, then, had not been ' 

regulated enough by the different e~~neering devices that exist 

now, and so when the Nile was too low, it, used to leave a l.arge 

proportion of the arable land unirrigated, and when the Nile 

flood in ewmner was very high, it used to destroy by flooding 
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the cultivated crops. In either case it used to lead to 

shortage of the products of &bTiculture. 

In 1877, the Nile was very low, and thus large- areas of 

the soil o~ Egypt were not irrigated and thus COUld-not be" .

cultivated. This was followed in.the next year (1878) with an 

extre:nely high Nile which flooded and destroyed a great extent 

of the "Doura" (Maize) crop,' wbioh is the staple food of, the' l \ 

fellah. This was the direct cause of the famine that occurred 

in the year 1878. I • ).. ,-',1,. \ 

But the real deep cause of the famine was the· very ~ow~, . 

standard of the fellahs and,the constant state of poverty· in Which 

they had alw~s been living. This accentuated the effects of 

these Nile fluctuations and made them more apparent and ... .

conspicuous. The fellah had always been living on the verge 

of starvation. So when the Nile tloodings occurred, this was 

the last straw needed to break the camelts back •. , . 

This was also the opinion of Sir Alexander Baird ~ho was 

asked by the Egyptian Government to investigate this famine. He 

wrote in his report "The peasants in those districts vhi.dJ. have 

suffered most severely from famine are almost all without capital,' 

steep.~ in pover~, and trusting to the Nile for,their means of 

living, ~d plqing their taxes. from year to year. 'W'hen, 

therefore, (as happe~ed in 1877~ tbe Nile is so low as to leave 

unirrigated a large proportion of the arable land, and· is 

followed by such an extremely high nile as that of 1878 which 

destroyed by flooding a considerable extent of the Durra crop 

(maize), the state of the poorest class becomes very deplorable, 
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and having no capital laid. up as a reserve to fall back upon, 

they are forced to beg, steal or starve". . -
., L .... \ \ '\ \ 

"Even Wlder ordinary circumstances, the Egyptian· peasant 
- , 

leads a life which baa little that i8 attractive to European eyes, 

his food consists of coarse durra bread, with beans, lentils"an~ I 

onions, and. various weedsl he wears scanty clothing- o~ cotton. or 

rough home spun woollen cloth and sleeps in a mud hut or in, the 

open air ••• .' ••••••••• The w 0 r s~ t feature in his life is· his' . \"! 

chronic state of indebtedness, either of the Gove~nent for,arre~ 

of taxation or to the merchant who supplies him, on credit, with\ \~ \ • 

seed corn and corn for his house~old, to be repaid with exorbitant 
" 

interest when his crops are ripe. ,The merchants for the most\ I 

part are Europeans, and are' alw~8 ready to make advances to' ,the 

needy peasant provided the interest is high enough; . the fellah 

called. upon'to pay his taxes, at a moment when his, crops are ' :. 

still unripe Is compelled. to borrow and is not in a position to 
" , 

wrangle about the interest. II •••• 
IIThere ia no poor law or any system of' relievi~ the 

poor, and they depend entirelY on the charity of those able'to 

help them. The Egyptian peaaant is very chari table, and will 

share his meal of bread and roots wi th anyone poorer than 

himself, but when he haa hardly sufficient for himself he 

cannot do much to assist the paupers, con8eq~entiy the latter 

have suftered severely during the past year". 

"Such being the condition of the population, it cannot 

be a matter of surprise that the disastrously low Nile of 1877 
(1) 

should have caused distress and famine". 

(1) Baird, A. Report af the Famine of Girgah t Kenneh, and 
Ksnah, Cairo, 1879,W.l .. 3. 
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But the Nile nooding was not. the only hardship that 

the Rgyptian fellah had met during that ye~, for the Khedive' 

Ismail added a great amount to his poverty.·' The state, &,S' it 

not contented enough with the amount of privation the fellah 

endured due to the high. nile, added to it an extra amount of· 

state-imposed privation. This is no exaggeration but a fac~\ 

according to the historians who lived in Egypt at that· t~me, and 

wrote the history ot this period. ,What happened was that· the· , 

Khedive had to ~ on th,e 1st of M6¥, 1878, a coupon for t.he sum 

of two milli?n pounds which were the' yearly interest on the' 

Unified Debt. It appears that the Khedive was hoping until 

the last moment, that the p8¥Jl1ent of the coupon could be· . · ~ 

deferred, because only one month before· the coupon was due ~~ 

about halt a million pound. had been given to the Commissioners:' 
'(1) . 

of the Debt. But the French and British Governments insisted 
, (2) 

that the coupon ahould be paid in the fixed time. ' .. So· the 

Khedive bad to resort to the method he, and other rulers had . " 

always resorted to, and that waa to extract tram the poor fellah 

whatever could be extracted from him b,y every kind of force and . . 

oppression. So the fellah, whose land he could not CUltivate 

because of the low Nile of 1877 and whose crops had been drowned 

by the flood ot 1878 hac:' to p~, in addition to his usual taxea, 

a year'. tax in ad!ance, so that the Khedive could ~ the 

coupon in due time. The Kbedi ve knowing that the f'ellahs ~ere 

enduring a real hardship, and that many of them had nothing to 

be extracted from them, sent with his hard fisted tax collectors, 

(1) a: (2) Baring, Evelyn •. Earl of Cromer, Modern Egypt, 
London, 1908, Vol. It p.3i. 
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a staff of money lenders. 
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If the whip could not reveal' that 

the fellah had anything to give, then these money' lenders would 
. . '. \ 

supply him with the necessary money to pay .. the in-a.dvance· tax 

in return for,the next season's crops which were still,&r.reen 

on the ground. The fellah, .confronted with ~he, threat· of ' •• 

bastinadoing with· the "Korbagh" had no alternative but to give 

up any crops he was keepine to feed with, or to sell the next 

season's crops submitting to all the cond1 ti ons of the money , , 

lenders. So, to the privations resulting from the Nile ,floou, 

were added much harder privations forced on the poor fellah,by , . : 

his Government. And the sad aspect of this tragedy was that 

the fellah was .uttering not for aqy necessary object of his, .\;, 

country, but only to pay the interests on the debts resulting frOnt ! 

the extravagance of the Khedive •.. 

I shall leave Lord Cromer, who was in Rgypt at· that,· 

time and was one of' the Commissioners ot the· Debt" to tell this 

moving atory in his own words, so as to throw light on the 

different political foroes Which played roles in this famine 

and contributed in the pressure on the fellah, and to show 

ths relation betwe~n the international politics and the social 

life of F.gypt then. He wrotel 

1I'Jm m:Dr bJth of financial chaos. ~~ popular misery was reached in 

the summer and autumn ot 1878 •••• The Commissioners of the Deb~ 

were ot the opinion that it would have been better not to pq 

t.his coupon. We should have preferred to allow the financial 

collapse, wldeh wes manifest.ly inevitable to come at once as a 

(1) Baring, Evel7n, Earl ot Cromer, OP. Cit. 

1 

I 
I 
I 

I 

1 
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preliminary to the establishment of' a better order of. things. 

we were aware that the money could not be paid w1thouttalti~\\' 

the taxes in advance, a course to which we ~ere opposed as beIng 

oppressive to the peasantry,. and also contrary to the true· 

interests of the bondholders. Not only, therefore,. ~id we· \~ 

abstain from putting 8II3 pressure on the Khedive to pay,' but, w, 
j 

even discussed the desI:rability of protesting against P'A\Ym,eD'tl'~\ • ,I 

"Unfortunately, the .,b'rench Government did not share this 

view. French public opinion held that the Khedive-could p~ 

his debts if' he Ch08 e' to do so, that. the dIIatres8 alle~ed- to' 

exist in Egypt was fIctitious. and that the arguments based, on 

the lIIpoveriemaent of, the country were fabricated in order' to , . , 

throw dust in the ey •• of' the public an~ ~~~~te humanitarian 

sympathy where no sympatby wae deserved. •••• . The· cause· ... ~ 

of the bondholders was'warml1 espoused b,y·the French d~plomatic 

representative at Cairo, Baron de Michels, Who turned a dear. 

ear to all arguaents baaed either on the necessities of the 

Khedive or the mi •• ~ of·Egyptian people. . The result was 

that, on April 16th, 1878. the French GovernmeJlt, ,through t.heir 

Ambusador in London, informed Lord Salisbury •••• that there was 

t every reason to believe that the Khed1 ve oould PfQ" the ooupon, 

which talla due in Ma.v, it' he ohose to do 80'. M. Wa.d4ing1,on 

expr •• sed a bope that the Britlsh Governm~t would Join the 

French Govemment in pre •• ing tor pcq1Mnt. Lord Vivien waa 

accordinsly inatru.cte4 to act in conoert with Baron de. Michels 

on this .ubj.ct· ••••• 

"step" were taken to collect the money necessary to 
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pay the coupon. Two o'f the most iron-risted Pashas who ooUld , 

be 'found were sent into the provinces. They were aocompani-ed. 

by a s~aff' of' money-lenders !ho were prepared, to buy, in ad'Janoe 

the orops o'f the cultivator's. Thus, the low Nile having \ \) \ \ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l. 

diminished the quantity o'f the crop, the peu~try o'f Egypt ,were \ 

I deprived of' suoh benefita as 80me of them, at all events,might 
, ~ 

have derived from the high price8cons~quent in the scarci~. 

•••• The money was, however, obtained! . The last instalment·" • 

was paid to the,Commissioners of the Debt a few hours before· the 

Coupon 'fell due. The great diversity of currency, and· the fact \' 

that many of the coins were s'tt'!P8 together to be, used as ..• • I. 

ornaments, bore testimoBY' to the 2ressU£e whioh had been used in 

the collection of the taxes. a u_ 

The only result of paying this ooupon, was that the 

crisis was de1.,ed tor a short time, The sutterings ot the people 

ot Egypt were increased, whilst the posi ti on of the foreign' " 

'creditors, so far from being improved, was rendered rather worse 
. ' (1.) 

than it was before". 

Sir Alexander Baird in his report about the famine 

described in some detail the losses ot the tell8hins from being 

forced to sell in advance their still &rowing crops to ~ taxes 

in advance. He wrote rtThe fellah called upon to pay hi s taxes 

at a moment when his crops are still unripe 1. compelled to 

borrow and is not in a position to wrangle about the interest". 

"For instance, last year when great. pressure wae put upon the 

(1) Baring, Evel7n. Earl ot Cromer, Ope Cit. 
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Egyptian Government to pay the coupon due in M~, the peasants' 

were forced to sell their corn still growing and, in some cases 

perfectly authenticated, corn was sold to the merchants for \ ~ '\ 

I, 

I 
I 

I
i,' 

pt.50 per ar~eb which was ~elivered in ono month's time, when it i 
I, 

was worth Pt.1OO per ardeb. . These are no exceptional, oases1 
, ' I 

the same thing was going on all over the whole of Up!)er Egypt. 1I 

"Another plan of the merchants to secure themselves ag~i:nst, 

loss is to advanoe money on corn to be delivered at Pt. 16, to' 

20 per ardeb lee~ ,than the price of the ~I thus if co~n 

is selling at Pt.86 per ardeb t~e fellah received but Pt.70 

or 66 according to his bargain". 

"It requires no great intelligmce to see that this 

system is most ruinous to, the peasant and to the country J ' 

the only individual who profits by 1t is the merchant, ~ho, 

if European, ~s no sort ot· taxes to the Government, and· 

even it a native, unless a landholder as well, escapes with 

an'almost infinitesimal tax oompared to the burden which i. 

laid on the back of the cultivator. At one place where the 

i, 
II 

I, 
I 

U 

I: 

I' i; 
market price of Durrah was Pt.80 per &rdeb, I found the peasants ' 

! 
purchaaing what they required for their households at the pri oe 

. '(1) 
of Pt.170 per ardeb on oredit ... 

To complete the picture of the famine it is to be 

noted that in 1877 also, the same system was followed •••• the 

Bystem of extorting taxes in advance and before the fellahin 

had ample opportunity to gather and .ell their crops. This 

(l) Baird, A., OPe Cit. , 

" 
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is evident in Lord Vivian's report. Lord Vivian was then 

the Commissioner of 't he Debt in Egypt •.. He wrote· on .. ", " 
, 

January 6, 1877& .. flTh~ . Government employe s· are many months 

in arrears of pay. • • • V4111le. on the one hand the employ's., \ 

were Wlpaidt on the oth~r hand, the taxes were being co~leC'ted 

with merciless severity. ' . I hear reports that the peasantry 

are cruelly treated to extract the taxes f'rom them, the taCl't 

probably being, partly that the taxes. are being collected in 

advance t and partly that, as the date ot the coupon· falls so 

soon after the harvest, insufficient time is given to the ..• \ 
, '~ 

peasantry to realise fair prices for their grain and, that- they. 
. '(1) 

are unwilling to make the ruinous sacrifice of forced sales If .• \ 

The Khedive, in conversation with Lord Vivian,' ttad'Ilitted that., 

in order to pay the coupon, the taxes were being collected for 
, (2) 

nine months t and in some place s for a year in advance tt .' • • •• 

This means that the fellah, in these two years 1877 

and 1878 in which Nature had withheld its gifts and was not 

generous as usual, had been forced to sell Whatever crops he 

could get at unfair prices in advanoe, to p~ taxes in advance. 

Thus added to the privations :resulting from the Nile were 

another kind ot unnecessary privation for~ed on him by the 

state that W&8 supposed to look after him. 

As regards the degree of distress Bai~'s report gives 

some pictures whiCh show the degree of suffering. It say's that 

(1) &: (2) Baring, Evelyn. Earl of Cromer. OPe Cit., p.33. 
-
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the poor were sometimes in auch a state of hunger· that they-were 

forced to satisty theircravtngs with the refuse and garbage ot 
(1) '-

the streets, and in another place it says· dThe greatest • 

sutfering was in the large towns and not in the villages,' for· \\. 

the villagers being driven by the failure of·their crops ~o·~eave 

their hOrJes and seek work elsewhere, th~ir f'emilies naturally- ~ \ l • 

drifted into the towns to look for help. - . It is almost incredible 

the distances trhvelled by women and children, begging from 
. . (2) , 
villat;0 to village". It also speaks· about the II undoubted , ~ \.. 

destitution and starvation that I ascertained to exist amongst ~he 
'(3) \ 

fellahs ot Upper E8Ypt lt • .. . But Baird could not state "how· many 

died from starva.tion " because "in no, instance does t.he death 
(4) 

register show a death caused by starvatlon~. 

-
(1) (2) (3) & (4) Baird, A., Op Cit., pp.4; 3; 1; 4. 

n 
Ii 

q 
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i'hat was the result· of this famine on public heal'th? 

In the report written b,y Alexander Baird, he published a table' <\ 

showing the total numbers of deaths during the· year 11377 compared 

wi tll the total number of deaths in the year 1878 in the provinces 

of Girgeh, Kenneh an~ Esneh "so tar as they can be asserted\·trom 

the Death Registers!'. It 1s to be noted that· he stated that ,\ ~ 

"worst period ot famine had been September, October, Uovember and 
. . (1) 

December, 1378". . .. >' 

The tollowing is the table publiohed in his report. 

'. TABLE xx:.: . .. . , .... 
• • 

~ .. , 

, Deaths in the Provinces of Girteh, Kenneh and 
F.3neh (lSi' & i~7Sl ~) 

187/. 1878 . 
.. , 

province Population 
, 

No. of No. per 1<fo. ot No. per 
Deat-hs 1,000. Deaths 1,000 

Girgeh 336,000 4,377 13 8,060 a4 
, , 

Kenneh 286,143 3,973 14 7.530 26 .. 
Esneh ID6,999 3,162 15 6,014 29 

829,142 
j 

,.... ~.~ " \ 
" .... 

ExCe~j in ,., 
. '1 8. .. ' 

l~o. of No.per 
Deaths 1,000 ' 

3,683 11 

3,557 12 

2,852 14 

Baird oonclude. from this table that dit appears that 

in the three province. upwards of 10,000 more deaths were 

registered in 1878 than in 1877, and I am afraid that this exo ••• 
"(3) 

can only be attributed to the famine and its Gonaequane_a t,. . 

The population o~ the three provinces was ~29t142 and the death 

rate in the three province. in 1877 was 13.9 per thousand and in 

) 

... 
(1) (2) & (3) Baird, A. OPe Cit. pp.3 &: 7 &: Appendix,p.I 
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1878 it was 26.1 per thousand. ·That means that the death rat. 

was almost doubled in the year 1878, and that 'about 1O,OOO,mor.; 

people died in 1373 ou.t ot a population of 829,142, according to 

the quotQd statistIcs. I. \ 4 '\ 

But, these figures should be received with· caution \\\ 

b~cau6e death registration in Egyptian villages had not, been and . . 

1s still imperfect. And I· have reason: to think· that. the · \ h 

increase in death. rate in 1878 muyt have been ereeter, than· what 

the table reveals. lly reasons 'for that are firstly' the· !J."act"' ... 

that the registration of deaths of tho. poor had alw~s been more 

imperfect than that of the rich, w!lo ha.d, to regIster for '.,' 1\ l ~ 

inheritance purposes; and it was naturally the poor that mainly. 

suffered in 1873 from the tamine. secondly the death registr& tiOll 

ot the poor :nuat have been partlclll.arly more imperfeot during 
, (1) 

the famine as a result of their 8111igration from place to 

place. ., • 11.. \ \. \ I. 

The inex8.ct."leas of' statts tics was recognised by' Baird 

who cautioned the readers ,trom accepting the figures with 

confidence. He stated that no one seemed to take the least 

intereat in accuracy and that. some of the deaths were not 
. (2) . 

registered. 3aird was de8criblng a discussion that could 

have occurred between him and the registering of't'iclals, when they 

used to hand hta statistios which looked inaccurate from the 

first glanoe • He wrote nOr per-haps it is tound that tor every 

. 00 men only one woman 18 registered, and ae the nwaber 01' deathll 
. . 

(1) & (2) Baird, A., Op. Cit, 
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i& generally about equal, further explanation 1s asked for- and, ", 
, (1) I 

the reply 'Oh'. a mistake' necessitates a fresh 1nvestlgation~. . . 
That was not, rlost probably, a. mistake in calculating :f.'1h:tures. 

It was :nore likely due to the fact that registration ofd~aths 

of women had al'U'ays been very much avoided in· rural Egypt.~· 

However, although the increase in deaths is" to nr:f 

mina, an underestimate, yet it is considerable·and very , 

sien1ficant (death rata almost doubled)., , . "I, am, afraid"., " • 

Baird says, "this exoess can only be attributed to the tamine 
, (2) 

and its consequences'·. . ., . . ... ,,. \ \\. 

But what v,ere the causes of death? ,Baird was not a medical man 

but still he answered this question in his, report saying: · , , t .' ~ 

"I run satisfied thnt the exe~s5ive mortalIty during the perigd 2t 

scarcit was caused b 

!?t insufficient and \.lAw-hal. some fooq'·. ' 

It is clear that he reoognised the relation between pri~tion 

and health, and realised that insuffioient food would lead to·, 

disease. lIow(!ver, he could not at that time see fully the wQ8 

in which poverty could, cause all sorts of iUhea! the Thus, 

searching for another understandable way to explain how 

privation led to ~isease he found one Which was more logical 

to the minds then. That explanation was that disease could be 

accounted tor by the oonsumption ot retUse and garbage by the 

poor. ThU8 he added "The poor \!IE!re 11, saoo :frlst:attes redJced to such 

extremdties ot hunger that 'they were driven to satisfy their 

(1) (2) & (3) Baird, A., OPe Cit., pp.7 & 4. 
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cravings with the refuse and garbage of· the streets' ... ,'. , ". \ 

He thought that this would furnish him with another reasonable , 

explanation for disease and ~enth. l t.. ~ ~. '0, 

There are no other doc~uents to show in more detaIl 

the causes of excessive deaths during this famine., .. However..,· 

the information we have is enough to show that extreme· P,OVEr ty\ \. 

during this ta~ine had led to disease and loss of life,'and that 

the story again repeated itself as it did ever-.{where else when 
, , 

the people suffer, for one reason or another, trom privatioll. 

(1) Ope Cit., 
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THE CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE UNDER THE KHEDIVES 
.. . \., \ 

I'Have you ever represented to yourself in imagination 

the estate of the rustic who tills the ground? Before· he has ~ , 

put the sickle to his crop th~ "locusts have blasted part thereof; 

then come the rata and birds ••••• The tax collector arrives; 

his agents are armed with cl~bs, he has negroes with him who,> \., 

carry whips of palm branches. They all cry, 'Give us y~ur grain' 

and he has no w~ of avoiding their extortionate demands., -Next, 

the wretch is caught, bound,' and sent off to work, without, wage, 

at the canals; his wife is taken and chained, his children 
'(1) 

are stripped and plundered". . ., .• 

This letter which was deseri bing the condition of the Egyptian' 

peasant was written three thousand years agO by "Ameneman",' the 

chief' librarian of "Ramses the Great'l to the poet of the per:iod 

I'pentatour" • It was translated from a papyrus, which is now 

preserved in the' Bri tish museum and which contains part of the 

correspondence between rtAmeneman" and "Pentatour'I. 

How unchang1ng th. condition of the Egyptian peasant 

seems to be allover the cent.uries. These same words which had 

described his stat. three thousand years ago, could faithfullY 

picture his condition under the reign of' Mohammed Aly. And the 

picture is not at all different from the portrayals whic~ we find 

in European books about his condition under the Khedives. All 

(1) Cited bY De Leon, Edwin, The Khedive-s Egypt - The Old ' 
House ot Bondage under New Masters, London, 1877, p.229. , 

" 
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the sources whether books, reports of European Consuls, BrItish·' 

Parliamentary Papers. or reports of international bodies concur in 
'(1) 

describing his great miser,r and privations. ' 1\' 

I shall proceed now to describe some features of the , , 

social condition ot the people at that time. 

!lliWossment of Land 

The pat tern of land tenua has changed· much in· the- \ \ .. 

latter halt o~ the Nineteenth Century. This change began in the 

later years of Mohammed Aly when he began· a process o~ .. .. . \ 

amalgamation o~ agricultural lands into large estates. -, Th~se' 

were of two kinds. The first 'Were called "chif'llkes'· and,these 

were administered directlY by himself to his benefit or granted 

tax-tree to the members ot his tamily and his tavourites.," , 

Besides these, l40hanmed Aly also ceded to his favourites and . , :. \ 

officials large are... ot uncal ti vated lands to Which he introduced 

new irrigation systema. These latter e~tates were ceded on· the·, ; 

condition that they should be Qultivated. This policy of grantin8 

large areas ot lands was possibly due to his apprehension ot the 

application of the treaty of 1838 between Britain ~d the Turkish 

empire, which required the abolition ot monopolies. He, in 

order to turn round this treaty, adopted this policy ~ aa to 

continue to control the whole produce ot Egypt to hi. convenience. 

DUring Abbas,. and Sald, the process o-t granU ng large 

areas ot land continued. Besides, Whenever the fellahin were 

. (1) (a) Correspon~ence Respecting the Affairs ot Egypt. 
B.P.P. 1880 paM9J LXXIX.,. . , . 

(b) De.LeoD, E. OPt Cit. pp.21Q-219. 
'(c) st. John, Bayle, Village Life in Egypt •••• , London, 1852, 

Vol. It p.l90. 

• 
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in arrears of taxes t they were expropriated from the lands they 

were keeping, and the land was then ceded in return of tribute\\' 

or rent to agents and speculators who were given the right to the 
. (1) 

forced labour of the fellahin in their areas. "On these -,. • i . . 
occasions", says B. st. John, "it is rarely said that So and· So 

has taken such a nUo'1lber. of acres, but so many villages.,' T~e~ \ ~ .• \ 

people go with the soil. The man who farms an esta~e ~as a·right 

to the labour of those who dwell on it, and giving ot wages is 
.' (2) 

of'ten merely optional'·.- ., > • 

(3) 
. Florence nightingale in 1850" describing this policy s8¥s,' .. \. 

"Mr. Uurray told us at Cairo that Abbas has -Just issued an edict 

that, it all the arrears ot taxes are not paid up wi thin two .. 

months, every man, who had hired land, i8 :to be dispossessed. \\ \ 

The result they expect tb be. t.l'F.tt.l'E greater part· will be ous,ted, and 

the land revert to the Pasha,' who will . put it into the hands of " 
. t.- :: t • 

agents, who having no-interest in it but to grind the people, .. - -

will let shadoots ••• barns, and everything go to ruin ••• 
'(4) 

Alas, alas poor Egypt". 

(1) & (2) st. John, B. Ope Cit., Vol. I, p.l90. 

(3) Florence Nightingale visited Egypt in the winter ot 1849-
1850 and published her book MLetters f'rom Egypt" in 1854 ror 
private circulation only. Although this book was written early 
in bar life yet it bears her characteristic stamp, and shows 
the early lines of her personality which was to appear tully 
later on. In tac~ her Vi8i~ to Egypt had .~u. influenoe on 

. ~he shape ot her future lit. be.au.e Mon the Journey she met 
two Siaters ot st. Vincent de Paul. who gave her introductions 
to their order in Alexandria, where ahe visited their schools and 
hospitals. From 'the Sisters she learned the importance ot 
formal discipline in hospital nursing". (See Enayclopaed1a 
Bri tannica, 14th Ed! tion, Vol. 16, p.446.) . . 

(4) Nightingale, F., Op."Cit. p.40. 
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This new pattern' of land tenum was an important,· \ I 

, \ 

phenomenon ot the time. During the reigns o~ Said and Ismail, 

privat~ ownership ot land was established in successive ,steps 

by law. But it was not the ord1nar')" ~ll fellah who ma1niy 

bene!i ted from this right of, ownership. . This is because 'the· \ 

process ot amalgama~ion ot farms had already proceeded th,en to a 

oonsiderable extent. It is reported that Iamail alone had \. \ 
, \ 

-secured tor himself in his own name and those ot,his sons and· 

daughters, ful.l1 one-fifth ot the, biat and most, valuable ot, the'. 
. . (1) 

lands ot Egypt under actual cultivation". One ot· the factors 

that had helped greatly' this process o~ engrossment was , 1.., 

believe, 'the ri~e in the price of cotton during the American· d" ~ 

war (1863-1866). . As a result ot this :new policY" in ,land telJ-ure, 

there began to develop in Egypt a new pattern ot social· lite. 

There began to appear in the extravagant life ot Egypt under . 

Iamail that new olass ot rich landlords which has become 'since 
" " 

then a feature ot the Egyptian lite.·· It DMt¥ be said that th.· \ 

reigns of Sllid and Iamail were the starting points of the modern 

pattem ot sooial life which exists now in, Egypt, where a group 

ot princea and Pashas own moat ot the ~d. While the greatest 

maJority ot the population OYmll nothing, and only work &8 

labourers in the estates of the rioh. 

This oonaolidation ot agrioultural lands into large 

, estates led to the inoreue in the privations of the ordinary l . .. . 

fellah. He, in the first plac'e, lost the strip ot land, which 

(1) De Leon, E. , Op. Cit. p.236. 
• 
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although he had not owned before, at least be was allowed,to keep. 

In F~pt, the whole life of the fellah depends on this strip ot 

land. If he has survived the pressure of' poverty all these 

centuries, this is ?eC8USe of the natural privileges of, .. ~ 

independent f'arming. Although he has of'ten to give up to· his 

landlords and tax collectors most of the crops of' his strip. . J 

of land, yet there has always been something remaining tor him . . 

:from its plentiful produce. Though he baa not b~en often ., 

allowed to keep the corn and the cotton he cultivates, yet he 
, I 

has always been able to sow some maize at, the end ot the year'l 

af'ter gathering the cotton in order to avail himself with· bread \ \. 
• I 

all the, year. BeSides, on this strip ot l~d he can al~~Sk rear 

a cow or a sheep and aome geese or chickens and these mean much· 

to him. Although his landlords ~sually ,aVail themselves ot·, ,the 

butter he extracts trO. the milk of his cattle, of his chic~ens 

and their eggs, yet at least there 1"emains for him the Valuable 

akimmed milk cheese, which his masters fird too crude to care 

f"orl and this cheese forms the most important food of the tellah 

and fortunately euppUea him with some 1ndispena1ble nutritive 

materials. Without hi. strip of land he oould not get th1s 

plenti~l supply 01" first clus protein which he i8 used to 

having. Besides, the aecondar,y 'by-products of" farming, . which 

hi. master. usually find too worthless to ~epri Ve him of', can 

supply many ot the nec •• sit.iea ot hia life. Amcng these by

producta of farming &'Nl the stalks of muse wi t.h which he roofs 

hi_ but, - the st.alka of cotton which he use. for ruel, - the 

.tu.bble of com with \'I1ich he feeds his cattle and chicken, -

, 
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the dung o-t cattle whioh he uses as fuel and as a fertiliser, .-

the green leaves o't the ma.ize with whioh he -teeds his donkey, -

the vegetables whioh he grow~ on the borders o-t his strip of' \ 

land to mark it, - and 80 on. All these supply him with man,y 

necessities without costing him anything. Thus it is evident·' 

that many'. of the needs or the fellah were on13 available t~- him 

as a result o't the system or ,indepet;dent oultivation·of'·smalil\ .. ~ 

strips ot land by the· small farmers. . When the fellah lost, this 

strip or land, and beoame a labourer on big estates, he 108<t ~ ~ 

all these privileges and he was 'tor the first tim~ compelled to 

b~ all hi. necessities which he could not atford. This· , 

naturally led, to scarcity ot these neoessities, and· of their- " 

raised price.. Thi. could ~nlY tend to inorease the burdens 

of poverty he was 8U8taining. . • •• I). j \ \ .,-

That was one Waf in which th~ fellah sutfered,trom,the 

conaolidation of land into big eatates.· Another Via;,. wu that 

. he became the slav.,of,the new own.rs or speoulators w~o 

hir.d these e.tates. The fellahin went with the land. 

Naturall1 t these .... nt. were only' intere81,e4 in their material 

benefita, and being allowed the use of torce to collect the 

.uffioient labourer. to farm their e.tatea, they had no reason 

to ofter exoept the most,s.an~ ..... for thes~ labourers and 

only during the .... one of farminc. Aa long as they could use 

toree, they did nol, n •• d to otter higher ..... &1 an ineent1 ve 

for labour, thua the wage •• ere reported to be very aoantT 
. (1) 

ind. •• d. 

(1) Corr •• po~nc~ Re.pecting the At:tairs o:t Egypt. 
B.P.P. 1880 E2549J LXXIX. 

4 
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When one is discussins this social ,change in land ' 

tenure in Egypt, one will naturally rememb.r a corresponding, I. \ '., 

although not quite SiDlila:r, event in the F..ng11sh Social History t 

Thia event \fU the "Enclosure System", in the Eighteenth Century. 

The two eventa ditter grea.tly in their features,- but they ~th\ '. ~ 

had resulted in much poverty and hardship among the poor classes\ 

Trevelyan in his "Engli.h Social History" wrote about the effects.; 

of this fth$ricul\l.!ral Rev96Qt1on" on the labouring, poor.' . He' saiu., 

"The social price paid tor eoonomic gain was a deoline in the 

number or 1ndepend~~t cultivators and a r1se in the number.' of' ~ 

landless labourera.... While the landlord t s,' ren~t the p,ar,son. s' l I. 

t1 the t and the profits of tarmer and middleman all· roee apace, the 

field-labourer, deprived ot his little right. in land and his 

tamily'" 'b Y - employments in industry" received no proper - . ~ ~ ~ 
. • I . 

compensation in high wages, and in the South.rn 9?~tiee too often 

sank into a position or dependence and pauperism ••• lC " ", •• ,. \,. 

It ••••• Without aympath;,v hom the classes that were framing the 

Enclosure,Acts, the p.asant was unable to state hi. own case with 

eftect. • • • • The enclosure ot conmons, though very desirable from 

the point ot view of' national produotion, meant depriving the 

poor man ot his cow and g •••• and often of many' other small right. 

of :ruel cuttins and 80 forth, by which he bad eked out an 
. (1) 

independent liv.l~hood". 

However, I think the ohange in land .tenure in Egypt 

ahould not be tho~t of in t~. light of the oircum.tanoe. and 

0,. Cit. 

i 
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effeets o~ the EngUsh .;yat.m. . The two societies were totally 

different. And I doubt whether the engroasment of land 1n 

Egypt had led to any increase in the national produce· , , 
• 

corresponding to what had occurred in England.· It did no·t 

seam to have led in Egypt at that time to e:ny change inth.' ~ 

methods of farming or to the introduction ot new improvements 

in the land. .. \" \ 

W.P. Ali.on, and G.P. Scrope in the 40 1• and 60*. of' the la.tl rio" 

century when prescribing a solution for the poverty in' the Irish 

society, which waa very much like the Egyptian one in it. 

circumstances, were strongly in tavour ot the· system ot· .. " \' • ' 

Mcroft husbandryn or Mpetite culture" and opposed to the- system 
" (1) 

of amalgamation of farms in euch a cC)IDInunit1. .. I tend· to, 

agrGG with them 1n this respect and regard ~heir arguments as 

applioable to Egypt. aa they were to Ireland. 

Moat ot the European writers who desoribed the 

condi tion ot F..gypt at that time were shocked by tJ;le cond! tion ot 

the F~ptian villase. aDd the home. ot the tellah. They 

devoted much apace ~ portrq the unbelievable wretchedness ot 

the rural dwellings. ODe ot the.e is Florence Nightingal.~ who 

.eemed in her book extremelY concerned about thia queation. 

She ..,a tor example, -
. (1) Alison, W.P •• Observations on the Reclamation of Waste 
Landa and t.heir CUltivation by CJ-oft HUsbendry' Considered with 
a View to the Produot.ive Employment ot'Deatitute Labourers, 
pauper. and Criminals. Edinburgh. 1860, 
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nOne rides out to see the sunset, but between you and \ 

the sun you see, crouching in a ditch, humps of low huts,'not 

even pretending to keep out the weather, the bulrushes which 1:'

grow in the 8W8illpS round them droop ov~r them, and try. to, do· fGI" 

them what the industr,y of' man will not. The· best havet"instead 

ot a round hole in the cl~ tor a window, a pot without a bottom 
, ' \ 

let into the hole; there is, hardly any, attempt at thatch, andl \ 

~ 

out of these come crawling creatures, halt clothed, even in this , ., , , t. (1) 
country, where 11. is a shame for a WOIBatl to sbow. her face ••• ,. 

Another portrqal she g~ve in her book was: . , ., ,. ~ l. I 

"Then we walked round the village. . But no, European can,' bave' the 

least idea of the misery ot an African. village; " if he has not 

seen 11., no description brings it home. . I saw a door, about 

three feet high, of a mud hut, and peeping in~ saw in the 

darkness nothing but a white horned sheep, and a white hen,' . 

but something else was moving, and pr~ .. e~tli crawled out tour' , " 

human beings, three women and a ch11d •••• The on~ reason why they 

had not their camel with them was because he could not get in; •••• 

all the houae. in the village were exactly l1k.e tIlith •••• 

There appeared to me to be only one den inside, but I did not 

go in because I had promi.ed not. Some little things were 

.etting out to f'etoh water f'rom the Nile, each with his amphora 

on the head, each with a rag, Whtah scarcely descended over the 
0(2) 

body, but shrouded the head". 
------------------~---------------------------(1) & (2) Nightingale, r. Ope Cit. pp. 30 & 35 
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In another page Ihe wrote I "This morning I went 
~ 

ashore at a village more miserable than anything we have aeen. 

The people here did not live in huts but in hal~a hut,· Just 

a mere semioircular soreen of mud put up with a penthouse o~· \ 

sugar cane stalks at the top, and underneath 1 t squatted,' half 
. ..' . \ . 

naked, the whole fa.'l1ily in tho mud, with 6. sheep, a. dog, and iii. 

hen, their two or three pots round them, their shelf a scoop 
. (1) 

in the mud wall ,e. . ., I\." 

A further picture was, "The view or the whole temple 

o£ Luxor from the poop, as you sail away, is be~tiful, ·'the 

plan of it being less disturbed by the mud huts. What ,the 

disturbance of these is morally', and phy'sically,' no one can'· , 

describ..... To see thoM columns lifting their heads to,' the." ~ \ 

sky even now, when halt", buried. and carrying one t s eyes naturally 

on high, and to see human beings voluntarily loaing their, ... 

prerogative as :nen of the "os sublime" choosing darkness rather 

than light. building their doorways four feet high or less ... 

choosing to crawl upon the ground 11ke rept!les, to live in a 

place where they could not stand uprlgh~, . when the temple root 

above their heads waa all th~ neededl •••• Pigsties and cow 

houses were palaoes to these. If the.y bad been deserted, you 

would have thought it was the dwelling plaoe' of .ome wild animal. 

I neverbetore saw ~ o~ ~ tellow oreature. degraded (thieve •• 

bad men. women and children), but I longed to have intercourse· " 

with them, to a't.a7 wi''\h 'them, and make plan. tor them, but here, , 

one gathered one'. clothe. about on., and felt a8 it one had 

(1) Nightingale. F.. Op. C1 t. . p.76 • 

.-, 
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trodden in a nest o~ reptiles. It sounds, horrible to 8&:9' '801, l ., 

but one oannot conceive bow even Moses oould set about hi. work of: 
. (1) 

regeneration bere". . , 

These descriptions given by F. Nightingale are examples or·a 

large number of European wri tinge 't:hich convey to the reader 
(2) 

very similar pictures of the Egyptian village. 

,\- , , , ... 

i~at factors had contributed to make the F.gyptian 

, village one of the worst agricultural slums ot the world.?·· :I> I ~ 

have no doubt that the "poverty" of the fellah had been the- main 

faotor. It l1.1Iq be objected that it bad not been the only" root 

ot the evil. and that cultural fa.ctors must have, beau partly 

reaponaible. But ia it posaible to disentangle these two" L \ 

elements especially when poverty ia 80 extreme 8S it had been in 

I am aware that some public health workers tend to .. \ i •• 

consider tJ:le problem of housing as a .eparate problem, independent! 

ot poverty. That oan only apply to cOUDtries 11ke Britain where 

the standard ot livin8 hae risen to such an extent that it baa 

ceased to be the great inf'l.uence in the housing problema. Bllt 

1\8 one gets to lower and lower sooial olaase. of _ human life, the 

role of poverty in the probl .. greatly mcreu... ,The qu.stion 

in such communiti •• U8WI .... ooaplete~ different aspeot.,· \ " 

Moreover, one 1. lIore apt to Hgard the problem ot the dwellings 

(1) Nightinsal., F., 

(2) st. John, B., 
& De.Leon, E., 

OPe Cit., 

OPe C1t~ 
OPe Cit. 

pp.103A ,104. 

Vol. ~l, p.183, 
p.2'2. 
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of the fellah. main17 as a problem ,?f poverv when it. i. realised 

that every fellah own. his own· home. . There are no dwelli~"l8S' for I 

hire or ren~ in the villages, and the fellah has to· build a· home', 

for himself. And these homes are 1nheri ted from fathers to''Sons . , 

and divided and subdivided botween them. ,.And one oan imagine 

what. kind of home ~e fellah oan provide for himself wi,th his \ \ 

very limited means. He naturally builds it with mud, 'and ,roofs 

it with the dry stalks, of maize and I cotton, . the only materials 

he can get for nothing. Windows would be a luxury that he, · 

could never afford, and the tloor would be the bare unoovered 

ground. And it the home is extremely dirty and filthy, this,,,., 
. ' , ,. 

1s mainly because the· fellah keeps within it his cow ~d gamouse. 

This habit again is mainly a neoe.a1 ty of .his poverty.· He- do. 

very careful to oollect the excretions ot these animals as he 

haS no other substitute to us. both as fuel and as fertilizer 

tor land. 

some writer. were astonished and could:'not' understand th: 

smallness and overcrowding of the fellah's hoole. The explanation 

of this overcrowdinc i8 'that there is still a gea:t. amount of 

inseourity as regards lite and property in :rural Egypt. That ia 

wby each large tamily 11 ve. wi thin a cert.a.1,n enclosed area and 

1~. members dare not build .. home outside the ak1rts o~ this area, 

otherwise their live. and propert, would be endangered b,rtheir 
(1) 

enamie.. The diatriot ocoupied by each :taml1.7 as years pas • 

-
(1) N B. This inaeourlty is another explanation for the 
habi t ~ the tellah o~ It •• ping the tarming animals wi thin 
hi. horae. 

.. 
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by t becomes subdivided and subdivided by inheri tag. and \ \., 

becomes occupied by larger and larger numbers, of people. That 

18 why the huts become overcrowded, and.the narrow lanes 

between them get more narrowed as they are continuously " "L 
\, 

cncroac11ed upon by any widening of the overco~stEd buildings __ \ 

I.'Loreover, the overcrowding is inevitable in upper F.gypt, where 

the whole land is flooded during the inundation and the- ,. \ \ \. \. 
\ 

villages are built only on limited areas of land ~hich had be-en 

raised considerably above the level of the fields. . It . is., very 

difficult and ex~ensive to raise the level of subjoining' land 

to add it to the villages, and that is why' in villages in · ~ 

upper Egypt the price ot land available tor building 1s very-· \ 
• 

high, .. factor which tende to make them more and more ~ongest~d. 

The dirtiness of the fellah· s home might be aSCT'ibed 

to cultural habi te. ·:3ut thE:s~ cultural habits again are the 

result ot centuries ot poverty. They hav,e evolved and 

developed and became fixed patterns of behav10ur because the, 

successive generat10ns one after the other had been sutfering 

from extreme privations. And is it of't,en that one meets clean 

poverty in the world e8pecial~ it it 18 8uch an extreme 

pover~ as that ot the Egypt1an fellah? The same accusations 

of uncleanliness bad been made against the Irish peasant and 

Alison adeq\lately annered then' 8!l¥1ng, 

liThe Chiet Secret.&ry ot Ireland, in descz·ibblg· to 

parliament the great epidemic f.v~r ot Ireland in 1819 • 

• xpr •••• d. a hope 'that the lower Irish would be better prepared 

in future, to guard against auch a oalamityS that they would 
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be more cleanly' in their persona and domestic babi ta ' ••••. and 

change their bedding and clothea t • - This really recalls, the\. 

remark of the ~'renoh princess, who expressed her astonishment 

that any of her father IS sUbJ ect~ should not, have. li ved on, ..• 

bread and cheese, rather than have died of :famine. . A medioal 

observer - observes with perfect Justice, tIt may be asked, 

how can these wretched beings, scarcely-able to procure a-' I, 

meal's meat, be expected to be more cleanly in their domestic 

babi tal or how can they, who have scarcely a rag to cover- \ 

them, and who are obliged, for want of, bed clothes,' to sl,eep 

under the raiment, they wear by ~t change their bedding, and, 

clothes? t Before we ean be Justified in using such language' 

towar4a the poor or Ireland. we must remove the causes ot· their 
, , 

poverty, and tJle(" allow half! centurY to eradiqate the bad 
1) 

- habits o't yes". ' , ""' ... , 

There 18 another tactor which I had alw,qs ,suspected". 

plqed an i~portant role in keeping the Egyptian village in such 

a bad state. The 80metimes inexplicable dirtiness and poor 

condi tion ot the huts ot the fellahin, especially those who are 

prosperous, .e ... to m. a result of their old deep rooted habit 

ot intentional.l1' trying to look poor and wretched - this babi t 

which mu.st have persisted from the time. When it was dangerous 

tor 8ZJ7 one to look well-off or rich, otherwi.e the government 

(1) Alison, W.P. 1 Obaervations on the'Management of the Poor 
in scotland, and ts Rffeete on the Heal tb of the Great Towne. 
lat F!4ition, London & Edinburgh l84O, p.30. 
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agents would over-tax him. . At these times the tarmer was' \, 

educated by bitter experi&nce to try to look very poor" and· ,to 

try to make his house speak or his extreme privation, in o~.r 

to avoid the suftering of' nogging, which otherwise he wou~d' 

endure if the government agents would suspect that he had any 

hidden money, in order to extort it from him. " Such habits ;l., 
which the peot>le are taught over long periods becomedeep>root;ed . ,. 
and attain a solid existence. . They become an approved pattern 

of' behaviC?ur which is sanctioned and even encouraged by the' . I \ \. 

communi ty • It becomes quite ordinary and natural to look- dirty. , 

These habits are acquired by euccessive generations through' \ " 

the influence of' the experience ot one generation· on the' p.ext', 

and accordingly, the soci al l?4t tern. are handed over unchanged 

from the tather~ to the sons. They b4come so deep rooted and 

so general that they look as it they are., inheri ted, or as if' 

they are characteristiO racial qualities •. ·Yoreover when 

successive generations get used to such dirty conditions, it, 

becomes dift10ult for ne. generations to l~agine anything better. 

There are many wri tera who had discovered that the 

farmers used, in the past, to be disguised in the torms of 

poverty and to make their home~ speak of' their privation. One 

of' theae was Le Duo D'Haroourt. He quoted a picture drawn by 

a French traveller tor the F4YPtian village. and then he 

conoluded that the miserable appearanoe i. nGt only due to real 

pov~rty but also dQe to their desire to conoeal or hide aqy 

little fortune they might po.8es.. The tollowing is the 

picture quoted and the conolusion the writer made. 
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"Le village ase compo.ent de hutt.as en terre, ,ayant ,de I" 
trois l& quatre pieda de hauteur, 8ur une l&rgeur de cinq a, six 

, , 
pieds, et percees a leur base d'une ouverture qui leur donne 

l'apparence de nicheas a chiens; c'etait 18. effectlvement, que, \ 
, 

vivaiententasses plusiers mil11ers de Inalhpur~ux, couverts,de 
, , , 

hai11ons, couchant sur 1e sol, entourees d'imrnondices, devores 

par la vermine, disputant leur nouriture a des b~1ds de· chiene 

errants, et portant avec tous les caracterps de l'abJection, 
... l'empreinte de 1a plus repou8sante misore". ," .,,' 

, 
!' Pelnt~re affligeante at fidele, qui petit !!l' appliquer, 

,,, ... "-
en g{~neral A toutes les tamilles des fellahs et i4 presque tous 

1es vill~1' de l'Egypte." , , 

"L'&epp.ct miserable dee aemeurs des Etyptiens" encor! 

~urd'hul. ne tiant 2!8 •• UJ..!lment a l'..r~~s~re trop re'ell,· Q&\'. 
, 

110 vivant, m&18 au dsslr de dissimuler 1. pau de fortune gu'il. 
# 

j2euvant posseder; 96WS g'entte e'We gut ont acguJs, uge Q.rt&1n' 

" aisanoe ont !P2rla P§£ tEaditton a 1& cagher soikpeUSem!9t, et 

a dltoqrn.r de. oonvolt1811 tOyJours d!BSereueee en 2ren!Qt 1.1 
, ~ 

a;J2arence. 4t J,§ pavVeH ,1. du denytment. Hombre d'exemple8 
"'" , , leur ont fait voir, mea. protegee ni contr. des mesurea general •• , 

ni contre de. mesures particu11er.a, ayant ausai bien lea une. 
. '(1) 

que 1e8 autre. 1& contiscation pour reaultat". 

(1) Haroourt, Francoi ... Charle8~Uarle, DUe d', 01'. Cit. 
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REffiRCUSSIONS OF Nm CQID,lITIQN Oll' THE EEQi'LEtt ON HEAI.,TII 

pellagra in F4lYRt 

I have re .. on· 'to think that pellagra,· one of the 
• 

di.ea.ea of poverty bad been prevalent in Egypt at this ,81',&.' • • 

Unfortunately the Egyptian doctor. ot the tim.e were not· awa:re' o~ 

the cU.e ... e and their writinga give no intormation on the·auo.1ect. 

But this i. no .onder when •• remember .. the depth ot ignoranoe 
(1)' , 

the Egyptian doctor ot· that da3 had de •• ended" - .' to. ;. Aa an . , ., 

evidence ot this ignoranoe, Dr., F.M. 5andwith aay •. that, whe~· 

he took over the 5an1'tar7 Department in Egypt in 1884,' he :wae 
.. sured on all aide. that typhWl was never aeen in Egypt, ~d 

the doctor. were totally \Ul&ware of the report. ot Pruner· and 

Grie.inger, who had worked iB ~tt on· ita· outbreak. 1n the·.·· l \ • 

CO'Wltr.Y.ln 1836-87 and in lSSl •... NThi. waa the more inexou ... b1e", 

• .,.. Dr. 5andwith, "beoau.e I· have ainoe tound ov.t tha.t· until· 

tibi. tJ.me typhua wu pre.ent· alIIoat ev8'I!T year in the atudent.· 
, (2) 

dorsi'torie. ot the Medieal 5011001". 

Another evidenoe ot the low at.a:ndard ot the doctora then ia the 

tact that Griesinger in 1811 had proved that 1:.he ooaaon anaemia . . 

in EDPt was due te anelv1oatomum dIlo4enal~.· liowever, although 

hi_ work .... oarr1e4 out in cairo hospital, 7et Sandw1th had 

toun~ that the Egyptian doctors .. ere totall.7.ignorant ot that 

tact. "'l'he re.-bran.e ot ari.aiDier re.earohe., 88\18 

Dr. sa.n4w1th" had. entirely cUed . out, and a ne .. generation' at 
• 
(1) San4w1th t '.M •• Jle410al Di •••••• ot Egypt, London. 1905, 
pt. It p.16. . 

Ibid 
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native doctors had ari.en Who had never heard or Griesinger or 
'(1) 

pruner, and the discovery bad to be mad~ a second time".- .•. \\~\ 

So waa the case wi th pellagra. ' .. When Dr. Sandwi th· went 
. \ . 

to Egypt he had no idea about the existence'ot the disease- there. 
(<<3) 

He found no one in Egypt to give him information on· the· sub~ect. . , 

So he had to make the discovery himself.· He noticed that· his-

patients "showed a symmetrical eruption which sunburn',' ohapp·ill8' 
'(3) . 

and dirt could not explain t'.. 'So he suspected the· existence of' 

pel~a and his suspioio~ was confirmed by 80meItalian' dootors 

. who had visited his wards. Thus he began to ascertain the" \ , 

tJ-equenC1 of the disease and its prevalence in the count~y and 

he discovered that it wu a very common disease in Egypt., , , 

lie examined the inhabi tanta . of thre. vill~e., near Zagasig . to 

estimate the degree ot prevalence ot pellagra.," . He found Ql t ' 

that "practically in th~se villases half the male population· on 

that daf was pellagrous. ~ of the men were suffering from . 
. (4) . 

advanced anaemia". In another surveYt he' found that out of 

315 men living in 11 different villases in the province of 

G~bia, 36 per cent (114 persons) showed signa of pellagra. 

Dr. Sandwith makes the signifioant observation that in one of 

the.e villages, where the inhabitants .ere more prosperous as 

t.bey were get Ung relUlar pay throughout the year from the Do~a1na 

Administration, the peroentap o'f pell-sroua men was onl.y 1&,5. 

(1) . (a) a: (3) sand\\f1th, F .M~ "Pellagra in Egypt .. , Journ. Trop. 
Med. 1898-1800, Vol. It p.63. . 

(4) san4w1th, F.~,~., The Ked10al Dieease. of Egypt, London, 1905, 
Pt. I, p.a84. 
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~~ile ~nong the men of one ot the poorp.st villages the peroentage 
(1) 

was as high as §,g. \ \ \ \ 

Dr. Sandwith states that~nen the ~ea8a'ts had discovered that~ 

interest was then taken in this disease, they used to tell each 

other to go to Cairo for trea~~ent and that they used to COille 
, (2) 

scores of miles on foot to hospital begging their way. . 

Dr. Sandwith, clearlr recognised the relation of 

pellagra to the poverty of the peasants. ·He says, 

"The essential causes of pellat,"Ta ••• are bad mai~., po:verty, 
(3) 

and exposure to the sun't. He also s~s, t'The Egyptian 

Government should now im! tate that of Italy, which besides' , \ 

'teaching cleanliness and hygiene among the, affected peasants, 
'l4) 

has for some years soup k! tchens and retreats for the poor/I. 

~ : 
\! 

" 

That Pellagra was not a new disease but had always I ,~. , :: 

occurred in Egypt u a result of the extreme poverty of the people: 

is apparent from the fact that it was described by Pruner before 

1847. Under the heading of "Leprosis lt Pruner SB\YS, 

"pellagra 1s sporadio in Egypt and such as we have studied it 
" (6) 

in Milan". 

(1) Sandwi th, F .!dl., The Medioal Diseases of Egypt, London, 1905, 
Pt. I, p.235. 

(2) '(3) &: (4) Sandwith, F.M., "pellAb"Ta" in'Egypt··, Journ. Trop. 
Med. 1898-1899, Vol. I, p.63; p.65; p.70. " ."., . .' ~ 

, . 
(6) PrUner, F. t Topograph1e I4edieale du Caire MUnich, l847,p.67. 
~1ted~ Sandldth, F.~,!., "Pellagra in Egypt'·, Journ. Trop. Mea. 1 8-1899, Vol. It P.GS. 
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Report on the Health of Workers in the Suez Canal Pro,1 Gct 

I have corne acro.s an interesting report· by· . . \ 
Dr. Aubert Roche on the health of the workers in 1864-1865' in 
the project ot the Suez Canal~l) The report Shows a great, 

underst~'dlng of the relation between privations and h~alth. \\ 

In describing the health conditions in different places and- at t 

different times, he was connecting it closely with the state ot 
nutri tion. . .. · I • \ 

Thus in discussing the stUli tary and medical cohdi tion 
. tI . , 't •. " '" \. ",. 

of Port ~a1d he said, liLa sante generale n I a subi aucune 
atteinte, elle e'eet au contraire sme1ioree.· Ce fait- est'des' 
plus remarquables, et Je croie qulil taut 'l'attribuer'cn, partie 
a la llberte' du commerce ,1. dee trane8ct10n,! qui e. fait que 

, . I , 

l'alimentation, a part 1& viand., a ete plus tacile que 

2artout ailleyrs en EKYPte". (2) '" 
, ;,' '; " .. ~ 

In "Kantara" on the other hand, the health was low and 
the report explains this saying, "Surtout' en'viande; , 11 n'-en 
est rien. .Pendant quelques temps, l'alimentation a ete tree 
difficile; ••• Ce qui s'est pass dans cette localitemerite 

consideration non-aeulement au point de vue,economique, mais 
encore au point de vue de la sante generale. Diverses 

affections de l'astomao 8e sont manifestees, qui ne pouvaient 
, 

avoir leur source que dans 1& rarate des v1vres ou leur prix 
(3) 

excessifM• . 

A8 regr:rds Iama1lia, Dr. Aubert Roche states that whenever 

sufficient lodgment and provisions were supplied and made ready 

beforA the arrival of the workers, the general health was good • 

, . . .. 
(1) Aubert-Roche, Loui. R811l7, Rapport aur 1 'Etat San! taire ' at 
Medical Dee TraVailleurs .t Des Etablis.ements du Canal .. 
Maritime de l'Iatame de Suez du ler Jutn 1864 au ler Juin 1865, 
paria, 1865. 
(THIS RF'..FOR'I WA.S S~ PICTURED ON A FILM BY THE COURTESY OF TIlE 
SURGEO:i-G::' .• NERAL'S OFF! OF.: , U. S. AIDa LIBRARY t WASHING roN. ) 

(2) &: (3) Ibid. , pp.12 &: 17. 

',I 
:1 
:1 

Ii 
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However, he adds, , \ 

":.~ais 81 un personnel nouveau se presente subi tement fur 

lea chantlers, avant aU. l'OHt a1 t au 16. te:nps de faire .les' \ ... 

constructions necessalres pour le loger, 81 ce personnel a des 
II 

habitudes de malproprete, est mal vetu, se nourrit mal, sl· la 
, 

plus grande partie est adonne. a l'ivrognerie et nta pas de 
,. (1) 

quoi se coucher, alar. la question de sante change".· .. " \ \. \ 

In discussing the causes of diseases in the area th~ . 

report enumerates all po.sible· origins 'of ill-health, 'and· then 

.tate. that these oause. ~ed to disease only whenev-er there was 

rarity of food provisions •. In its own wordalt-says, 
~ \ UComme influence sur la sante generale, a par les cas' \ ~ 

speciaux d'Ismailia .t du Serapeum,· les causes que nous venona 
, 

d'enuroerer n'ont eu auoune actlon excepte cependan~ 1& rarete . 
, , 

et la cherte des vivres dont la-conaequence a ete de trequentes 
, (2) 

inMsposi tions du cote des voies digestives". 

It .eems that the workers who were imported from 

Greece to work on the canal exhibited a lower standard ot health·~ 
•• '" f 

! 

Dr. Aubert Roche explains that I 
f in the following wq, 

than other olass.. of workers. 

"Les Grecs se nourrlssent mal, oeux qui arrivent sont f 

fatigue's, on volt que lea privations ont af'f'aibli ces belles I 

/

1 
constitutions I aua.i a. Port Said le. maladiea sont-ells plus 

trequent.s ohez 1 •• Gr... et .urtout .hez les nouveaux I 
. I 

I 
I ; I' I 

.a.barque.. Cette position toute partlculiere de Port Said,l1eut 
d'arrivage, 8xpliaue le cbiftre des maladies at des : 
indisposition .... (a) !i ... ' 

# . 

(1) (2) (3) Auber't.-RooAe.t Loui. Ramy, Rapport sur l'Etat / 
~~ tl.~.~CrtI~~~'ra:1~~:ua:i tlr?3~1~~~ll8:u.nt. du 

. __ ..... ~ ....... l.r Juin 1866. Pari., 1866. pp.26, 38, 1.3. I;).' 
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Eoverty and Infant mortality in Egypt 

The~e is a report about 01:i1d mor,tali ty in this period 

written by Dr. E. Rossi Bey in 1875. He says in th1 s report 

.I , , " • 

presente une inferiorite dA naissances et un exced~t.de ~eces, 

s01t pour 100 
I , 

habi tants 3m naissmlces oontre 2.64 deces. --

l'exces de mortalite en Egypt. Be trouve dans l l exces de ,. \ 
, ; 

mortalite des enfants, l.a resultats des atatistiques. <;ies six.e,·, 
" , dernler.a annees le prouvent d 'une rnaniere indubitable. - En· effet . . , , , 

eur,l38,870 dacas annuals il y a SO,OOO dece. d'enfants en bas-

age. Cat t. proportion est enorme; elle eat de plus de ~ du i,. 

chiffre general des dIces, en aucun pays de i.'Europe elle " 

n'atteint ce chiftrel mae beaucoup d'eux n'offrent que 1a 
'(1) 

proportion de 2ft~ at quelques una de 1a,Jtt.,. , . " .,. \ 

I must s~ that I doubt the accuracy of these fib~es 

given by Roesi Bey for ohild mortality and I am rather inolined 

to regard them a8 underestimates. 
i 

This is beoause ~ experience i 
I 

in the villages in Egypt hall \ impressed me with the fact that . i 
j 

registration o'f deathe ie not perfeot and espeoially the deaths 01; 
, , 

early lite. Beoause of the very high mortality in this age, and 

because of the large numbv ot ohildren in each family, the dattha ! 
I 

of early lit. are reoei"ed with apathy and oarelessnessl and the I 
(1) Rossil E.,'De 1& Uortalit. Dee Enfant. en Egypte, 
Qeneve, 1875, p.4. 

\ " i .. ').. 
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tellah. rarelY bother to register them. When we used to make 

inquiries in the villages to discover unregistered deaths,' we' used 

to find that the majority of these were infants or older children 

(1 - 5 years). During the period referred to by Rossi Bey ~he 

.tate ot registration must have been the same or even wor6e'~s 

registration was not then compulsory by law. ' The firstl~al'~ 

attempt to compulsory notification and registration in Egypt was 

the Births and DeathB law of 1891. 

Beaides, it must also be remember~d that registration of births 

in the villag~8 is also impel"f'ect.·, According to my' experience 

in the 2)th Century, most farners are used to registering, the 

births of their offspring only when the children' survive the· . ".', 

dangerous age. Before that they do not take that trouble bectiuse 

of the great possibility that the child may die while still very 

young. It follows that most unregistered births are usually 

infants who had not survived the earlY years of life. 
, 

ThiS would mean that the "inferiori te des naissances ll Dr. Rossi,' 

observed, would be mainly due to ~e non-registration of the birth at, 
I 

infants that had died in early age. It would also tollow that the ; 
, 
, 

di:t'ference between the ottic!al and the actual births would represflt: 

dead infants and .hould be added to the figures ot mortali~y, which 

would raise the rate ot mortality in early lite still more. ,\ .\ 

, Dr. A.r:. Kamal had oalcul~ted the rates ot mortality ili', ", 

early life and birth rate. in Cairo, Alexandria" and the chief, toWn. 

of Upper and Lower Egypt, in the qUinquennium 1886-1890 (a 8omewhat· ! 
, ; r 

later period t.han the one re1'erred to by Rossi Bey). Trying' to' give; 
a picture 01' JIOrtaUtl' in early lite .. s near as possible to' reallltY~i 

! 
he QDlitted t.he statistios or' villages where registration is most! 
defeative and ha took the figure. of the towns of upper and lower 
Bsypt to rppre.~nt rural Bgypt.. hi. figure. were the following, 



'UJILE XXI: .. ,612. 
• • I • • I" 

~~'= rtij ~m6tt~1~ate8 in 

, . . . . 4 • ... , 1 \\ .. 

Birth Rate Infant Mortality Child Mortal1ty · 
per,lOOO Rates per 1000 Rates (1-5) yeans 
Population Births per 1000 Sur-

vi vors . at ARe 1 . 

Cairo 47.2 'i!1d7 337 
, 

Alexandria 48.1 302 299 

Towna of Lower Egrypt 49.8 278 313 

Towns ot Upper Egypt 48.1 269 284 
, . , , 

" '. ." \ 

The.e figure. show a high infant mortality rate and a high child 

mort.ality rate. 

What were the factor. to which Rossi Bey at~ibuted, this 
" I (2) 

-exees de mortalite d9. tntlDtt'!R baa age?n In his article,' \ - , , 
he regarded, in agreement with a quoted opinion ot'll'Academie de 

Uedecine de Paris" that "poverty" 'was one ot t.he grave causes or 

.ort.ali ty ot ohildren by depriving them of the necessary 

In his own 'Words he sqa, 
, , 

-l'Aoa48m1e de Medeoine de Paris a parta1tment reoonnu comma 

,.. de oaus •• 1 •• plus grave. de mortalite de. enf'ants, .. m:l..'te, 
, I 

et, trop trequemment 1& debauohe qui engendrent 1a ~a1 ble •• e 

aature de8 enfant. et qui ." wi vent de la. nourri tuFa et de. 
. '(3) 

BiAs gom.nab!.,.". . .,.. . .. 
_ , 4 

i, , 

(1) xamal, A.U., A stati.tical Revie", of Births and neathe. Pt'. \ \ \ ' 
Children in the 19 Principal Towns of Egypt", Cairo. 1932,pp.6,l:7,36 i 
,. i 

t!2 "IIort.ali te en baa, age" 8eam8 to include both infant mortality 
mortality ot old,r oIiildren. The writer dealt with these two 

sether a8 one .nt1~1. . , 
(3) Roasi, E. t Op. Cit. p.4. 

I , ~ i 
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Besides, he conaidered that the sooial customs and ways 

ot rearing children in Egypt .. -ere highlJr responsible for· the' • \ 

bigh mortality among them. He, in confirmation, des~ribed the 

picture of the E6fptian In:tant from the time of birth. . The- . \ \ 

following ia the picture hy dQscribed "La court tableau· que, noaa 

allons tracer des premiers pas de l'enfance, en Egypte nteat pas 
• , , 

exasere car tout le monde Ita cont1nuellement sous lesyeux.,'·A·\ 

peine le nouveau.ne sort a I&. lum1en-c d.u jour,qu'll e~t· enveloppe : 
! 

da haillons sales, restes d'ancie~es blouses· teintea a l'ln~!got : 
, , 

qui ont servi pendant de longue. a.ru:ees a couvrir le pere- ou· la' . J 

... e~"'!. ' .ere at qui n' ont Jama18 \fW lav ..... Souvent·nu il eat rec~ellit 

at, nu il reste tout le temp. de son enfBnoel . 80n corp~ eat· &' I 

peine nettoya a sec quelque moroeau de ling. sale de· 1& 11queur~. 

viaqueusa da l' &'T1ll1o., et plus tard des. excrementa . at d:es urine.,; 
, " 

bien aouvent son corp. nteat touche par l'.au pendant,la'premiere 
, 

anne. de sa vi., parce que 1a superstition populaire attrlbue 
~ j. It; '" , 

." lavage pendant ce temps, 1. d.velopp~cmt de 1a sy.,hili •• 

QdADt aux ling •• salea qui l'cmveloppent, a1 on ae deoide a 

1.. laver t c~ .era tal t au neuve, et sana l' ODlbre de savon 

0\1 de oendre. De l1t ou de loere.au. on n'en parle pas, un. 

uatta, <:lu~~q~af()18 un. pea" 'de monton, 1& terre nue le plus 

aouvent • ••• ti l 

II A peine pourra.-t-11 raouvoir aea meatbre. qu l 1l .era 

la:1s.' par terre .8 ,..tourner dan, la pou.a1~re at dana le 

fUmter de. ani..ux, at, dana oet etat, o'est a peine 81 on 
, 

pea.era a le nettoyer un peu. Tout ee quell trouvera a aa 
~ 

port,e. il le mett.ra dan. sa Douche at en tera, sana choix sa 

••• 

I 
i 
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nourTiture. Souvent dane cette gymnastique, .'11 trouve, par 

terre quelque scorpion, il n'aura aucune crainte d'avancer 
, (1) 

la main pour seen saiair et e'en fai~e un Jouetn • '.1 ." 

Thus it i8 evident that Dr. Roesi claims that, ,th.' \ 

high mort.ali ty of children is partly explained 1>y pover,ty- and· 

partly by the social customs. ignorance t . supereti tions and the/ 

inefficiency of'mothers in ohild rearing •. , But he did not'show . 
. olearly the wq8 in which poverty affeots the ohild mortality. 

AS both pover~ and child mortality were and still are twO'\\· L, 

important problems in Egypt, I would like to· discuss more· de.ply 

their relation in the light of Britain's experience in this . 
respeot. , ,.. t •• 

AI regards the infant mortality,· the· il'"8;te in Dri tun 

remained high all through the Nineteenth century and only· .. ,\,. 

dropped quickly and enormously in the 2)th Century. \ Frazer says 

in explanation o~ this phenomenon, dUntil the·end uf'the .. , 

nineteenth century, the infantile mortality rate had remained 

obstinately at, or ~ee.r 150, but af'ter 1900 a highly welcome 

decline took place. In the period 1901-05 this figure had 

dropped to 13~, in 1911-15 to 110 and in the quinquennium 

1916-00 to 90 •••• i.e of the ndugtion in intptile deaths DUst, 

lit! Hox-tbad to better rum,iDi in4 a high ,jgdFd 2f' liv~9.ih 

but much of the credit tor this saving in iDtant, li1"e was due to 

the Child W8Uare Servi08 whioh had, by 1910. attained a 
. (2) 

reasonably h1&1l standard 01" .fiieiency". Thu. Frazer believee .. 
(1) Ro •• i, E., 

(2) Frazer, W.M., 

Op. Cit. 

Ope Cit. 
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that 80me ot the reduction of in1"ant11e deaths in the .,' I '\ 

20th Century was due to tho rise in the, standard of living,' or' \', :~ 

in other words that the high infant mOl~:l ty of' the' 19th 0 Centur.v 0 

must be a3~ribed in part to the lower standard or living ot 

t.he pp.ople. 

pgverty 

A writer who was most enthusiastic to relate poverty 

and infant he~th w_a HiohardM. Titmuss in his book ,"Birth, 

povertY' and Wealth". Hi. book is aetudy of' the relation 

between poverty and infant m,ortal1 ty., ·1:1e i., under t.he' ,', ~ \ 

impression that. privation playa a very important role in- chil~ 

mortali ty. He explain. the 19th century high infant mort.el.i ty 

in the following wq1 0 dReducing this diverait.y to ·identitY'"',1 

he a81's, "we can distinguish two ~ain factors operating in the 

put to produoe a high death rate. "One can be summed in the 
o • (1) 

word poverty, the other is ineani tar)" urbanisation". 

He :1\lrther on ~. ttlmproved aani tation having amputated the 
o 0 

nineteenth century peak in infant mortality,' there now became 

&p»arent the oontours of a new peak lar6{ely tormed on the 
'0 • (2) 

dJDamica of poverty". Tltmu88 direoted the attention to 

the groat differenoe. in infant mortality rate. between the 

difterent 800ial 01aS8e8 olassified by the Registrar General. 

Fu.r"t:hermol'e h. -.d. a statistical 8tU~to detennine lhetre.r fu3 gralient - -
(1) TltrBuss, n.!.:., n~l'~t pov.rtyand Wealth, London, 1M3.pJ3..,'. 

(2) Ibid p.17. 



of jnquality 'teUr~ soci:'Il ci1a:a:s :in :infant ~ 1m:ira-eaool or ~l~ m to : 

l:Bl.He a:nparoi the data o"r infant mortality rates in diUerent. \' 

social claaaesgiven by' the R~i'1.trar Gen.ral for the,' periods 

(1911), (l921-3) and (1930-2). ,But he recognised that the' ~ 

srouping made by the Registrar General. of different occupation. 
\ 

into different social cluees in theee periods was not similar , 

and therefore the d..'\ta we>.'. %lot oomparable •. , , Thus in order- to 

surmount the dei'ects of classifioation of earller periods. ,·he 

made various sta.tistical studies in which· he· grouped in each 

social class, only clearly defined oocupations an~ then he 

oompared the infant mortality rates in his groups. 

Hia findings are that "for all· ,five· classes the· death!. 

rates bave fallen considerably t but the decline has been .teeper 
, "(1) 

'for Clus I and II than for Classes III, IV and· V".' " ,lie .. ', ~ ~ 

thUs con~ludes lhat the gradient of inequality between- Mfferen'k 

lwgtx years but has. in fao'$: tend.!d to Lnoreas.". " In, other 

words he proves that there hu been no' diminution in social. 

01 .... inequalities in infant mor~ity but on the othftr hand 

t,b. ••• inequalities haYe inoreased. He comments on these 

tlnd1nga sqings 

"NoW we have statistioal proof'that not only haa the social 

differential pe~818ted tor at least twenty years bu.t that it had 

widened greatly. The rigidity of the ola.a structure holda, it 

•• ema, in the field ot health, Juat ... it doe. in the realm ot 
'(3) , 

money.t. "The le •• on, the inescapable le •• on. of thi •• t'Ud1'. , ___ ---------------~-------------·rl 
(1) (2) & (3) Titmue., R.M., OPt Cit •. 

, , 
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, 

1. that the intants ot the poor are r.la~1vely worse ott, . . I 

today than thfty were before the 1914 war. ,They are in other' 
, (1) 

words d¥ing in relatl ve13 greater numbers". . ... , . \ 

Titmuss associates intimately between poverty and. ~ 
, \ 

intant mortality and .~a, "It is fitting, therefore" that we 

ehould end with a reference to the impor"t.ant and again,' 

unexpected findings of other r€seaI"ch workers t who in a" ," 

different realm but covering the same period,· revealed· that 

(although the enormous inequality in the ditltribution fJf' 

pri vate property was mov.n) there had been no significant. I. 

, (2) 
ohange in that d1 stri bution aince 1911. . Is 1 t too much· to 

8uggest th::.t if such a change had t.aken place, it the, gra~.nt 

ot eeonom1 c inequality had beco.e gentler \d.th·the years, a 
• 

etatifJtical study of intant mortality would have, yielded , 
(3) 

results very different from thoae reoorded· in this book?" .. ' \ 

FUrt!1ermore t he refers to the work of KeI""ollack,' McKendrick and 
(4) 

):icKinJ.a;r. \'i~10. by a. stat.istioal treat:nent of generation 

mortality in F~land, SCOtl&ld and Sweden, show that the death 

rate of the adolesc~nt ~ld adult depend on the constitution 

acquired during the tirat 16 yeara or 80 of life. He comments 

-
(1) Titsuas, R.M., OPe Cit. 

(2) The author cit •• the following reterences 
Daniels, G. v:., tJld Call1pion, H., The Disu-ibution of l~ationa1 
Capit.al, 1936, ~ Campion, H., PuDlic and. Pri vat.e Property 
in Great Dn tain, ,1939. , 

(3) '!'ltmaas, H.!:!~, Ope cit. 

(4) Kerruack1 \,:.0., UCKend.ri~ A.G., and '~cKin~l_ P.L.,' '. , 
"D.ath rat... n Great Britain . SWe4enV ,Lanoet, ,1934, Vol. 1& ' 
~~4 bX Titmu.s, H.M., OPe Cit. p.es. p. 98. 

... 
I 

.' 
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on these findings by saying "In other words, eaoh generation \ \. 
. . 

oarries with it through adult lif'e ~d.,!ven into extreme old age 

the relative mortality of ohildhood. ••• If Kermack and ' ,\. l\ 
:i 
1! 

hi. colleagues are right then the power of economics is not only :' 

det.ermining gross inequali ty t.o~ but for decades to come. 

We might indeed say that :from the moment of ~onception the· \., .. 

minut.iae and majesty ot money came into play. ' As this· wheel' o~ 

eoonomics gathers momentum the longer the susceptible1nfan~ life 

is 8Ubject to its revolutions, it is not surprising that the' 

iapact of' the machine in a multiplicity of· forms on sensitive 

infancy should result in an ever-widening range of health 
'(1) 

inequality" • 

t \ \.. " 

I think that T1tmuss had overanphasised the role o~ the 

".oonomio status" per .e in infant mortality, especially as he: \ 

was discussing 20th Century Britain. 'The social classes do, not 

differ onl.y in income, but also dif"fer in ~am11Y .ize, socl" 

SMst9ml which innqenqe 1n(mt t s heBlth, maternal. ef:ficienSll. 

ID~ the deBr!e of' benefiting from aocial services. Each of 

the.e factors although may not be related or only partly related 

too the income, yet it influences to a large extent the infant 

mortali~ rate •• 

Together with the economic differencee between 800ial 

olaa.es, there are many discrepancies in the every day lif'e of ' 
" babie., and in aocial cuetoD of' rearing ch11dl'.n to a.ccount for I' 

.-me of the differeno •• in infant mortality rates between aoc1al -(1) Tlt.rau ••• H.M •• OPe Cit. pp.94, 95 & 96. 
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groups. For example, poorer mothers do not appreciate, and do 

not uaua.lly prcvld8 to the eame extent high standards -of· 

oleanliness in the nutritIon and rearing of theil' infant-a.,' \ ~ 

Again in lower social ;llasses, the custom is that infanta' are 

often kis~ed ana fondled by relatives, br~thers, sistere and 

visitors, which favours droplet infection. -Besides, the, .. 

knowledge of mothl~rcraft is not develop~d. or advanced to -the 

same extent in different social classes. 'Hothers- of· POOl' 
- ,~ 

classes E!l"e much less educated in matters I"elated- to healtb. 

furthermore, fn~ilies ot poorer clas5es are larssr and more 

rapidly bred, and this in itself, apart from-the economic'~\ 

pressure it involves, . limits the amount of oare given by the 

mother to each inf'ant.. 

. , '... .. 1 .. 

In Egypt, one of the bIg factors that had affected 

intent mortality in the 19th Century '118.S the size ot the 

family, the rate of breeding, and the age ot mother.. In Egypt, 

women waed to marry very young, and Egyptian. 'IIeIoe enthus~ ... tio 

to get var,y large number o~ quioklY auooe •• ive otf.pring.. A 

worker who had studied the effect ot the •• phenomena on infant 

mortali ty was Clari ce Margarete Burna. She was more inclined 

to explain variation. ~n infant mortality by biologioal tao tors 

than by .oo1al tactore. She baa made .. study in tb& oounty ot 

DUrham upon the child mortality an~ it. relation to the a1ze 

of family and rapid! ty ot br.eding. 
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Among her findings is that death ratea are related to the 81ze , 

ot the tamilies and that the tamilies With the lowest death 

rates per thousand live births are the one child .tamil,ies.' ,. \ '~, i 

After the third child there is a very rapid rise in death· rat •• ' .. 

ahe sayss "Among the first three children in the· tamily,'~eath 

rates after the tirst month tend to offset the high death rate 

among first children in the earlier period (betore one month), 

rates between one month and tive years being respectively' 50,' \. 

62 and 70, while for seventh and·later Children the high· initial 

death rate is tollowed by the high later rate ot 90 (to compare 
. (1) 

wi th 50 for first children). It . • # t ,~; "'" ,.. .., I 
, 

Another ot her findings is that ~even more important· than the 
o , 

size ot tamily in determining intant death-rates 1s rate ot· \ \ . . . \ 

breeding. Children in families which are rapidly bred have the 
, (2) 

maximum death rates at each birth-rank". 

She also finds that· the age of the mother affects the death··' .: 

rates and that MAt all stages of tamily and in all olasses, 

births to older women are more frequently &asooiated with still-
. '(3) - . 

births and neo-natal deaths". Besid.st "women who are young 

to bear children or to have borne a number of children produoe 
'(4) 

small and weakly babies". 

In explanation of these findings, Burns tends to 
• 

stress the role of biolOgical factors in infant mortality. She 

thinks that the explanation ot the variations by pari 1.1' and ., 

rate ot breeding is biologioal rather than social. She believe. 

(1) (2) (3) & (4) Burns t C.M., Infant and'Maternal JJtortallty, 
Hewoaatle-upon-Tyn., 1942, P.~' p.138S p.l37J p.2. 

, 
r 

, I , 
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that "in first children, birth is a relatively dangerous period, 

and the unti t are weeded out (thus high .till birth and neo- l \ \ \, , . , 

nat.al death rates). Those who survive have (thus) ,.relativelY . . 
low subsequent death rate. ,- The late children ot large· families . , \ . ~.' 

have however a high death rate at all-stages, i.e., they-are'· 
, . . . (1) 
unfi t, and they present very special problems". . She . thinks 

tnat the mortalities in later birth rank'ch~ldren is high 

because they are of poor biological make-up.· _' " ','" I \. L 

Beside. she thinks that the high death-rate among'the , \ 

children ot very young ~others is a biological rather· than· a .. 

sociological phenomenon. ,Itltseems possible", ahe say,., "th~ 

'the drain on the salts of the maternal 8kele~n which has· been 

f"ound to ocCur in pregnancy and lactation in animals, ·(She:l'Dl8.tl 

and MacLeod, 1925) and in . women , even under excellent· dietary' \. 

oonditions (Maey et al 1930) 'Dlq prove excessive, in the· caee' ot 

70UD8 mothers in whom Skeletal growth i8 still occurring, thus 

diminishing the chanoes of health in mother a:nd otfspring. The 

relatively low still-birth rate in the group suggests however 

'that this skeletal immaturity m~ be favourable rather than 

otherwi.e to partur1tian----Though the postponement of the 

repro du oti ve cyole :In the human would aeem to be on the whole . ~ ; 

advantageous to the offspring, it raises its own particular' ,\, 
, (2) 

problema". She thinks that the low still-birth rate in very 

7~ mothers and the high total death rate up ~ five years o-t 

ohildren ot yoUDg mothers illustrates this idea. 

(1) ~ (2) BUrna, C.M., Ope C1t. 
4 
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She also r .... on. "it w... found that ev.n in· ela •• !! 

!.1 th low int"tIDt death rates, the rise in the post-natfl:l. d.atth\ 

rates among second and third children .til1 occurred, although, 

it s.emed ~mprobable that such children r.c~ived 1.aae8aent1al 

oare than first ohi1dren o~ their own c1asa. It would seem 
, , 

that the more probable explanation of the phenomenon is the 
. . (1) 

greater weeding out of the weaklings by first births". 

I would like to discuss· more the idaas of Burns,·.' ~ \ 

beoause ot their special signifioance ~n the problem· ot tn~ant\l. 

mortality in Egypt in the . 19th Century't, ,In Egypt. the' big aiae 
i ot tamilY' and the qui ok . rate ot breeding had .alWlq8 been," I • ,~. ,'\i 

oharacteristio features. Besides, pov-erty, bad ,been a partleu1ar 
\ .. . 

feature of the social pat tern of· the Egyptian 11t'.. That, 1s' : 

wbT it is ot importance to discuss the ideas 01' Burna about, the 

relative influence of' sooial and biologioal factors on infant " 
, . 

mortali t)". I think that Burns had over. emphasised the role ot 

biological factors ~d minimised the eftecta of social factors 

on in:tant, mortaliV. H.r :findings do not Jutify ber in 

reaching aome 01' her con~lusions, and her arguments are 

aometime. clearly biased.· For example I shall discus. one of 

her importa:rt arsuments . on which she lqa much weight in h.r 

cona1usions. She says, .... the rel!'triBlhip betwe.n lntmt 

Math rate IQd .1,. it :fISk b106W'16 or .ocial? •••• %AI' 
, " 

gtEaMeat .vi4'!)9' ~n tlV<m£ of 'tlJ. lit" tN.!' 140104011 ty\Qrl.' 

(1) BUrnS, C.H •• OP. Cit. p.a. 
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~nfluenoe ot th! rate ot bE •• dins. Hem then:! ia 11 ttl. rea§on t2' 

IU os. that in the tamili.s 8low bred the aver • income 

head i8 higher than in tho •• mor. rapidly borne". ., Again on- ~ 

the sam. point she says in another place. '·Now While it, ,i8 true 

that in some large tamilie. which are more carefullyapread· out" 

some ot the older children mq be eaming. betore the younger. \ 

ones are born, nevertheless the fact that the more·.lo~~'bred 

tamilie. rear more ot their children must . involve a, greater' \ ,", 

dome.tic expenditure, which will in general, oftset'any inoreas. 

in inoom. due to the employment ot, adoleaoent member,s ot th. \. . i. 

:tami~. It i8 ditf'igw,t therefore to 8.e how the tamilie. '!'hi&D
i 

, . 

F' .1~lY bred gan be(~lfi9811tl.y better ott SQoi!ll,,¥ tAM 

the guigkl,y br.4- one., . when it i8 remembered that in this" 

.investigation 9?$ of the large tamilies aretound among manual 

workers. Th. conolusion aeems inevitable that the ditterenc. 

:l.s primarily due to biologioal oauaea, Md that !ehe rat, or 

breeding 'is OD' ot the moat import!\llt factors in det.emining 

the 011114' 8 Ch'{oe or lUl'Yiy!l, m d ill larg! t_i1ies i. 'Pl' 
., . I)., . 
dQ!inant faoto£." Again:l.n another plaoe she rep.ats the 

.... th1ng saying "Too rapid br.eding greatly increases death 

(1) BUrns, C.H" OPt Cit. p.60. 

(2) Alan Carruth stevenson, in his book Ilti,nt Advano.s '" 
i~' y~g1D't 1960t sqa about th1a aen nae 

,Owever t :l.n adVanoing her argument, perhaps goes 
too tar when .he • ...,.., "It 1s diff1Gl1lt to ••• t therefore. 
how the tam1l1 •• whioh are alo,,11' bred oan b. 81gn1t1cant17 
better ott sooially than t.he. quio1.dY bred c:>ne~", p.79. 

(3) BUrna, ·C.M., Op. Cit, p.46, 

, , 
I 

) 
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rates. In this investigation it w ... t'oWld that sixth " d \ 

\ 

children born to mothers of twenty' ii ve to thirty had a deat.h 

rate up to five year. ot 236 per 1000, .those to mothers five 

rears older, and therefore on the whole bred more slowly had , 

a comparable death rate of 176 per 1000.· Ot' the previous 

ohildren in these families. in the former. group a64 per· 1000 

had tailed to be born alive or had died before the·birth ot , 

the sixth childJ in the latter group the figure was 179. . ~ , 
. \ \ \ 

Since both these groups belonged to the same sooial clas,8' and 

the older mothers had more ohildren alive needing money and' 

oare, ~ t is clear that the advanta.qe attaching to the bet,ter 

!RaCing of children 1s due to biological cagses gnd not 1,2 
et) , 

80cial factors". . , . . . . . ... , . \. 

It seems to me that these arswnents do not Justity 

her oonclusions. Can this reasoning, which I quoted, be· 

regarded as convino~ ot her usumption that the "advanW" ~.", 

.IttacbiDg to th! better SPWDB ot ohildren is due· to blo:l,Qg1qAl 

saus,s IDd .not to sogl!!l taotorB1" I must sq that I am not 

oonvinced and that I do believe that eoonomio and 800ial , 

factors are of great influenoe in this resp.ct. At l .... t 

BUI"n8 haa not proved that thi. i. not tJa.e oue and baa 8i ven 

ver:t little conclusive .vidence that the diUerenoe in infant 

mortality betwean slowly bred'and qul0t;Y bred'femilies 

"ia primarily du.e to biologioal oau...... . Do.s ahe not think 

that part of the .xplanation m8¥ be that "nei th.r clinios, 

(1) Bu.rDat C.M., OP.·Cit. p.2. 
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hospitals, convale.cent hoa •• , village institutes nor anT· ~ther 
\ 

health or educational tacilit.y oan be ot much .us. to a woman' 

wi th two or three tiny ohildren alway. on her hands,· nor wiii \" 

_he generallY be in a physical condition to cope with more than 
. (1) 

a minimum ot her domestic or .o~ial duties1 M strange~"· 

enough, these are Burna t 8 word.. . She· was explaining why the 

:figures of infant mortality of large rapidl¥ bred famili •• , 111' \, 

DUrham in 1910-30 show no improvement· over the Registrar. General 
• 

figures for the whole COQfttr,y in 1890-1911. ' If she think.\~l 

this a reasonable explanation ot the non.improvement of quickly 

bred tamilies during· 00 year., ~ does she not take it, to' 

explain - at least partly - the differen.e. b'(ftwe.n quiok:l¥ 

and slowly bred tamilie.. ,. I regard thi. ~lanation· as an 

important fa.ctor which determine. ~atly ~e di:tferenc.' in · \ \ ~ 

infant mortality in both type. of' tamil! ••• " The available care 

of the mother and her opportun:1tie. ot benefiting from the, , , 

sooial institutiona, both health and ~cationalt i. a factor 

of prime import.a:nce in infant mortality. Much ot the cradi t of 

lowering the intant mo~tali 1,1' in th. ooth Cenw.ry Sri tain ia due 

'to the welfare centres, _d thWl the degree to which the mothers 

ean benefit f'rom the.e ia .xt,~.ly iJlportant in deci4ing the 

Infant mortality in 8'D.7 group. Besides, the ahare o't care and 

Interest devoted to each child in quic1tl7 bre.ding tamilies ia 

.,.h lessl and It baa always been ahown ,that it ia thia oare 
. . 

which Is the factor of prime ~portance in i~an~ mortality_ -(1) BUrDa, C.U., Ope Cit, 
• 
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Furthermore, in ~ickly bred familiee there is a greater ,\\\ 

economic pressure at eaah stu! of the tamil,y. . itA woman wi th 

t.wo or three t.iny children alw&TS on her hands" will be, less 
• 

able to supply all her and their nutri 1.i ve and health need.,. 

In addition, in more slowly bred families, some of the older 
\0 

children may ~ earning money before the most young are' born,\ 

Be.ide., for the quickly growing family the housing probl~m 1s 

Ilore acute, and a bigger hou.e is e1 tber got by devoting a 

l.arger share of the income at the expense of nutrition ~d \'. l 

clothing for example, or got by moving into· a house Of,'. w~r.e, 

quality. The quality of the, house, its standard of· aanit.atdon 

and the degree of overcrowding &frect the spread of infection 

among int'anta. In addi t.ion, bad hou.e. do not offer· mothers 

the necessary facilit.1 •• which help them in their domestic·· ,\\ 

duties and there are many handicaps in them for efricient 0b11d 

rearing. Furthermore, in quiokly bred families, there are at 

arr:; time more children going to schools and bringing b8rOk . 

intection, and it is ~t.ural in such large, familie. because 

t.he mother is too busy, that the infant wi~l be carr1\td and 

~are.sed by his older brothers and siater.. Another human 

tac't-or of .ome 1mpor'tanee ia that. t.he parente of quickly growtnc 

tamili •• do not appreoiate to, the .... 4_sre- ... lowly bred ~ 

familie. their off.pr!n8 and ... a result. tbey devote 1 ••• oare 

and. int.ere.t in their health. . A mother with only one In:t"mt 

i. more caret'lll not to 10 •• hill and i. uaual.ly more' oonoerned 

aboUt hi. heal t.h than a mot.her with t.wo or three, tiI17 ohildren 

em her banda. Sometime. a too quiokly coming infant i. 
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unwelcomed, or at l~ast 1 ••• welcomed, by a 'buq mother and 

overburdened father. • ... l • 

All these factors I han mentioned are important", · \' 

800ial factors which d.t~rm1n. the ditferenoes be,tween quickl;y 

aDd slowly bred familiee. I want to oonolude that BUrna t. 

findings and argumenta do not Justify her in minimizing the, "t \. \ \ 

importance of the aocial. faotors in thea.bove-ment.!oned, phenomeaa 

ot infant ~ortality and in overemphasising the role ot biological 

:faot.ors. .' ,. '. 

But to do Justioe to the author, ahe· r~cogni8ed the· \ . \ 

value at social faotors in, other aspects of infant mortality· in , , 

which there was no place to suppose that biological tactora"&re . , , 

IDtluential. Thus she sqa,' "Theae differenoea in d~ath-"tea 

aocording to b1rt."'l-rank are toundin each of the aocial., sr,oupa 

into which t.he population ,atudied 18 ~vided,- although great- , 

ditterence, is ~o~d WI each b1rth-rtU!k between the d1:rtere~ 

Jgoial grOUPi, i ••• , death rat!(l) determined by both 

biologioal and Goeial factors". 

" - \ 

One at the ways in which the eoon_o oondi tiona af'tect 

'tbe intant mortal1ty ia the relati0::t of the health, of the 

mother to the health of the infanta, Karn _41 PMI' .. n 8Iq, 

..... th.r·. heal t.b betore oono.ption 1. 'twi oe as laapOrtant. tor . 
, I Y r~ 

(1) Burna, e.M., Op. Cit. p.l37. 
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'the ba~s' health as crowding, clothing, cleanliness, feeding 
. (1). . 

and economic conditions". And, naturallY the mother-s 

health before conception depends to i large extent on her' -, 

economic status and the state of her nutrition.· J .H. Ebbs, 
(2) 

F.F. Tisdall and W.A. Scott, of the Departments of' .. , .,.. \~ 

Paediatrics and O"stetrio8, University ,ot Toronto, conduoted an. 

experimental survey which demonstrated among other findings',' the 

~elation betw~en the diet of the mother before conception and 

infant health. In the survey the pre-natal'diets of foUl" ." \~ j.\ 

h~d wome~ not yet at the end ·ot· their aix month. ~f' pregnanoy 

were atudled. Then three groups of 100 were watohe~ One 

,roup :round ,to be on a low diet waa lett, ... a a control,. ,. 'l'he .' . 

• eoond l,P"oup, originally on a poor· diet alao, reoeived d\.lri.-

'ibe last months ot pregnanq· .uppl~m.nta ot milk,· egg,vitamiB' O,~. 

wheat germ oil, iron and vit.amin·D. ' The third group, orig1nal.ly 
• 

living on a higher inoome·and ~ea8onahly good diet W&8 improved 

b.1 nutritional eduoation alone. . What intereata me now from the 

~e.ults o'f the survey 1s the part related to the health of' 

iD:tants. An interesting table i8 g1v.~ ot the diaea ••• of the 

infanta in the firat 8ix month. of' life. The incideno. of' 

:frequent oolds, poeWlloni., rickets, te't.a'Dy· and d7atropbl' wu 

1 ••• among the 'babl •• in the good and .upplemented di.t group. 

than in thfl poor diet. groupe. Preql1ent. Golds tor example, , 

oooUl"Z"tld in 21 per oent of the poor diet grouP. and in· 4,.7 per 

cent ot the. other two group., and rickets in 5.5 per oent of -
(l) BUrna, C.U., OPe cit. p.6., 

Nut t 0;'1, ~.l Vol. ~'<I 1 p. • 
. M) Eb 81 J.H1· .... I1• dall, FaF1e, ~4scottt .VI.A •• Journal 

Tiunu •• , li.M., ' Ope C t. p.a6. 
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the poor diet group, in none o~ the supplemented diet group and 

in 1 per cent of the advised group. "Besides, the inoidence,o~ 

miscarriages, stillbirths and 'premature births in the poor diet 

group was' much higher. 

The People's League of Health appointed a special 

oomrni ttee in 1935 to study the relation or the ,nutri tion' ~:t. • ~ 

expeetant and.nursing mothers to maternal and infant mortality' \J 

and morbidit.y. The investigation was carried out in 1938 ,- 1939 
• 

with the eo-operation of ten London hospitals on 5,000 wo~en.~ 

An estimate of the average diet oonsumed by t~eae was obt~ne~.' ~ 

from questionnaires ~~ll.d in by·l,OOO expectant mothers attending , 

four of the hospitals. Analysis o£ these questionna1re~·.howed 

no marked defioienoy in first olass proteine b~t a shortage· ot·~ 

oalcium was noted in 70 per cent, or ~ron in 98 per oen:t't and ot 

ritamins in approximately EO per cant_ . "In· each hospital.· .. , I. \ , 

alterna.ting oases were given daily vitamin and mineral .upplement8~ 

'Amonz the results of the experiment, the one which interest,s me 

nOW i. that in the group receiving improved diet there waa a 

lower inold~noe of prematur1 ty whiah waa re§6arde4 aa .tatistioally . 

aignifioant. The Lancet sq. ot thi8 reaul t "The relati"~ 

greater proportion of deliverie. at ter. among the treated women 

1a ot particular importance in vie" of the Registrar General'. ' 

finding that 50 per oent of intantile deaths under one aonth are 
. (1) 

dUe to prematurl. ty". 

-
(1) Interill Report' ot the people-. League 0'1 Health, Lanoet, 
1942, Vol. II, p.10. 
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It i8 thus obvioWi that the nl.ltrl tion of· the mother, 

during pregnancy affects the int'ant health, and nat\.\r~l¥ this 

nutrition da;>ends on the economic status of, the mother.,' \ 

That the nutrition of the infants affects infant \ ." \ 

mortality is described b.Y Stanley Graham from ~heHospit&l'£or\ 

Sick Children in Glasgow. ' He says, "The marasmic,· anaemi'O or 
, \ 

rachitic l~c...t, with his terminal respiratory or allmenta:'T' I ~ 

infection, presents a picture which paediatriste are cons:tantq 

.eeing in t!le outpat~ent departwent, and in the wards ot· til. ~ 

children's hospitals. Inde~d, much of· their time is ,spent· in 

atte;nl)~ine, often unsuccossfully, to save the lives· of the •• , 

babies. Haro.sllus i8 not a olinical entity but is synoll¥llo,WI \1. 

with inanition, due in the majority ot cases to the tact· that an 

infant is o~r~red loes than he requires of iron-containing· toods 

in the diet. Rioketlt albeit i~ a mild torm, af'tects alJao8t,· ;\ , 

half the same intent population. Its cause ia well enough known. 

In the ~rescnce of' one or more of the.e oonditions infection' ' 

occurs and the death 18 attZ"ibuted to the infection. No mention 

ia made. even by th~ pathologist, of' the part played 1>7 the 

autr1 tiona! detects. BUt there 1. abundant evidenoe to ahow 

that maraslIUs. nutritional anaemia, and ric~eta greatl1' preM.po ••. 

t.o the 1n~ection - and they are preventable. If' the,. are "'. '" 

prevented 1 t •• ems on17 lopoal to .. surae that infeotion wouid' be 

MGcb 1 •••. llke1y to occur, or it it did occur much 1 ••• likely to 
'(1) 

prove tatal. " • 
... 
(1) GrahM, S., Lanoet lMO, Vol. It p.llO? 
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This malnourishment ot the intan:ta mq be .eoon4C7' to 

malnutrition of the mother. or result from the inc~bil~·~ o~ 

poor mothers to supply their iufants with the supplement&ry 

B~tri.nts they need. 

Another way in which the health of the mother, af\tects" 
• 

the intant mortality i8 its relation to maternal efficiency_'. In 
, (1) 

a survey carri Qd out in ~cotland by Paton and Findl~ . ot, ,tbe 

different factors influenoing child health they ~ound o~t"tha~\. 

the main f'l\ctor was "maternal efficiency" and that this ma:t8l"'nal 
, . 

efficiency depended greatly on the health of ,-the' mo'ther.' , The~ 

'taotor of inef:f'icienC".! "las found to b~ ,Qorr,elate,d wi ~,the poor 

health of' th~ mother. They thought that maternal health:· 

a'f1'ected the child only in so tar a& 1 t inf"luenoed maternal.' . L 

ef'tici eney. In othtr words they meant that the eUe,ct· of'· the. h 

matArnal health on ohild health is a 80cial, and not ablolog1oal • 

one. 

Poverty alao, affects i~ant mortall ty in another w8'3. 

It lessens the dearee to which mothers oan benetit from the 

a"ailable eduoational and welfare service. to increue their 

aaternal efficiency. The value of these services in lowering \' 

infant mor~ty rate. baa been widely appreciated and generally 

aareed upon. Poverty prevents mothers traom fUll¥ benen ting 
_ 4 

(1) Paton, D.N. & Findl." L., with others, Child Life 
In"e.tigations, povertYl 

Nutri'tion, and Growth, . 
Mediaal Research Counoi , 1986, Spec. Rep. No. 101. 
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from thes8 servicea in two -ways. - The first 1a· that the,' poor\ 

mother i8 carrying her domestic duties without any help' and 1s 

thus too busy and cannot ~ord the time or the strength- to' 

attend the welfare centres.'· The other 'fitlJ3 1n which poverty 

affects the degree of benefiting trom these services i8- ,." \\\ 

psychological. Privation deoreas.a the,morale ot a communi~ 

and lessenB their int.reats in the, betterment of their, ,\ \ \ \ \ 
" \ 

conditions. &dward A. Rundquist, and Raymond F. Sletto·carried 

ou.t a psychological aooial study with the ~Dl of'· investigating 

the effect ot, unemploymen,t on personalIty an~ family· .... 

relationships. They developed scale. designed to measure· " 

morale t feelings ot inferior1 ty. family adJ Ilstlnent, eoono~'c· \ ,: 

conaerve.tlem, attl tude a toward law, att1tude8,towardedu~ation, 

and a aeventh scale they called general adJustment scale,'" The 

scal •• were adminiatered to ,approxlmat,ely,' 3,000 iud! vi duals· and 

were fOWld to be applicable and reasonably, reliable in a rid. 

r~e of groups. They then compared employed and un81'1ployed 

sroup. by tileo. scale.. Among their oonclusions is .Poorer 

morale, too, is oharact.eriaUo of' the un_ployed as a group. 

Discouragement and a sena. of' hop.leaan ••• :La greatest _ong 

men in the semi .. skilled and wa1dlled grOupe, among older men. 
, "ll) , 

aDd. among the men wit.h the least eduoation". 

1"his poor moral. and the sen.8 of boveleasnees, which 800ial .' 

worker. auoJlg the poor olae •• s· are tamiliar wi th. d1m~ni.h the 

.nthlls1aam ot these class •• to attend so01al oentres and to 

(1) RUndquis~? .A., Slett.o, R.P., Personality in the 
depre •• iolt! AlJtUdy in the' )!easurrillent of' Attl:tui", M1nneapolis, 
1986. p.367. 
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'beDefit 1\1ll.7 from them. 

4ecrea.e. the enthusiasm for aqything other than the elementar,y 

De.a.. The poor are 80 disappointed and dapres.edb,y lite,

that IDany or the::1 cOU.ld n~t' oare l.ss tor whatever happens t.o 

them or to their children. Depri vation create. in the long,· \ . 

run, helplessness and despair which m~ amount almost to- apathy. 

This attitude of "could not care less· 1. oommonly encountered\\ 

among the very poor clas.e8. All the interests of the: poor .. 'tLre 

eo concentrated on the strive tor daily subsistence,. that· they 

aeual17 find it superfiuoua to at.tend educational and chilld · I . -

•• lfare centrel. Their pat.tern ot thinking will be that.'~'t 

ther Gannot afford to bQr .nough milk for· their Ohildre~, WhT 

take the trouble to listen to a social worker .peakingabout·,~ 

p,....ntion of milk borne inteotions. . Besid •• , de»r1 vatio'll and •• 

;tru..tration creat •• aggressive teelings and attl tude., toward. the " 

.. oiety which make the poor le.s co-operative with health and- , 

800ial insti tuti ons. The,' poor become 80 impressed that. nobody 

.area for them that they oannot belie"!'. or trust that. anybod;y 

will take the trouble. of helping them. 

Furthermor •• poverty create. teeling. ot interlorl1t7 : J 

and inolinatlona for withdrawal. from society_ Ever:! social.- I, 

.orker OaD tell of many' ca.e. where poor mothen do not. attend 

•• lfare c.n~. an4 ohild clinics because thaT are ashamed of, 

their children'. orternal an4 intemal clothe. or of' their own 

cloth ••• . .. 
Thua in such W8'J'8 pr1 vation (per .a) prevent,.·!\',he 

olu ••• which are molt in need ot the aocial .ervio.a from 
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beneti ting trom the and in this way infiuence gr-eat.l,y the 

l~ant mortali ty rates. . .. ~ .,.". ." \. 

All the time, I waa more or less conoentrati~ on 

discussing the relation ot poverty to infant mortality &Rd I' ~. 

bave tl'ied to ;>rove that it plays a definite role although-.ttl1. 

not the only fa.ctor that counte in t.his respect. It,., however, 

ODe discusses its relation to the mortality of children· (1,,,'5) 

78ar8, the role ot poverty becomes more obvious and .D1u~h mor •• 

important. The child, a8 he gets older, begins to .• hare more 
; , 

wi th th~ poor adults, the Bam. type ·of lite· they, sustain, and 

bis heal th ~comes exposed to· the eame kinde ot dangers . • I ; 

inherent 1n the stat. ot priva'tion.. He begins to feed.· on· 'the 

_._ insuffioient food, in plaoe of' hie mothers milk, &r¥1. thus . 
begins to 8uffer with hie parents the .trects of malnutri~'on. 

This also atlplie. to all the other condi tio118 of poverty Uke" 

bousing, clothing etc. In other words, the patt,er-n ot lif., of 

tbe child appr~x1matea more and more the adult pattern of lite 

aDd thus becomes auscept~blet in th@ .am~ w., as the adult, to 

the adver.e 8ftect. ot poverty on health. 

a' QMM1c1Qil in Egyp\ 

Had poverty in Egypt plqe4 onlT the same role it, I I • '. 

: I 
I 

, 
, : .. , 

plqa in Sri tain on int'ant and ohild mortal1t7? When one tri.. I 

t,o applY t.o }c;gypt the Bt'i Uah views on the degree to whioh ,\. 
;. 

povert.y influenoe. ehild mor't,uit.y,cme will find that they-an' " 

oDl7 val.ld in respect,," to 1I14dle and higher .tl"a~ of the .oaiety 
• 

bUt not exact when appUe4 to 'the low •• t strata. And this will 
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1,8&4 one 1'.0 dI.cover an interesting phenomenon. This pben.omeftOll 
, 

,. that the 1"010 ot poverty on intant health i1'lol"eu ••. ",eatl¥ 

.. one seta to the lowest 80cial· strata of hwIan being... \- . It" 

it i8 true that the economiQ .tatus playa oJ'lly a Ua1ted role\ 

la the .oo1Al. olas3". ot the OOth Ctm~ury Britain,. thi8 ie, no't

true 1n the much lower 8ooialclasae8. The differenoes 'ft~~ 

•• enomic .tatu. of different British clue •• are not bta enou;lh 

... refleot aharply 1n infant IIOrtal1 t)", b\&t when ODe .e:t. 1;0. \ 

• &lOb lower at.rat.a, the d!t£erenoea beao.1I 80 gre~t that they 

beoome (p.r Ie) a great factor in infant mortality., , '" • t\~ 

One uo". not enoounter in Britain, pregnant women' wi'tb, : 

.uoh il'&ve and conspiouous nutritional diseases 88 en ate , in the 
,. I 

lower soolal cla~se. of F~pt. However, the.e·n~t~i,t1~ 

41 ....... which are tbe trul t. ot poveri.y in, 1II:f eountr:r.', U"e a.,: 

alone responsible ~or a respectable pereenta.ge of mor~lty· of 

Wlt1 t weak infants. ,It Paton and Finlay in 3r1 ta1n has f'otmd 

Mno olear 1~oat1on that the natrition of the child 1. 

41rectl)' .88001a"4 w1 th the ·income of the ~am1l:". that wu 

be08A1 •• the level of the aurv.,..d IMome .... above the 1 • ..,.1 

Whioh eoo&.n4lera. enormously, ohi14 health, that would not be 

tu ca.e In F,gypt where pov.rty 1s so extreme t.hat pa;rmta 

oould not ':Lttord. to Bi ve their children even the most •••••• ar;y 

nutriments. Paton and rtnlJG" 8 finding' were due to the, ~&ct 

t.bat even the low.et inoome in the faall1e. aurvqe4,- wo\lldc \ 

sive the natural parental 1n.tincte ~ opportunity- to· sUPPl1 

their ohil4ren with their n.c ••• 1 t1... It they ha..,. found \ 

tllat the variations of helght and we1sht in ohll(.".ren were not 
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4eftni tel)' re latect to the aooDOIIie ooDd1 t:S.oa of' the :t-'l¥,,, \, , , , 

this wa~,~ecauGe they were dealing with a reasonable rang.~of' 

iDoome ••• a ra..~e in whioh the differenoes ~tween inoom~ •. 

oeuld be offset by the natural parental instincts which make 
• 

tbe parents put the neede ot their ohildren prior to th~t~." 

BUt that will not be the oue, when Vie get to lower,' strata' of 

huaan beings where ~~. incomes are so negl1s1ble that- it· Is-
. , 

impossible to supply one's children with most of" ~elr nee4a. 

ID INch strata the economic status plqs 3. more ~ ... t1c 1"01., l~ ; 

em the health of chl1drtln. Again, taking the-f'ao·tor,-of' hott.ina. 

a.m'. findings that ~flhe" the SM •• iz, ot 'Rib !M ~ ,I 

S9.1def!d) it wu impossible to relate (rooms ·per. p~~~o:n)' OJ"- \ ... 

(rooma per ta.':1ily) with the childrent~ death ra'te,s, ••• are- o~ 

"aUd in respect to the area examined.'· If' she had ineluded' in 

her aurvElY', the type ot houses and the degree of' oveHNWMns, '.. " 
1 

eoountered in the lower 800ial olasses of' Egypt, she WO~d fln<J ! 

definite correlations between housing and ohild'. health. Rep 

:tin41~. cannot be extended to apply to the 10w.s1. VP~' ot ' 

ahelter encountered in some ot the alum are ... i~ Egypt. SAe 

was even con.oious ot that and said "Den.ely paolted 81_ ar_ 

.... ot oourse not tound in • country are., and no oono,lu8:ion\ 

abo\lt the influenoe ot housing in auoh an. area oaD 'be appUed. 
. (1) 

t.o alum problems". In Ea'1Pt, poverv oompel. the low •• t ' 

eooia! 8 trata to 11 ve pack.ed. in 4a.rk unventilated hoIa ••• h1. . 
are responsible tor apread ot inf'ection and t.he saoritioe of' 

~ 
I 
I 
I 

, i , 
. I 

1 

____ ----------------------~.--~'--------N· -1------_____________ , ~< 
(1) BUrna, C.M., Ope Cit. 
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larp numbers ot infant lives. 

Again, the extreme poverty in the lowest atrata O~l \ 

~an beings is associated b.Y a low ~pe o~ life characterised 

...,. in.ani ta ti on t dirt, ignorance I superati tiona, and harmful 

800i~ babi ts, which have all a deleterious e:r~ect on child' '. I '~. 

111'e. I do believe that poverty i8 partlY responsible for such 

a pattArn of life. Centuri •• of poverty must affect the " 

Clul:t.ural structure of any sooiety and mould it in the lowest·, \ ~ I 

~ 
~Ol"'ll8. Altho\16h, Bome of the teature. of such a life, are' due to \ 

oultural babi ts , and not directly due to economic toroe'., ye't> 

the •• o~ltural habits thems.lv •• are partlY determined by long 

periods of poverty. • - • , , ~'o ~ ~ •• \.. .. \ 

Poverty also tends to fix and perpetuate" this- low 

'ty'.P8 of life in such Booieties through its ettects on, the 

P8J'choloB)" ot the poor. The people in the lowest strata o~ , " 

bUman 80cietles exhlblt a ohar~terI.tIc psychological pattern I 

o~ apathy. sloth and indolence. They are mostly contented 

with their state and bave little interest in progress or 
(1) 

betterment ot their life. Mrs. Bernard Bos-.nquet had tried 

'to explain psycholog1call¥ the evo1ut.ion ot su.oh a pattern In 

Jl4d' book "The Standard ot u'1'e" in the ohapter about the 

PlJ7choloQ ot Human Proare... She th«1pt that povert,)r leada 

'toe suoh apathetic contentment and loss ot interest through t.he 

10DS concentrat.1on ot t.he poor on their element.ar,y needs. 

-
(1) Boaanquet, l.~r •• Bernard ~el.nJ t The standard ot Lite, 
J,on4ont 18a9. 

1 
1 

, 
i 
! 

OJ 

: 
: 
I 

.. 
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!'be importance ot 'thi8 tactor in 1Dtat IIOrtallty 18 IIOre' . , \\ , ~~ 

appreciated when VIe recognise the great value of health educat10ll , ~ 

... child welfare centres in diminishing the1ntant mortali tn ~, .~ 

Xt. i8 very difflcult to make the lowest strata o'f human socieUe. 
\ 

~.h are living in extre~. poverty benef1t.trom auch eduoation , 

... persuade them to be tnterested in wel'fare services." -They , . 

cannot be inter~sted in any attempt to change their oultural· , 

~1ta of rearing their children. pove~ reduoes them to' • . 
. • 'tate of apathy in which th~y care little to~ ~~ing. 'Suoh . 
people cannot benefit to any d~gree from educational aocial 

.entrea until their economic standard of llv1nsis marked.ly 

\ .. \ \. : 

So. when dealing with very poor low,strata o'f .OC!.t1'~ 

ODe oannot say that economic conditions do play onlY a lim1te~ 
\ 

: : 

role ill infant r.lortali ty as they do in the 20th Century Dr! tun. ' 

lD suoh societies. you call do only very ·litUe indeed to· " \ I. I 

i i 
1 : 

lDtluence favourably the chi~d health, it you do not begin wi til, i i 
;, I" 

This 1s the baudo thiIlB on wMoll . 
, ' i 

, ' 

you can build fUrther reforms. Child welfare centres are 
t, 

acrtually ot very 11 t tle use in thea. lowest strata ot human 11f' •• ~" 

You have to prepare the ground b1 raising the economic atand.ar4a !' 
• • 

before sowi~. t.he seeds of heal til education in,' order to get· Illt!/ 

:!Nits at all. That ia wI\)" I regard poverty' a maJ~r f'actor 1n 

'the high infant mortall ty in the 19th Centur:r Egypt-. 

It is time now to return back to tile work of E. Ro •• i~ 

oa ohild llII"taJ.i ty in E&'Ypt in 1876, which led' to We disoueslon 
• 
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of the varloua factors that affect infant and child health. l \ \ 

I think, in the light of these discussions, that he was 'n'Ot· f~ 

from the truth, as we see it nowadays. . He obviously eoneei ved 

the role. of both poverty and. eul tural habits in cal:lsing the 

very high child mortality in the 19th Centur.r Egypt. 

• 
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